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Walter H~ Klrohner. Esq., 
Box 864, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Dear Ur. Xirchner:-

June 4th, 1924. 

I have boen interested. in reading 
Dr. Clark's preface to your book on the Canadian War 
debt, and it is a great pleasure to realIze that 
anything I may have said has been 'of help to others 
in consideration of the tremendously important 
p~oblem8 which are still before us. 

, I shall be vary pleased to read 
"Who Pays the Canadian War Debt"? as soon as I 
recoive the copy which you so kindly have promised me. 

Yours faithfully, 

I 



Box 864, 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

M"\1 16th 1924 

Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
MONTREAL. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I am taking the liberty of enclosing with this letter copy 
D-

of a foreword to ~ book "Who P~s The Canadian War Debt ?It, by ichael 

Cla,rk, former ember in the Dominion Parliament for Red Deer, Alberta. 

You will, no doubt, remember my comversation with you in 1922 

when I wu making a tour of Canada gathering data for thi8 work. Five years 

of my life and all my material. resources have gone into it. But I am 

sustained by the faith that something af a tangible nature has now been accom-

plished, to make possible in Canada, the exemplification of those ideals for 

which 60,000 of our dead lie sleeping in foreign soils. 

In passing I might mention that few men have given clearer 

expression in public to those ideals than the leader of the Canadian Corps 

overseas, and that the constructive, thinking element among us still have 

unbounded faith that the man Whose name is associated with the undying lustre 

of the CanMian Corps - "Spearhead Of The ArrrIy Of Liberty In France" _ 

will yet lead the w~ to the greater objective here _ The Winning Of The Peace. 

In a chapter devoted to the Ex-service men I have pointed out 

what are conSidered some of the fundamental. reasons why todq we are a divided 

and discredited body, failing to take our rightful place in the national life 

as the spearhead of the New Order of things; and, furthermore, that so long 

as we allow the injustices created by the great profiteering crimes to exist 

we are breaking faith with the comrades sleeping overseas. 



Organized Selfishness and Greed still hold 8W~ in Canada and we 

have a great fight ahead of us before that spirit is superceded by the spirit 
'-2.!.. sacrifice for the common goo~ 

of Franoe and Flanders - the spiriUthat won the war. 

Overseas, it was a question, J;erhaps, of physioal courage sustained 

by the knowledge that we were fighting for the principles ot Democracy, 

Freedom and Justice. 

Here, in Canada, tod~ in order to avoid continued economio slavery 

by the great masses of the nation to the War plutocracy, it is a question, 

perhaps, of Moral oourage by men and women who realize that the apparent 

sacrifice of present aclvant3€;es by the influential. few alw~s leads to an 

incomparably greater gain all round. 

Canada is seething with anti-social thought, clue to the outraging 

of every democratic principle for whioh the war was supposedly fought. And 

it is apparent to thinking men and women that at this juncture the only 

individuals capable of establishing a true democracy within our borders are the 

men and women of the Canadian Corps demanding, UT THE NAME OF OUR GIDRlOUS DEAD, 

that the New Order of things, for whioh they fought, be establiShed without dela, 

and all barriers standing in the w8iQ ot that grand consummation be swept aside 

in the interests of the greater national destiD1. Probably, no body of men 

within the Dominion have such great moral grounds for taking this stand for the 

nation colleotively that the Ex service men. Ant the hour for taking that stand 

has surely arrived now - if not long overdue. 

The next logical step in this work to which I have set my hand -

which after all is nothing more or less than the battle for the Spiritual life 

of Canada, without which srry nation must J;e rish - is to get out a small edition 

of some thousand volumes before taking the matter up with the Eastern publishing 

houses for larger distribution. This will cost in the neighbourhood of between 

Twelve and fourteen hun4red dollars which I am raising among bus mess men and 



~. 

some of our leaders OTerseas. 

In view of the nature of the forces challenged, the press of the 

country m~, through the "Oonspiracy ot Organized Silenoe", by withholding 

reviews and other forme of publicity, attempt to neutralize this first concrete 

movement by Canada's C1tizen ar!!\V against the Organized ar profiteerlng from 

which we ~ Buffering tod~ - the worst sufferers of all being the wreckace 

of the war. And, in that case, it will be necessary to adopy other means or 

rea~ing the people with the truth as to why they are Buffering. 

As soon as I ha-ve the first edition off the press will forward 

copies on to you and, no doubt, you will then be able to let me have the benefit 

of your larger experience and wisdom on this great national issue. 

Wi th very m8JW thanks for your courtesy and assistance in the IB st 

on behalf of this work, and with kind personal regards, I am, 



FOR E 0 R D. 

In the follow1ng pages r Kirchner has perterred a 

powertnl nd convincing indIctment or a great national injustice. 

and pOInted out the reme~. 

Re le well entitled to do SOt 8S he served with g eat 

dist inctIon In the late war t having been promoted from the ranks, and 

received the valued decoratloDs or D.C.~. and .C. 

Re has stnce devoted close attention to our financial 

condition, and mq V81'1 well prove to be a leader of the ret med men 

and other reformers in demanding that the principles ot democracy. 

rreed~. and justIce. fought for in Europe. b rigidly applied in 

Canada. 

Our ar Governments blundfJred fatally 1n avoiding for 

so long a perIod dIrect taxation to p:q tor the war, and resorting 

instead to large debts In untaxed bonds. 

The results or this pollc), are with us now, and are no 

less than ar proflteerlng by the rich in the time or peace and renonst

Net Ion, ith the burdens borne by those least able to bear them and 

certainly least entItled to do so. 

Only a revolution in our fisoal pOlicy can remedf t his 

intolerable state of affairs. 

If this work has the oirculatIon it deserves. it will 

be a potent factor in brIngIng this revolution about. 

lchael Clark. 
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STATEMENT BY MEMBERS 
OF THE 

FACULTY OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, 
COLU:rrIBIA UNIVERSITY 

O~ THIII 

WAR DEBT PROlJLEJI 

We the undcrsigned, members of the faculty of politkul sCicnce 
and a""datpd schools of COIUlllUin. Univcr'ity, 8uumit tor impartial 
consielcl'a(j(JIl the following statement: 

In our jll(l;.::nlf'llt the war-debts scttlements arc un~ound in pr[n

cipk l\'rtainly they havc created and arc fostel'ing a deep sense 
of grienlllce Uliaillst liS. We do not urgc that the deuts be completely 
cancel/·d. \YI1I'th('r tl1('rc ,hould be cancellation in wholc or Only in 
part depcnds OU mauy complicated factors yet to be studi,iP. Wbat 

wc do urg-e is cOlllpletc r<'considrration in the light of pl'e~ent knowl
edge. To thi~ end we believe tbat an international Conference shoulU 
vc called to rcview tll(> entire problem of (kbt payments and make 
proposals for readjustment. This need not anel shoulU not in any way 
interferc with presont n('gotiatiODs nor thc current operation of the 

Dawes plan. On the contl'ory, it woulil facilitate them. The proposed 
conference can not be burrieilly improvb"iI, but (l~finitc steps looking 
toward its organization \YollliI ease the present "itllation, nnd wc shollld 
find ours~lv"s cooperatiu,-: helpfully and constrUctively with other na
tions upon terws of a lasting' spttlemcnt. 

A TCR'.\'I'.\'G POINT IN lIISTiJRY 

In the last few mon ths tile nu tLons of w~stern and cen tral EUl'Ope 
have made an IInpr('('edI.'Dtcd effort to rid themsclves o! the menace of 

futUi'C Wfil'. At prrscnt they Ilre succceding' beyond nil expcctation. 
In proportion to their success the whOle world will shurc In the ben

cfits. If their great adventurc fails, thc whole world, incllluing our
selves, will some day slIfFer incalculably. 

Thc prime condition of tuc SUCCCSs of ally such movemrnt Is mutual 
trust and understanding'. Our war debt settlements ha vc prodnced 
distrllst find misllnuel"tandlng. Whcn centurY-Olel politkal cnmities are 
yielding to ('ommon S('llSe, Iln international finan<'inl problem of reccnt 
origin, whnt"nr its mag-nituae, shoulu not be allowed to threaten the 
foremost g-ain In intrl'llational relations sincc European nations bcgan. 

Our share in tllP. "'ar-dout problem nro~e ont of our entry into the 
war in 1017. True wc should hare hod no occasion tor War had 
th~rc been no ICnropeun Will' . But the controver<y as to the re~pollsl
bilitles of Eurolleun powers for the outbreak of wnr in 1lJ14 is not 
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pertinent to that otber question of wby we went to war in 1917. 
America went into tbe war on an issue of its own. The casus belll 
for tbe United States was unrestrained submaline warfare; behInd 
which lay-In 1917-an apprehension of decisIve military and naval 
successes on the part of the central po,vers imperiling the develop
ment of free ulstltutions. 

Our declaration of war was followed by tho mobilization not only 
of our man power but also ot our material and financial resources. 
From the la ter we made extensive advances to other nations fighting a. 
common enemy. Tbus aro~e the fi rst phase of the war-debt problem. 
Tt was at a time when we were ~tralning every effort to hasten our own 
dirrct participation in the war. From the record ·of debates in Con
gress it is clear that these advances werc not regarded by those who 
voted them as business transactions, but rather as jOint contributions 
to a common cause. But even If we did not have these statements, the 
grants themselves would have been justifiable upon no other ground. 
That the borrowers used the credits to help win their own wars is 

undoubtedly trne; but the reason that we loaned them the mOney was 
the fact that by so doIng they were also helping us to win our war. 
H ihis were not so, It would mean that our Govel'nment diverted for 
the use of others vast sums of money and essential war supplies at a 
time when it was calling upon the country to make every possible sacri
fice to maintain Its own cause, Tbe credits were freely gh'en because 
they were to seCUl'e tor us effective support for our own effort, either 
dit'ectly on tbe field of battle or Indirectly by strengthening the nutlons 
associated with liS. They would have been justified by no other 
purpose. 

Not all of our war lonns were used directly for military purposes. 
Rome of them helped to feed and clotbe ciyilian populations. Some 
provided permanent Improvements useful after the war was over. Some 
of the loans were made atter tbe armistice was concluded. 

In the debt settlements we have made, Insufficient account has been 
taken of th'ose differences. ''che origin of various items In the debts was 
Ignored. In justice a.nd In reason they should bave been considered. 

THE DEnT SETTLEME~TS 

Tbe United States enrly abandoned tbe attempt to collect tbe tull 
nmount called for by the original debt contracts. The first formal 
stel> toward establishing a new basis of debt calculations was tbe crea
tion of the Funding Commission by the act of Congress of February 9, 
1922. According to tlli; art, the Allies WE're to pay all deuts In full, 
bnt the rates of Interest were reduced to 4'A, per cent. Tbe very 
first debt negotiations, those with Great Britain, showed that still 
furtber rednction was IJCCessary, and" capaCity to pay" became the 
basis of tbese subsequent negotiations. This was tbe formula used In 
the reparations section of the Versailles treaty with reference to Ger-
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many. At IlPst a yttguc and ilitllrult formula, it has ncvrl'lhelcF', upon 
the whole, been applif'd in n very real effort to reach satisfactory ~et
tJemcDt.. The Sccretnry of the Trensury has statNl thnt the cash 
values cancelled in the settl~mellts with Great Britain, Italy, Belgium, 
and in that olIered France, amount to $5.4S0,OOO.000. This means thut 
thc united States is now concrlling about one-half the a!:~regate sum 
represented by the prinCipal 0I1d interest of the original dcbt~. 

This partial cancellution would be generous to the el:tr('me If the 

debts bad been mere busine~s tran~uctions. It is no,ertbele<g rpgnrdNl 

hy the debtor nations as not touching the heurt of the issue. They 
bold In mind chipfly those credits which were used to wage war. They 
contcml thut they .hould Dot in fairness be rcquil'eu to repay advnnces 

that were expended for our benefit as well as for their own at n time 
wllen money WM our only cootrib\ltion. Fo\' over a year after our 
declaration of war thcir troops almost alone h(·ld tbe enemy in ~heck. 
This WAS the crilicul period during which Germany, freed on the Enst, 
brought the whole weight of Its power to bre.1k the we.<trrn front. 
During tbis supr~me cri8i!;, if the Allies had spared lives or If wc had 

stinted bU\Jplles, our Will' as well us their~ migbt huvc been lost. 
No attempt to reopen tbese pages of history was made in tbe nego

tlntion of debt settlementS. This was chiefly becllu~e the ~ct creating 
our Debt Funding Comllli~sioll allowed only limited discretion to that 
body. Moreover, there Is no way to compare the value of sllllPlies with 

tbat of JIves sacrificed in war. 
The points ignored In tbe official settlements, however, baye been 

nll thc more occentuated In popular discussion. The eontroyersy hns 
ranged far beyond the question of money. The question of generosity 
between d(!btor and creditor bas been discussed upon terms of what 

equiYolent, moral or IUaterial, haR been rendered for the sums ad,anced. 
To the minds of our delJtors this is thc core of the controversy. Sooner 
or later we shall be compelled to gi,e conSideration to this point of 

Yiew. 
But before arJ"r~ssIDg 0\H8elves to the more 'ritnl aspects of the 

contro\'ersy we must call attcntion to serious defects In the eusting 

settlements. 
nm EXISTISG SETTLF.MENTS 

The cxisting ficttJ~ments rest upon u basis which i~ itself open to 

question. The formula" capacity to pay," whicb, in the cose ot orili
nOI'y debt adjustments, may be applied to the possible !leneJlt of both 

parties, proves dilllcult, if not impossible, of Just nllplieation in the 
case of debts so vo8t as to reach over two or three !lenern tions. III 

most of the debt settlements the period agreed upon stretches iorwnrd 

62 years. l'he estimates of capacity are of necessity !losed upon the 
statistics of thc pre·war period and those of the abnormal post· \Y'H 
or rcconstruction period. Obviously there :u-e 110 figures for tbe Iut .e. 
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now impossible it is to estimat(' the relative economic" capacities" 
of ll!ltions for so long n period will be clear to anyone who looks back 
over the last 62 years. TllP steel indu_try of Germany, no\v fnr sur· 
passing that of En~hllld. is almost entirely tbe product of thc last 
balf C('ntury. Similarly, other basIc industries, such as coal, wbeat, 
cotton, rubber, potash, and enn gold, arc in process of red1:;tribution 
among the countries of the world. Xations to-day are cbanging tbeir 
relative JIO,itions eyen morc rapidly than in the past. now, then. 
can tbere be any degr 'c of certainty in the estimates of future capacity, 
upon which this ~ettlement so largely rests? It is snrdy unjust to 
fix the uurdens of future generntions on the basis of guesswork. 

This injustice is all the more Hident when one compares the variou's 
eetll~mcn(s and notes the wide discre!lancic~ in liberality. On It 4';4. 
pcr cent interest bltsi~ l?rance is to pay only GO per c~nt, Belgium G4 

p~r cent, of the whole debt (Interest Included). Great Britain is to 
pay 82 per cent, wblle Italy pays only 20 per cent. WbateTer justifica
tion there may have be~n for differences in trealwent of the Tarioll~ 
national dobts, it is unfortunate tbat the principle .. capacity to pay" 

,bould result in such striking Tnriatlons as these. 
Still more regrettable Is tbe Impre~slon wbicb tbe formula conveys 

concerning our al tltude as creditor. To exact a payment according to 
the capacity of the debtors seems to Imply that the exaction is acconl· 
ing to the full capacity to pay. It this ba'is of settlement llM been 
rigorously applied, it wOllld mean that we were thrEatening to lower 
materially the standard of lidng in Europe by taking tribute of their 
e"ery possible saving for three generations to come. This is without 
doubt a wrong interpretation of the Itttltndc of the creditor; but it is 
a natnral, popular inlerpretation In the debtor countries. The phrase 
itself, .. capacity to pay," rings hard and heartleSS. 

As a matter of fnct, It wns partly to escape just tbls kind of 
international mi'und~rstandinp; that negotiatOl'R dealt primarily with 
the Interest instead of with the prindpal. The attention of the 
creditor could be dra\\'n to the full amount of the prinCipal, that of 
the d~btors to the scnled·down interest or lessened Illlulial payments. 
Unfortunately debtors and creditor looked at just the opposite items. 
Tbe result is tbat dissatisfaction oyer the terms of the settlement has 
extcnded to a misundel'standlng of motives. In the eltse of nations 
bound so closely and for so long to carry out agreements which seem 
to them unjust, this dissatisfaction may easily wreck the plans for 
world order and pence, according to which Europe is rellUildlng its 
shattered economic fabriC. Our dellt settlements arc part and parcel 
of It wbole network of settlemcnts between the other powers. It Is 
clear that the whole matter sbould be reexamined on a bnsls not ot 
Immedlatc expediency but of justice and of generous intention that 
would gi re 110 rcnson:lble grOund fol' Dllsuntlerstanding. 
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SOME ECONOMIC E\1"}'ECTS OF THE PR~~SE)lT AGREEME~TS 

Before proceeding with the proposal for a re\'i"lon of the debt 
pollcy, let us see what are tbe economic etrects or tbe preseut agree
ments. The political and moral Issues are, as we bave seen, of the 
greatest Importance. But it will come as a surprise to many to find 
tbat tbe material interests Inyolyed, so far as we are concerned, are 

relatively small. 
(1) Our scbeduled annual receipts from debt payments during tbe 

next four years .,dll be less than .5 per cent of either the present annual 
commodity Imports or tbe present annual commodity exports of tbe 
United States. This percentage is smaller than tbe year-to-year fluc
tuations which have actually occurred in either exports or imports 

since tbe war. 
(2) The scheduled annual payments for the next fe\v years will 

constitute, it Is estimated, less than one-third of 1 per cent of our 
annual national income. Even the increased payments called for in 
later years w!\l not exceed one-balf of 1 per cent of tbe probable 

national income. 
(3) Tbe scheduied annual debt payments will make much less 

dill'erence In tile American tax bill tban is generally supposed. 
The payments due in the next four years amount to less tban $2 
annually for each person In this country. They amount to less than 
10 per cent of the estimated yield of the Federal income tax of 
1927; and if applied entirely to a reductlou In the personal Income 
tax rate tbey would make a dlll'erence of only $2 a year to a typical 
income-tax payer with net income of $5,000 a year. The latest tabu
lation shows that In 1924, 90 per cent of the Federal income tax

payers paid on net incomes of less than $6,000. 
(4) Fulfillment of the debt agreements necessarily Imposes on 

European debtors hardships much greater thun the benefits that accrue 
to America. Grea\' Britain, France, Italy, and other European coun
tries are already bearing burdens which straiu their courage and 
strength. Taxation, In proportion to Income and population, is be
tween two and three times heavier In Eugland, France, and Italy tbun 
It is in the United States. Payments that could at best mean a 
paltry gain for most American taxpayers meau to the overtaxed 

debtors a crushing load. 

A NEW BASIS POsSml,E 

We must substitute for the unfair and inappropriate principle or 
capaCity to pay 11 full and frank recoll~iderl1tion of the debt and repara
tion problems In au international conference to which all the countries 
concerned shall send representatives. To this conference the repre
sentatives of the Untted States should go, not with rigid instrtlctions 
llke those hampering our debt commission, but with directions to 
determine what settlement, compatibie with the demands of justiCl\-
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would s~m best calculated to promote the tutme pence and prosperity 
of the world. This is n joint enterprise. It calls for silOiIar art ion by 
other nations and affects all international monetary operations directly 
caused by the war. 

We realize that this stat('mcnt IHb tuuched upon ouly a few of the 
many aspects of this complex <)lll'stion. We han suid nothing about 
the legality of our claim to full payment. Tllat is conceded by all of 
tile debtor nutions. We have [l3"cd OYU the tact tllat while till' ad
yances were made by the United States Government the mNln" required 
IYC're secured by i~sucs of \.Jonds to our own citizens, which bonds must 
be paid with intere~t whether or not the debtor na lions make repay
ment. But to the extent that these advances were used hy our a&;o
elates to pros~cute the war to our incalculable advantage, thcy ~ecm to 
us like other war expenses, finnnced through bond I"u~~ rather than 
through revenues from taxation. We ha,e suld nothing ot the sllPcial 
reason for moderation In our claims tor repayment from eat Brltuin 
A'l'owing out of the loans she waR making to our continental a~~ocintc~, 
also mnjnly to permit a more vlA'orous prosecution of the war, not of 
her declared wHJingness to forego repayment from them In exact pro
pordon to the extent tllat wc relax our dfm8nd for repayment from 
herself. This aspect must be given uue weight in any international 
debt confer(;nce. Finally, we haTe not attempted to estimate the gains 
made by our associates, territorial and other, through the peace treaty. 
'rhelr losses were incomparably greater than ours. They have come out 
of the wur crippled and Impoverished. ~o ~o\.Jer-minded economist 
would think of claiming that their gains would offset more than a frac. 
tion of their losses, or that should we cancel all the d~bts due us their 
economic position would be raised to anything approaching ours. 

'rhcre is one a~pcct of . the qu('~tion, however, that must not be 
ignored. Cau nny thoughtful American view with illUill'erence the 
growing odium with which this country is coming to be ree;nl'ded by 
our European associ;ltl'S? This would be distres81ug· wbatever the 
occasion; but wheu from the European point of view, thN'e i' con
vincing justification for tbeir unfavorablc estimatc of us, shouW we 
not welcome a chance to talk out our differences around a confer
ence ta\.Jle? Evidence is accumulating week by week that om insistence 
on debt payment will cause the hatreds, whicll EllrOpetlll countries 
are finding means to allay among themselves, to be concentrated 
sqnarely against us. Already international trusts are being organized 
to compete with OUl' indll"tries in ncutral market,. All'l'[uly it is 
ueing pointed out that the reparation payments wbicb thrcaten to 
boW Germany in fluancinl bondage for two or three generations are 
neces~ary to permit the AlIics to pay their war debts to us. A 
coalition of Europe against tbe United States migbt prove a good 
thing for Europe. Cun anyone believe tbat it would be a good 
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thing for the United States? 'rhus the d~mands of justice arc 
reentorced by tbe dlctutes of politIcal expediency and the cOllnsels of 
economic self-interest In urging us to meet halfway tbe countries of 

Europe In the International Debt and Reparations Conference, which 
we here propose. 

John Bates Clark, Edwin R. A. Sellgman, Henry R. Seager, 
Vladimlr G. Simkhovltcb, Roswell C. McCrea, Henry Parker 
WUlIs, Wesley C. Mltchell, John Maurlce Clurk, James W. 
Angell, Emllie J. Hutchinson, Ellzabetb F. Baker, James 
C. Egbcrt, Robert Murray lIaig, Roy B. Kf'ster, Uobert H. 
Montgomcry, J. Uussell Smith, T. W. VanMetre. James C. 

BOllbright, Frederlck C. Mills, William E. Weld, Rexford O. 
'l'ugwell, professors of economIcs and finance. 

Howard Lee McBaIll, Llndsuy Rogers, Joseph P. Chum1Jerlain, 

I1e~sel E. Yntema, Parker Thomas Moon, Uaymond lIfoley, 
hlltp C. J('SSUP, professors of public law. 

Wllllam R. Shepherd, James T. Shotwell, Carltoll J. H. Hayes, 
Robert L. Schuyler, Davld S. Muzzey, Dlxon Ryan Fox, 
AustIn P. Evans, Evarts B. Greene, Edward Earle, Harry 
J. Carman, Maude A. Huttman, J. Montgoroery Garobrm, 
protessors of history. 

Franklln H. Otddlngs, Samuel l\fcCune Llndsay, Alvin A. 'renney, 
Uobert E. Chaddock, WiIIlam F. Ogburn, Herbert N. 
Shenton. professors of socIal science. 
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~y dear Sir Arthur:-

67 yon~e Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
April 27th, 1927. 

Repeatedly I have the oppportunity 
of speaking in the United States, and I 
do not hesitate to deal -ith the debt ques
tion in a straight-from-the-snoulder mann
er. 

Some time apo, I remember readinp an 
address mhich you delivered to the Commer
cial Society of 1r~cGill University in ~nicn 

t you made certain references to Britain s 
debt to tre United states. Among other 
things you mere reported to have said that 
"~ie ltuve paid our debt to her in full to 
the date she entered tre ~ar. Any debts 
nom owing mere contracted since that date." 
This is a compelling statement, and while 
I am quite prepared to accept your state
ment as a fact, I would appreciate it very 
much if you could elaborate upon it, or if 
you cou Id g ive me other au thor i ty for the 
statement, so that I could refer enquiring 
listeners to the same. 

We are btill looking for~ard, in the 
Rotary Club, to that promised address, and 
hope t~at at no distant date, you may find 
it possible to be with us. 



If it Is not possible for you to vis
it us before the 1st of July, I monder if 
we could arrange to have you address the 
Club on Friday, the 11th of November, when 
=e commemorate Armistice Day. I sincerely 
hope that ~e may have this opportunity of 
having you -ith us. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 

General Sir A.W. currie, K.C.B., G.C.M.G. 
Chancellor of McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q., 

NS:JL. 
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Iorman Sommervllle, Esq., 
67 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Ur. Sommervllle:-

April 28th. 1927. 

Let me acknowledge· receipt 
of your letter of ~esterday. 

Uy authority for the statement 
r ferred to in your letter was an article which 
appeared in the Atlantic onthly of last Sep.tember 
on "The Debt S ~ ttloment - The Case for Revision" 
by the Rt. Hon. Ph1l1p Snnwden. It ls one of the 
best articles! ever read on the war debt and I 
would strongly advi~e you, if you have not alre~dy 
seen it, to get it from your library and read it. 
One sentence ls "It was after America entered th& 
war in April 1917 that Britain incurred her debt 
to America". I s w the statement I made quoted on , 
other occasions, but I cannot remember now -hat . 
the authorities are. However, as Snowden was 
Chancellor Of the Exohequer during the Labour Go.e~n
ment I am quite satisfied to take ' hat he says as 
true. 

;, 
J • 

Regarding my promise to speak ' 
some time to the membors of the Rotary Club, I am 
afraid I cannot be very definite at present. '1th 
reference to the uggestion for Armistice Day, I 
have sl ays spoken to groups ot returned soldiers 
on that day and hesitate to obligate myself in any 
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other fashion. However. if it becomes possible 
I shall let you know. 

CordIally reciprocating your 
good w1shes, I am, 

Yours faithfully, 



. y dea.r Si r Arthur:-

67 Yonoe street, 
T'Jront 0, Ontari 0, 

April 30t h, 1927 • 

I appreciate very much your 
letter ')f the twer.t.y-eighth ir.stant, '-Jiving 
me the reference dS to the deht question. I 
shall get the article, and keep it for i'ur
ther reference. 

After I had \ritten you, I re
called thet of crnlrse the war debt must have 
accrued after the .merican entry 5nto the ar, 
because up to that time, America, ~s a govern
~'nt could not arrange loans to ary of the bell
igerents without a breach of neutrality, and it 
was 8 r ly after they had te fln the i'inal, delib
e~ate step thst the government, as such, could 
arrange an accoJ'1odatir'ln to the 8_1ies. 

~ i~)ressinn WRS that he en
tire debt as money which as used' y GrAat 
?~itain for other allies h9se ~~~dit wa~ n1t 
bood eno'.lb. to satisfy Uncle Sam, and there
fore GreRt Britain as really n~ly n endorser 
,ho is row crlled upor. to ps th~ -hole li bil
ity. 

I rc~e~ber s )eakirg to R ;roup 
of t~rp.e hur~r ~ lawyers in Cleveland s ~e time 
ago, "'.en I i.Llustreted the extent of the debt 

y polntin~ out that Gre~t Fritain would re pay
ing for it, for the next sixtv-two years, at the 



rat A of w?OO, OCO eVAry day . Thi S Via S en amazing 
stRtemen~ t~ thps F.emQ-rs of thp Bar, w~~ had 
not comprehc .ded the size 'If thp debt until it 
was presented to them ir. that fnrm. Another 
phase of it, that seemed to tnem a v~ry extra
ordinary one, nd unreasonable, was tru..t while 
the rate 0f irterest for the ~irst ten yeers 
is only three ar..d ore -half per cent, +hp, rate 
of ~r erest for the r;rr.ainil1~ fifty-tw·~ yl,<:l'Y's 
appears to be seven per cent. 

If there is any report of y'lur 
address upon thp. debt question extant, to which 
I might have access, I should be very olad to 
krow of it, so th)t I may study it. 

I &.p_lreciate Y0ur thnught r ,spec
t:ng Armietice D' y. I rather anticipateo tha t 
you mibht have a1pointments to address soldier 
groups in Torrpto at about that time, hut I 
thoub ht JOu possibly m} e,ht be free for a Friday 
luncheon. 

HOVlev'r, I shall keep in touch 
vith yon, and later on, whe~ y"YV.. appo:rtl~Pllts 
are more definite, we shall hope to have the 
plrasure of having you vit.h us. 

Tharking you 

Yours vAry 

Sir Arthur ". Currie, G.C.~~.G., K.C.B., 
Princi)al and VicA-Chancellor, 
McGill Cnivp.rsity, 
Mont real, ? • 
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OFF I C E OI'THE CHAIR MAN AND PRESID E NT 

MONTREAL 

~ovember 25th, 1931. 

My dear Sir Arthur,-

Knowing that you take a great deal of interest 

in the question of disarmament, I am sending you here-

with, for your perusal, a letter from the German Consul-

General with extracts from the address of Dr. Schwendemann. 

When you have perused these, will you be good 

enough to return them to me at your convenience. 

Sincerely yours, 

Sir Arthur Currie, G. C. M. G., 
PrinCipal, 
McGill University, 
MONTREAL, Que. 

/ 

{ 
~( 
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G~rm& Ocnsulut6 Gener~l. 
1440 St. Catherine t. ,'e"'t. 

~ovember 20th, 193:. 

Dear Mr. Bectty:-

From your letter of ;:ie ,t e'nber 17th, 19;1, 

by which Y u were kind enough to grant a free PLSS to Prof~sEor 

Jceckh, und from the conversation the Professor and my elf had 

a fe days later 1ith yeu, : kno ~ hom importunt you consider the 

question of disarm~ment. Some time ago I received a very inter-

esting an1 clear article about this question, written by Dr. 

~chwendemann, who is a German expert on all qaestio~s regarding 

disarmament. Vice-Consul Sch fnausen, who be10~gs to my st~ff, 

has made a trcnslation thereof. I therefore have pleaE~re in 

transmitting to y~u a copy of the translation ef the Lrt:cle y 

Dr. ~chwendemBnn. (Enclosure :0. 1.) 

t the end of rage 3 of the translation th re 

are mentioned the provisions of Article 3 ~f the ~cneva Dr~ft 

Convention, regariling the reckoning of the "averuce daily effec-

tlves". A whort elucid~tion of this ryoint wnd of the further 

questi~n as to the effectlvenesr of the method f limitation of 

a!mame~ts by limit~tion of annual expendLt· re as ~r?vided for i~ 

the Draft Convention is herevi th enclosed. (Enclos'lre ;0. <:::.) 

~ay ! q ote in this connecti n some na~sa~es 

from the s!:leecil of the former German 'inist r of Foreign ff ... irs, 

Dr. Curtius, delivered at ~eneva on September l,tn, 1931. 

"The conviction tbl:t dirrrmament, ::.nd et arm-



-. 
ament , vill afford security, denctes the mcst s: nificant char

acteristic of the League, contrasted w:th e"rlier methods of :n

ternational politics. ~ecurity of the different nctians is a 

gu~rantee for maInt~ining neace ~nly 'f ~ll states ~~rticinate in 

it in equal measure. The Covenant kn07s cn:y nne k:nd of n&tion~l 

security for all members f the League. c rity, based upon s~p-

remacy in armaments, me ns a~ I~ys insecurity ~nd danger for the 

country w:th less armaments. It sows ~i~tr~st ~nd revivos the r

mament race ide~, the abolition ef which ,'as the most vItal ~ urpose 

of the cre&tl~n of the League. ow the feeling of militnr defense-

lessness ag~inst stron ly armed Leighbours ~rewscs upon c nation's 

so~l and upon its vhole life, is known to every German who h's ob

served the effect of such condition upon hiu 0vn people" •••••• 

"If' the ;.eague fails i .. this t[.sk, it ill ce~ e t 1e 

what t,he peoples and .6 all x')ect from it. Fa' ure of the Dis:..r

mament Conference wo ld deprive tne Le[.g'ue f the moral -..ut .• ority 

i n a wo rId 0 f P 0 lit i c a 1 ten sic.. n s v h i c h are see kin g a ~ cif i c a nd 

effective adjustment.1I 

In conclusion mD.y I be ""l1o\/ed to quote unother r~wsage 

from the sa d speech, de[iling ~ith the economic it ::ltion, but 

~hich may also be applied to the question f d·~armament.-

".:e must not close our eyes to the f""ct, we must say 

it quite frankly, that in m~ny countries th~re is to be ~brerved 

a far-going skepticism and, ~hut is still war e, ~ grow:ng indiffer

ence with regard to the institution of ~enev • Tnose c:rcles 

in \~hich ~e observe such attitude, are by no means on y s'lch wn:ch 

sho~ a l~ck ~f understLrdin for the idea of the League, or even 



an o.n:'mosity t"wards it. It is exc.ctly in th~~e circles, \ .• ere 

strong hopes were entert&ined &s to the ctivit'~s of the ~e~Lue~ 

that the d:sn'!?pointn:;ent is broiling on acco'lnt 'Jf the lack of" t n

gible results." 

Hoping thEt the rticle by Dr. ~ch\;cndemann and the "ther 

information may be of SO:'1e :nter st t~ Y"u, I ::..:n, deur ::r. Beatty, 

Yl)urs &incerely, 

,. Cempf"f. 



~nclo.ure ~o. I., 

In conseq~ence of tne resolutionE ra~ ed b the ASSt~ ~n 

the Council of the :.eague of .. ~utirns ':)n ...>ep ember '-5th and .::.tttl, 

19~.5, the Preparctory Commission for the D~~arm~ment C~nfercnce 

I s ca led into being. This rrepar~tory cO"1"'lission 'laS c .. r<,>ed 

.ith the rerarat:cn of the F:rrt Gener'l D"sarn ment C nfr e~ce. 

Tne di .. armament d:Scusfi'onr y:th n the; Le~""le f :Ta .. ions ar ~v!.-

u c t e d i r. ~ c c er' ~ :r.. c e wit h ... r tic 1 e 8 eft h e C ~ v e 1"'<:" n t , i h ic h :, : 'G S 

~ll members ef the :e gue nf ~ation~ to red ce ~at"onal ~r ~m Lts 

to the m"nimum "r£concilgble lith national safety und t enforce

wen t 0 fin t ern.::. t i 0 na lob 1 i g <.io t ion 5 by j 0 in t !l r 0 c e e d .: n g. I The.E- r -

parator,y Dis~rmament Commiss"on has fulfl lod its t~sk in six 

me et i ng s, s om e c f :.r h ie h 1 El std for se v era 1 I:'l en t h s , ' n d con c ::.. u de d 

':ts l~~t meet"ng 0. December 9th, 1930 by acce tin draft conven-

tion for :nternctional disarmament, :: .. ich is intanred to serve ... 5 

a basis for the eliberations of the irst Gener 1 Disarmament 

C f.erence summoned for the beginning of Febru::.ry next. 

~his dr ..... ft, the :Jraft Disarnament Conv nticll, is a olitical 

document of exceeding: great im9crtance. It is expe~ted tn t tte 

D:sarma'tent Conference" ill 1 st nt least ix months, and that 

3000 to ,000 delegates and exnerts will come t~gether ~t J nevu 

for the Occ85:on, thus making the Confe:ence cne of the largest 

ever neld. ~he United L .. tes, R.lssia, ~ur":e and other ncr..-member 

states ill t i:e part. t .. ill be ::;. true "I"rld cvnference, WlU "t 

vill h"ve to solve & real world nroblem, L'mely th~t of a ee~eral 

lim:tat;~n and reduction ef arm~ments and c nseq ently, of creating 

cdlflcut"on of arm~ment conditions for the \hcle world. If ~ne 

visualizes for a moment hat part milit~ry arm&~ents h_ve la ed, 

and cJntinue to plrq, in the [1 ,; tory of mankind and in our "lresent 



::: . 
era; that Lr~aments are an exryr~£sion of th entire d~namics 

of natioral life ~d yolitical activity, one lill re~lize the 

importance of the t· sk set for the Disr..rmament Conference; cne 

obta'ns c~nception of the diffic' Ities which the ccnference 

will have to overcome. At the! ama tLne, however, cne Ilill 

understand the :mportancc of the Dr~ft Conventi~n issued by 

the Prep~rat~ry Commisficn, because tne majorit of this Com-

rr.ission h~s adcpted the report - against Germr..n o~position -

as a basis of discuss'on for the Co~ference. If one further 

calls to mind th~t German has blen thoroughly di&ar~ed ty the 

~re8.ty of Ver"'ailles, and that her right to arm has b'.en curt .... iled 

in ev(ry direction in the most unbe .... rable manner; th~t our f~re-

.. est eL-do'vour at the Genev[;. Disarmament Co'!fe ence m'lst be to 

ob ~in equ~l rights in the field of urmaments and to remove the 

crying injustice of the 9resent disparity of armaments in Europe 

by reducing the armaments of other countries, and thereby to vin 

recognition for German's right to equal security, cne will ad .It 

that ev~ryone :nterested in politics has to acquire a knowledge 

of the Dr~ft Convention of the PrepLratory Disar~cment Com.i~ ion. 

A knowledge of the Draft C nventicn is no 18ss import .... nt than a 

knowledge of the disarmament cla ses of the Tre~ty er Versailles. 

Only he who knows the 10St im:!?ortant provis ons of the Draft Con-

vention and of Part V of the Trec.ty of Ver~ 'i:!.les l!egL.rdi ng 

"" 
Ger lany's disar T !:..ment, will be able to f')rm n [;.t l·ast )ortial 

ccnception of tne tasks of Ger~any's foreign policy at next yeur's 

:snrr ::.ment Conference, &nd only he will be able to folIo': the 
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Qeneva disClssions itt understand"ng. 

The ~r~ft Conventi n is divided into rix ?_rts, he ded: 

ersonnel, ~Bterial, Budget_ry ~xren iture, ~xc' ange of Infor-

m&tlon, Chem:c~l _rm , _nO. ~iscellaneOus Provisions. It con-

ta:ns sixt articles witn numerous unnexes. Reg~rded from the 

outside, the Dr_ft Convention intends to limit _rm_ments . y 

, rtial limituticll of the gersonne1 ef land ~nd se~ force, of 

~ar o~terial, of expenditures for bcth purposes; further to 

limit ar~~ments by prohibit:ng chemic_l ~rms; to control r

maments or such limit~tions 'thereof, respec ively, as v:i1l be 

laid down in u General Discrmament ~re' ty, by m aLS ef ~ general 

exchange of Lnform~tion regQrding ~rm ments, nd by means of 

creating a Permanent Dis rmc~ent C.ntrol Commission ~nd thereby 

fulfilling the obligations set out in ~rtlcle of the Coven nt 

~s \/ell as the ::-romise given in the introduction to Purt V of 

the Treat of Versailles, to t e effect tn~t G rmLny's disarma-

ment 'las to be fo .lowed by a general ':'sar ament. o f~r ev ry-

thing appears to be in the be t of order. But w y did the'} rm"",n 

!'epresent~tive on the Prep",ratory Disarr nment COILJ::ission, d'lr':'ng 

the discussions concern"ng the Dr~ft C nvention, protest agui st 

tnis dr::..ft again and again? 'llhy is its text crowded ~ith reser

vations by the Germcn aeleeation, Lnd hy did the Ger an dele ute 

during these iscussions, us \,611 as tne G r_L.n ore.:.gn ::'''nist r, 

in the Ceuncil, decline the drLft s g whole? .h did the 

charrct rise it &S an unsuit ble basis for the uroceedinLs of 

next ye r's Gener~l D's~rm~ment CCLference ? 



4. 

Ln explcnat:cn of the most imJertLnt c a~ses of ttc Draft 

C--;nvention ar.d the:r comparison ./it'l the clcuses ef the Tre::...ty 

of Vers 111es reg~rd' r.g Ger an dis .... r':1ament .111 tnro:'l: ight upon 

the sit~ation. ~e know thLt by the ~r ~ty f ers::...illes ~er .any 

is forbidden un~ver~31 mi:'it ry service, th"t her army is limited 

to 100,000 ~en, with ::... ~eriod of ~~rvice ef t~elve yeLrs euch. 

All m(.::...sure~ ef mcbilizat~on Lre for idden, as well as the list

ing of discharged so d~ers, which ma~es it :~po~sible to trbin 

r~serves. ~he Dr::...ft Con ent:on does Lot for1id cc~scription 

where it exists. ~he l:mitation ef rersonnel is not to be 

achieved by numerical fixation of effectlv~s, but by m Lns of 

1imltin tne "average "::ai1 E..f ... ectives. 1I _ is meLn.., that the tctLl 

number of service days performed duriLG one ye~r by all effect:ves 

is di~ided by the number of ~ays in tne resrect~ve year. ~his ap

plies not OL'y to the Lrmy, but blso to the ~fermci~:ons O~fLLised 

on ~ milit~ry bLSis", namely police fcr~es of all k~nds, gend~rmerie, 

customs offici<-ls ::md fer ~ t gus.ru..... "itI-. his kind of c::...lculatien 

all trcined rcsrrves are first ef ~ll left "~t of consider~t'cn, 

i.e. the mo t deci&:ve part of m it::...ry arm~ments cs f::...r ~L ~er

sonnel i::: ccncerned, nnd ti.cit r-rt which '}tr 9Ily i~ prohibited 

from having trLined ruserves and from lis :ng them, they rre to 

be a:lo~:ed to other st",tes to an unl::nitcd extent. It is evidEJllt 

that ~uch procedure vculd .erve onl to est~bIish once mere 

G~rman 's hopeless milit::...ry inferiorit cs L~Jnst her nei hbours, 

an inf riority cre~ted as reg~rds reLCe forces, and es~ecia~ y 

in c se of war, by the ~re~ty of Vers~ll es. ~~ic 'nferiority 

would not be rc~oved thereb;/, it would be e ... t:...b1ishcd anow. 
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Cn pter B. of the dr~ft, cone rning period of service, is 

to ~pryl only te co~ntrie= having con;cription. It fixew a 

m~ximum per:ed ef service, h:ch, ho~e'er, may be excaeded 'f, 

o ing to ~ f~lling-off in the number of births, the n~~ber of 

recr"its for one e~r beco~es too sm~ll. Obviousl it i. s : n-

tended to Insert here ut the D:scr~ament C nference the exist'ne 

l~ws of the v2rio~s n~tions having conscription, ccncern:ng 

!.)er1od ef m:lit. ry service. T.1is \/ould n, rally .ean not a 

reduction ~ armaments, but their st~bilization, 2 fixation of 

the present status. 

P rt I ~f the Jraft Crnventicn treats 'n three chapters on 

the materi 1 of land, n~val a~d air ~r~aments. 

l~nd armaments is to be effected merely y ~ioit:n expenditures 

for the upkeep, pUl"cht.se and re£.nufacture of wcr I terial, tha 

is to s~y, by an :ndir~ct methed of budget'ry limitation, Ihereas 

~n the case of nav 1 armaments a simultaneous direct lim~t~t:~n, 

both of the global tonn e ~nd of t~at of "ndividucl c~tebories, 

and an indirect limit tion by ~eadS of l:miting nnual expendi-

t~res for upkeep, purchase ~nd manufact~re ~f nav' 1 1ar mrterit.l, 

is to take place. In the case of t.ir &rmsments, a direct limi-

t~tion is tc be achieved by limiting the n mber and total ho~se 

power of the aeropl~nes capable of use ~n W 1, in commission 

.... nd ~n immediate reserve in the land, e.'ea nd air armed forces. 

.7by, ::md for what purnose, .... PP those different oethods ef 

armament limitation to t:'lese three different k~nds of c.rmanents ? 

,','hy nly indirect limit&tion of lL.nd arm ments by budget ary 
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mean:::, 'but no limit:::.ti ,n of ! . ..,tericl, i.e. guns, rifles, tonks, 

etc., whilst a direct limitation ie to be ~plied in cave of nc-

val and also of ~ir armuments? This differentiation is to be 

explained by very weighty politiccl reas~ns •. s reg rds limita-

tion of naval ~rmc.mento there exist a:rea«tr, as lie know, the 

',7ashingtcn Agreement on Naval Disarm.."ment of 19.:.2, cnd th at of 

London of 19,30, which provide for a limitation of global tonm.ge, 

of the tonnage of different categories of ships, and of that of 

individual ships. ~he Dr[..ft Conventi~n adhere:> to these agree-

ments. .s reg rds land arr:laments, the he vily' rmed nations, 

led by France and her allies, have consistently opposed all 

crmament limitution, i.e. all limitction of ar materisl. One 

has to recall here again the ur~nment provisions of the Tre r ty 

ef Versailles. They fix the e~uipment of the Germm army from 

cannon to pistol •• They prohibit the most modern and effective 

arms such as heavy guns and tanks, and above all thEU "1I'd1ibit 

all kinds of army stores, all reserve material, furthor the 

export""t.ion and ':"mportat.ion of war :nateri al, as well as, 'li th 

few except iens, any kind of ar~ament indu~try. 1:0 trace of all 

these limitr..tions and nrohibiti ns is to be foum in the :!)raft 

Convention. This means, therefore, that conc0rnirg land r..r-

.aments the "disa.r~cment" of the other Tlowers is tobe effected, 

both as reg[..rds personnel cnd ~~teria.l, by methods differing 

entirely from tho e applied to GermDn:. disarr..c.ment in the Treaty 

o f Ver s alII e s • Ii1h" . t ... .0 Impa r:.. y of method s meons a monstrou s 



discr ' min~tion a ainst Ger~~ny, ~th in pr:nc ' ple Wld pruc ·ce. 

Itc consc-!."ence . culd be t ut Ger _ny' 

would e perpe u~~ed. For these re_cons z rm' ny rej cc· e t .ose 

clauses. 

The situu 'on is t rdly any e er &~ far !.s nc;;.v",:' dis

rmamcnt is concerned, r.1t~ ol<"'h in this respect the dr ... ft pro7idee 

a1wo for direct limi~a ion of t r: al . For "ne tr ing, res rve 

s tor e s , he" non - f 1 - c. t i np.: m ~ t er':' a 1 u, '3. r C 1; 0 t 'n c 1 u de d , )lh i 1 s t 

Germany is forbi rlrn such material . t he Treaty 0 f ersai les; fer 

another thing, the size e of ~~ips ere fixed for other = . es at v~ 

much h':'gher figurc£ ll",n hose "'~ "'1 led to Gercany b the Treaty of 

Vers .... illes. Thus, the naxim'm trn. pe fer c pit~l shipf h seen 

fixed for 0 her str.tes at 35,000 ton~, for us at 10 , 000 tons; fer 

destroyers at 8,5 00 for others, at 800 for us. Flrthermore, slb-

m .... rines are L.ltogether forbida n to us, ~i.ereas other mr.y bu.i. 

sLips up to a size of 2000 tens. • di~errnament a~reement 

the Draft Convention wou d, there~ore, ch~ng nothinc ' n th 

of armament ... , est blished in o'u disfavor by t e ~reat 0 

fed on 

parity 

.... lso in tnis rerpect the :>r:4ft Conve"'ticn ,/ou:d, ;ust • ~ r. t ne 

case of 1 nd armament , ~eas~r 

adv<;.l. age 

ith two' a rdrhicKs -- tc 'ur di. 

P'nully, 1 t lE C"'n ' der ::., ' r ar ..... ments. Let 16 reL..l Le 

f0rb~dden to Germany hy tre Tr aty of V r~a ' 11ew. The Dr .... f+ 

Convention ccnt&ins nc rrc~' !t 

'!ler~1 d eals 7ith c. ::"im't tic- o~ :.: ' r ·r~~.ent~ ... s L ... rs 

the ro l~Yos ro onccrn d, ~r.d thut cnI; 

as resards mate i.:.l in co ,!ll.i~ ' on:.:. d ~n immed ' u+e re "rv, }. t not 

ac re ards 'teri'l in Gtnre. 1ft h e ~ r • t C v ii t ' C' n ... h I) ,. 1 d 'Jb~ 
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become internc..tional 1 ;'i, t !' .. lC·lld. oun +-h:..t Ger ....... ny •. cu::'d be 

depr:ved in fQt~re of ~11 air arm&nert ~nd of any &cti e ~:r 

defence lh':'ch, £.s le knc~ .. , is :ikewise 'Pl'ohibited, 'hile a 1 ~long 

her frontiers th0usandt of fichting ~nd bombing planes v:l1 COL-

tinuously be rc'dy to E1tt~':k G n.aL t)wns at c..nJ ILo .• ent, ;f neces-

sary. Germ&ny's utter defencelessl!ess in the air \..o~ld, thercf"re, 

be quietly ,DerpetT teJ :.mdt-r tr.e clou.~c of r,c.ner&l dis::...rmament. 

Again::... mcnstrous nl'ocess of "'eas~r:r.g lIith tHO y&rd tick=:, ::"'1. utter 

nega~ic!: of Germany's r:gnt -:;0 o(p'.l sc,c'uity \ · th otner n ... tiC'ns\ 

A i'" to this the fact t.!at, &5 f&r as ... ir arma'!'.ent~ re ccncerne 

c:vil avi~tion is drawn into ~~e di:~rm&~ent agreement. 

that the danger of restrictio!. "f ccmlterc':'t.l flyll"{ is .... d ed tc tte 

prchibit:on of &ir arma~ents ~r far as Germany is concerned. 

Part III of the ~raft Convcnt;cn prov · de. for ( r!xat ":n of 

the tot Cl 1 ar:: ')' n t 0 fan n u ale xp n d i t 11 re fer 1 ... n d t sea and air for c e s 

and form::...t:ons orb~r.izcd ~n a ~ i litary basis. t rr..eans th::... t the 

disarmament ugrec~ent would add li~it&tior. of evpe Idituros for 

militury pur oses to all tho~" ljffiit~tions and prohibitions ~lready 

contained in the ~re~ty of Verrailles. 

Part TT of the Dr ft C"'nventiJn , dealing \lith ElCCh&nge of 

Inform~t ' ont prcvidc5 th t eVEry ctate has to fJrnish the 3ecretary 

General of the League ~f :'at i. 11S re 'll~rly 11th detai led reports 

concerninc disarma~ent in accordance \1i h twelve .odel tal1es an -

nexed to the Dr<::.f t • ~he~e t b:e contain d~ta reg~rdin~ laLd armed 

force~ stationed at hc~e c·~ ... d ~ er ea ~ ~v s s, the total land ~r~ed force:, 

the f?rm tions org~nlzed ~n a ~ilitary b& is ,t h"'~e 'n ov rsea~, 

the n""v~l fnrce~t sea i'crrrati""ns orgal.ized en Q. militt..ry bu~::St air 

forces stationed in tL0 h?~e c"nntry, the t~tal ~ir ar~ed forces, a:r 

armed forcos st'ti r ne6 0ver.e", ~lr form tion~ cr~_nized ~n a nili -



,., .. T) rt ~s, st::.ti~ned ~n th ~.e CI)Ur. ry nd ov(,rse_s. 

e ti e Dr~ft ~urthc.r rov~d h::.t infe .ati"n h ... ~ to e ied 

r0b'::.rdine tbose youths ,ho heVE rece'ved "compulsory pr pc;;.ra ory 

I!lilit~ry tr~inine", \ r.ere::..s v"l'-lnt.:lry !."Ir !,D.ro.tor il't ... ry';;ro.ining 

is left 0" of c nsider~ti"n entirely. 

ing of Jouths, ~ well-knmn e-sen i31 factor in .rench army or~a ,iZB 

tion, is, therefore, g ner 'ly per itted by the ~raft, ~here s it 

roundly prohibited, as far as Germ::.ny is concerne , by tne ~reaty ~ 

Yersailles. _ lse in thl re~rect, the discrmament of otnBr i to 

be uchieved b a llietnod differ'ne ent:r8ly frem the ~ede: er :ied to 

Germ nyts d~sarmament. s re ara .1 b 1 i c <.0. ion 0 f Co ~rr.e n t ~, it: s 

tc be noted th t the Dra t d- not mentien ~ny ~indof control ef 

,cr ~eter~al, neither for ::..ctive service ner 0 reserve m~ter ' al, 

does it .ent ' ~n the non-flo~ting nav~l material . ~ h i ~ is qui t e 

log i c aI, en emu s t a dn it , c s 10.g c no ID e n ti 0 n is::. de 0 f t his 

m ate i t..l in the D r Cl f t; h -w eve r , in vie 0 f the pro h i b : ti 0 n • 0 f the 

~re~ty of V r_aill~s, tn om ' s~icn is entire.y unju~tif ' ed . 

.... 1so P::..rt V of t'1e Drrft Con'!ention, de'li~ , ' th Chemic::..l 

rl!lS , likewire breathes the s~,e sp:rit of ir.sfn cerity as the other 

!' rts of t1.e Daft, beca'1.se it nrohiblts,"subject to re c irr city, 

the use in 'lur of asphyxir :nl". neiscno s , or similar ases, 

all o.nalc£,c'lS 11 'ids, f" stun-es er processes." Dr sn ' t th ... t 

cound w()nderful? Dces it not mean th~t the h i deous ga~ wyr is 

ab~lished , -nd th&t CLe no 10~ er necd~ tr fo&r s ombs tl-J.rolln 

from pl ... ner? ~nfort lwtel~l nIy ';;hcir "u~e ~n ler l is proh ' b " ted 

£.nd not prop r[..tions er the lfe r;f thc_e a s: that is ~ s y, th 

po ' ~on g&S nr on :~nd and e peci~lly ~n the ir is every Ihore 

zealo" sly prepare d, only, ' t <" I.£.' 1 net e D~ 1:ed in war -- "sut;ect 

tc reciprocit ". The Germ n d lerystion tc the Prcpar&tory Cccm "s-

sion hus o'lite ri"ht1y e"1 ... nd th t t' e rr?hib ' t: n QC e t nded .... 1 0 



:!. "1 • 

to pr f"",rations, 1'''' h .... s f'-1rt, r ,f)re dcmunded a pr" :"': ion ar-:..inst 

thro\:in< ef bor:.b_ frQm tne air, t.g ..... inst 1~r6e c[;.libre uns and t~n't:s 

ef every kiLd, bat unfortun~tely w:thGut rucce~s. 

Fin~lly, the last p:::.rt ef t:le Drc.ft, Part '; , c cnc ernint;, 

cel 
It ce!t&ins prcvi iens for tic setihng-up 

of Cl Perm:::.nent Dis::..rmL.men~ Co"'m' _ri()n, lith the «'ltj' of control ing 

the executi n of the Dis~rm~ment Convention. 'It alSO contL:ns dero-

r&tions. If, dur ' ng the to m Qf the Conventil"'n, cne cf the cCl:trae-

ting parties cen. lders "it .. notion ..... l seel rityl1 to l.lc menc.ced c .. ir.~ tc 

eha.nke of c'rc'~st~nce , tnir part; may slspend tempJr~rily, inso-

fb.r as concerns itse'~, ~;e rr v:.i"n_ of the COuventi'n. 

~m~ng the fin .... l proviF~"ns ~rtie:e 33 deserves '~ce:ul ~en-

t i 0 •• It read :_ lI~he "')re .. cnt c:'.lvrntLn shall n"t offeet the pro-

vici.ons 0 9revio'-1s trel..otier, under 1l 11ich cer . n 0 he :. 19h 

Con t r act: n 1: P:::. r t i 0 s h' v e s.:; r e e d t 0 1 i m i t t '1 e i r 1 and, ~ e:: er :J. i r 

armt..monts, ""nd h ve thu fixed, in relaticn t .. "'ne ' .. no her, the: 

re pective rights Lond oblige i:')ns in this e~ .metion. 

The fcllcVlinr hi h Cc .. tr:::.c i~G Parties .... " ignutory to 

tile said tre ties, delL-re tn .... t t'1e limit~ fiyod :cr tlLeir CJ.r .. ~.u n s 

under the pre~ent eonventi~n ~>c acce,ted by tnem in r~l~ 'on ·0 the 

o~l: uti"nz referred tQ in th~ preccdin paraer~ph, tho m~intenance 

ef euch prcvisions h,ing for t em an essentis ccnd'ticn for the 

obgerVane6 of the present conven in." 

This urtie!e h s ev"d ntly ~ dou11e meuniLg: fir.t, the dis 

arl"led s :.tes ~,re t.o o"l ' h t' 1 ' t " -__ _ .. ~ ~6e r.emsc ve~ vo.un ~rl.y '1nce u:n to ... ck 

no .'!.edgo as 1 , ..... 11y oind.ing th u. ' surm' nt r"eas' es ir.1"osed' on 

ther~ and 'uc r:.~intain t; r!:l; se('1'" I"'jl.,r , the cth r pc er. 're o CQn-

~ider t1.cm.elv(~ bound .i t', GAnerr.l Di ""rm ... m nt- t1r <.lo y on1.y fer 

suet. time as tho "~S rneii '"tf. A", L-dhcre t" t:.o" r -,!oluntary I).c%no 7-

1 e d "m ~ n t n (' n" " nu:... i '" n 0 f • '1 e ::' .. '" too f ::.. ' 



~ , .... 

t h e!:l • , .
... " c~_trc,us rtie e n erstc::; 

it. L:.l r u fie e to Cl U 0 t e t e G rm all r. se rv r t i 0 _ to th: s 1. r t ' c:' I), w!x± 

Inier. 's printed :n t'l D uft Cony 11-' "n: "",he i}err-,""n d ~ e ::. it"n ~t 

s uted th:..t inrofar as l.rt:c::.e 53 do'- no refer to the "htsi.'n ten 

[.. n d L 0 n don r:' rea tie ~, .: t '. 0 U 1 d -0 t e ~in~t t' e Draft Corv ntion ~ 

a lhole. The D6~ff as drm.n 'p by t~cw jcrity e~ the PreparLtor 

ConmisslOll exclud~s e~sential c~e~ents fr?~ tne limit[..t:on and 

red'lction of land ~r·!lD.mentr. Inrte'-

ment, thir uft wCJ.ld er-,e Cl.ly to coneeel the r( ::. ~tute ef 

world .::..rm· ... cnts, r \lO'lld ever. < lIe I .... rm.:! ent to . (1 increased. ':0 

eeept it \lould at the s~'!:e t i .e to tD.nt~!'1ount o D. rcneJal e th e 

German fignLture to the disLrmament clauses ef ehe ~re~ty of 



of Versailles." One has to transl a te the subs tance of this Germa~ 

reservation from diplom~tic parlance into everyday language in order 

to render the character of Article 53 still more lucid: The Draft Con

vention not only tries to a ply to the disarmament of other states 

methods which are essentially different from those applied to the dis

armament of Germany, methods that would not mean disarmament, but at 

best perpetuation of the present state of armaments, but it even ex

pects Germapy in all seriousness to assent to this pseudo-solution 

of the disarmament of others, to formally approve of their armaments 

which severely enS-anger Germany's security and at the same tine to 

renew her signature under the clauses of the Versailles Treaty, which 

enforce upon Germany a disarmament not by a~ means fictitious, but 

most effective, and containing a far-reaching limitation of the most 

important national sovereign rights. The Article expects Germany 

to thereby place the stamp of legality upon the injustice imposed upon 

us and to voluntarily renounce our right to equal security. One does 

not know whether to call such demands more cynical or more brutal~ 

This much may be said anyway: those who have primarily inspired the 

draft have certainly gone the whole length. They have not hesitated 

to "fulfill" the solemnly undertaken and never-denied obligation of 

general disarmament, and to prepare its "fulfillment", in a m8JLner 

which would severely compromise the sacred idea of general disarmament 

and which would administer the severest shOCk to the League of Nations 

if it should approve of this farcical disarmament. 

The German people must understand what spurious game is being 

played here. It must realise in what manner its most important in

terests, its security, its claim to equal rights, in short, the 

fundamental problems of its existence are being dealt~ with. The 

former French Ambassador, for 'many years President of the Ambassadors' 
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Conference, Jul~s Cambon. has given the following definition of 

"security":-

The word means more than the integrity of home - country or over-

seas possessions. It signifies at the same time maintenance of the 

esteem which the world shows the nationa, the protection of economic 

interests, in one word, it comprises everything that signifies the 

greatness, the life of a nation." And all this the German people are 

to be denied, and deprived of for ever, by the Draft Uonvention of the 

Preparatory Disarmament Sommissiont 

Does it really require manywords to bring home the fact that the 

I 
Draft Convention is unacceptable to Germany, that our signature under 

its present text would mean th ~ t we voluntarily resign as a great nation, 

as a factor in European and world politics, that we would give ourselves 

up far beyond the bounds of the Versailles' dictates? 'e have indeed 

all reason to make use of the time until the beginning of the General 

Disarmament Conference in February next, in order to give to the German 

people as well as to foreign countries a clear conception of the true 

import of the Draft Convention, and to make all people understand that 

there is no surer way of preventing general disarmament than to uphold 

and adopt the Draft Convention of the Preparatory Disarmament Commission. 



Enclcsure 

rt:cle 3 of the G~neva Draft Convent:on re~ds aG follows:-

"The aver~ge ~aily effecti,c~ ~e reckoned by dividing the 

total number od days' dJty perfor~ed 'n ~ach ye~r y the number 

of days in such yeur. 1I 

The ~e_ning of this article m~y be ill~str~ted in exc~~n:n. 

the question of the trained r Serveo of France. 

rcund fie-lore , 4., illi~n of tr in~d re~erves. 

ffien pLrticipate in the annua! military train:n 

Prr:.nce h[.s, :n 

Of these, ~~O,O~O 

or t, rnty du·s. 

~he tcta: nuwber of d~ys ' duty per ~rmed ~nnuall is, therefore, 

twenty ti~es ~30,COO • 4,600,000. ThiE fi ure is to be divided 

The 4., ~i'ljon of ~rcncn trained reserves 

shrink dorn, by this method of co_nut i ng, to 2, 60 3. That tnose 

4.5 ~i:licn tra ' ned reserves are rea! so"diers and ~re to re counted 

s ~ilitnri 'crce of ~ nation, needs ne s0ec~~1 preff. If, never-

thele"s, proo f snould be reqaired, "lch proof r~ay be offered in 

quotine the Chief Inspector of the ?ol:oh Army, General qustav 

Orlica-Dre~zer, h o recentlJ vi~it d Canada. I n an i n t e rv i e \l r Go n t e d 

to _ rnpre::ent'tivl ef the ::ontreal "Gazette" '-'"nd "Du'tliC"hed 'n Oei-oeer 

28th, 19 J1 , the Polish General, sraakin3 on the _olish army, stated: -

lI ~ t t1.e mor.:ent there is a rtt.nding c.rmy of 70 , 00, but in 

c&se of ~ ar 1,,00 , 000 men co' ld e::.C" ' l.; be put ir ... to t.lID r:eld, 

c." the reasants ~~ke ccd ~~ldiers and after 3 er 4 days 

soldier ' ng th€ly bec")me ':!.r.c .... t n",rdened eamp ' p'ners." 

Such tr~:led reserves ~re, h~ c7er, ?roh:b:ted to Germnny by 

the ~rcuty of Versailles. 

~he quc~tion [hether the ~ethod 0f limitut~~n of arm&ments y 

lim ' tGoti~n 0 the ~nnu 1 8~pe ... d ' ture cun c e nsidered a~ n Q.fect:ve 
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Au.,:L. y .... CCIr.'n'~t ~f C' unc co. e ... ert . ' 'ch have 

m de a r crt cn F bru~r 8th, 19; : h :., r 0 r t sh v... t.<:.1 t c.. is-

arrJ:?ment by ti:'8 method alcne is net bery effective. 

objections ... gcinct this ,etl' cd are -.;he felIc ('ng:-

orne i .ort"-1.nt 

1 T e purch&sin u ,oier vur"ez in dif ere~t countr:es: 

The cost for fe_d'nnd housin~ z dOers i. ~lite d'ffereL.t 

in the different countries. ~40,eOO Fr nch recruitE, ho receiv 

d_i1 ~bcut one cent, cost the sume as 5100 3ng1izh recru~ts who 

receive d~ily ~bout fiftJ cents. 

The ~ 11 3urman _rm ef 100,00 men hoee me~bers ~re 

rofessional soldiers, req~ires ow"ng to the high pay of such soldi r., 

greater monster expenditure tean tne Fr~_ch _rny of g number of 

recr~its c ix tices as l~rbe. 

The bie armament in~~ztries ef Schneider-Creusot in France, 

er the .... kcd ..... ,Iorks in Czec'.oslovaki r
, lh:ch can ~ell the r prodJcts to 

the French an~ Czechoslovalcian armies ~nd to lorei~h cvernment , can, 

on ace-ount ef mass production, pro. lce much chee-per than the fe~ 

factories ~n ~erman 

Germ~n army. 

fhich ~r onlJ allo ed to work for e s !oIl 

~) ~he ~port of the fihanci~l or.,ert: rt te~ th t not earlier 

than i6 months 'fter the be inn:ng Jf the fisc 1 year, a control of 

the expenditure for arm~ments is pos ible. T his cul. d me:;,. n t n a t if 

a parliament had voted credits for the Department of ~rade to su1 id"z 

industries, and if thi Departm nt had bra.ted these subsidies to the 

rmaJcnt indUEtires, such procedure might become knoln on y after ye~rs. 



German Consulate General 
1«0 St. Catherlne St. West 

Ref. No. 41 . 
Montreal, J 'brunry 20, 19.53 . 

~ear Cir .... ..rtl ur , 

Being aware of your lively interest 

in the quest ion of d~sar ament, I h'.ve 1)l,&sure 

in. .3endi~ JOu herowi th two brochu:,os :hich c.&ve , 

recently corn..., to hand, namely "Di sarnar.Jnt or "-'re -

narc-tion "'or 'er" , by K . L . von Oertzen , &nd n-(eal 

DL"arm8Il,.,nt 11 by Dr . Fermt.nn Tirc' hoff • 

.. :\..:.> tres brochures t.re very concise 

an to the noint , I trust that in spite of ~'our 

manifola du ties you will !'ini time to '!jcruse t'lem. . 

~ours faitrfully, 

(L . _(e:nff) 
German Cons ul Ge reral . 

Jir .L rthu...:.' Curr ie , 
~incinal o~ I cGill University , 

ontreal ,_~ __ 
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L. Ko pft', Esq. J 

Gor n Con ul Qen T 1, 
1440 St.C thcr1ne St. ., 
ontranl. P. Q. 

Dear r. ecpf' , 

bru ry 21 t. 1953. 

Lot e ne no ledge ith thnnkn your 

letter of ebrunry 20th, in hleh you ra kind nough 

to enolo e t 0 broohur s on Di rma ent, by Cerman 

writers. I shall read these with 1nt re t • 

. i th a 11 g 00 a ice e , 

I l':l, 

Yours faith! 11y, 

Princ1p ~l 
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ADDRESS DELIVERED BY GENERAL SIR ARTHUR 
CURRIE, CHAIRMAN OF THE MEETING OF THE 
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CLUB OF NEW YORK, 
ON JANUARY 16th, 1932. WHEN THE SUBJECT FOR 

DISCUSSION WAS "DISARJIAMENT." 

------





General Harbord, 

Ladies and 
Gentlemen, 

I appreciate very highly the honour of 
being asked to preside at this meeting, and 
I am delighted to have the opportunity and 
privilege of being with you and of speaking 
to you on the vitally important subject of 
Disarmament. 

1 am not going to use time to repeat the 
usual platitudes about the common interests, 
the common language, the common tradi
tions, and all those other natural and senti
mental ties that bind your country and mine. 
It is no longer necessary: while we do not 
forget these things we cease to speak of 
them. I believe the time has come when our 
mutual friendliness, our neighbourliness, our 
unselfish interest in each other's welfare, 
can be taken for granted. Yet in those 
peaceful relations of many generations 
standing, there is a lesson to be learned, an 
all-important, a fundamental lesson in in
ternational relationships. Some may say 
that in our case the maintenance of peace 
is so obviously good business that such ma
terially-minded people as ourselves would 
not act otherwise. I admit that. But peace 
is always good business. I think you will 
agree with me, however, that our peaceful 
relations have prevailed not because we have 
made t reaties to abstain from war, or to 
abstain from making war an instrument of 
national policy (treaties have played very 
little part in our international diplomacy), 
but that the real reason for this happy 
history is that the peace between your 
country and mine has not been merely a 
negative peace, but a positive peace, found
ed on beliefs and sentiments of mutual 
friendship and mutual self-interest. 

When your President invited me to be 
chairman of this gathering he said he sup
posed my views would be those of the aver
age public man outside of the military ser
vices. The full implication of his words I 
do not know, but I take it he feels that in 
the United States, as in all countries, there 
is usually a difference of opinion between 

those who have some technical knowledge 
of these matters and those who have not. 
I am on both sides of that fence :-once in 
the military service, I am now an average 
public man. 

In giving consideration to the views on 
Disarmament advanced by our soldiers and 
sailors, let us always remember that when 
war comes it is their lives which are first 
sacrificed, that they usually are not poli
ticians and speak in the most direct and out
spoken manner, and that they cannot forget, 
-they must not forget their sacred respon
sibility to advise what they consider best for 
the safety of their country under all circum
stances. They are not responsible for 
political relationships; they take these as 
they find them and they advise accordingly. 
It would be most unfair and unjust to say 
that our sailors and soldiers are all anti
disarmament, for I am sure that honest, 
mutual, universal disarmament would find 
among them many champions. 

I know that one of the dearest hopes of 
the men who actually fought in the last 
great war-the one which most sustained 
them in those tragic days-was that their 
efforts, if victorious, would put an end to I 
all war. In every mess on the Western 
Front through four long years one heard 
this hope expressed; it sustained us through 
every ordeal. I do not know how many of 
the men who then controlled the destinies 
of Europe entertained such hopes, but I do 
know that thousands, yea hundreds of thou
sands of citizens sacrificed their happiness, 
their health, their fortune and their chances 
of fortune and their lives in the hope of 
winning permanent peace for their children 
and for generations yet unborn. Let me add 
that I was one of that number-alas now 
sadly disillusioned. And while I am now 
unalterably opposed to excessive armaments 
and support to the best of my ability, honest, 
fair and universal disarmament, I am not a 
pacifist. If, unfortunately, my country were 
forced into another war I would offer my 
services willingly but not gladly, and I 
would carry out every duty faithfully and 
zealously, although I know that war is not 
a game of "bumble-puppy"-that its busi
ness is killing. 



This National Republican Club is, I take 
it, a political and national organization. Its 
members are drawn from but one of the 
political parties in this country. Let me 
say at once that the subject we are discuss
ing today cannot be discussed in terms of 
partisan politics, nor can it be discussed 
from the point of view of one country alone. 
That has been the weakness of every con
ference on disarmament. There has been 
far too much partisan politics, far too much 
national politics and far too little world 
policy. Disarmament, I repeat, is not a 
question for anyone party or for anyone 
country; it is a question for the world. 
\Ve must get outside the bounds of 
party and of country if we are to give 
it the consideration it deserves and re
quires. Unless we are prepared to 
recognize that the nations of the world 
are n10re than ever dependent on one an
other and that the social, economic and cul
tural welfare of one is vitally influenced by 
the social, economic and cultural welfare of 
the others, unless we will approach the con
sideration of this question in that spirit, we 
cannot be hopeful of a successful or sati<;
factory issue from any disarmament con
ference. As long as each nation seeks only 
to make herself secure against any possible 
combination of attack, as long as the present 
wasteful competition in armament continues 
unabated, as long as only a selfish nation
alistic mentality sways the minds of nations, 
just so long will it be futile to talk of 
uational disarmament. 

I do not think it is my function,-indeed 
it would be an unforgivable presumption to 
suggest what action your country should 
take on this question. But I am bold enough 
to say that I think the United States is in 
the best position to lead the way, to set the 
example. Providence has blessed you: you 
are the richest of nations in a material 
sense; you are safest in your geographical 
position; you are not suspect; you are not 
involved as the nations of Europe are in
volved; your position is unique and your in
fluence unlimited. But what you ought to 
do and how you ought to do it is your own 
affair. It is for the other speakers to make 
proposals, not for me. 

I am here as chairman to introduce the 
subject, to emphasise its importance, to telI 
you what war is like, and to plead for a real 
peace mentality. I base the plea on several 
things. 

First, the maintenance of large and exces
sive national armaments creates a heavy 
overhead charge against the national ex
chequer contributed by the tax-payers of 
the country, and therefore makes the pay
ment of all international debts, both public 
and private, very difficult and perhaps some
times impossible. Armaments should be 
purely protective and precautionary. 

Second, no nation can be trusted to pre
serve peace which has at its disposal un
limited force, because the possession of 
arms is always a human temptation to use 
them. Arms are not meant primarily to 
promote peace but to be used when the blood 
runs high and are, therefore, dangerous to 
all parties interested, armed and unarmed. 
Further, armaments in the long run really 
do not create national security. The over
armed or super-armed nation only succeeds 
in arousing the bitterness and hate of its 
enemies and the suspicions of its friends. 

Third, as I see it, a measure of disarma
ment is the only thing we can now do quick
ly to give direct proof of that feeling of 
friendship for each other which is, and alone 
can be the basis of real peace. And let us 
not forget that the profitable investment of 
large sums of private capital in the produc
tion and sale of armaments creates a power
ful economic interest in the community in
terested in war. War profiteering is by no 
means limited to war times. 

The world at the present time regards 
war as a normal condition, as something 
which is inevitable and only in temporary 
suspense. How, for instance, would any of 
us define peace? How does anyone define 
peace? Nine people out of ten will say 
"Peace is when there is no war." That de
finition is wrong, it misleads, but it is how 
we do look at it. 

War I repeat, is just as definite a fact for 
most of humanity as the lava in an active 
volcano to the people who live on its flanks. 
The volcano may be silent for a year, for ten 
years, for a century, but the frightful 



cauldron is boiling all the time and on the 
appointed day comes the bursting of the 
crater, the crash and roar and flame, the 
river of molten rock flowing over the land, 
overwhelming all in its path, leaving terror, 
death and destruction in its wake. 

Such is war, and if all of us had seen at 
close quarters, as I have seen, the misery 
that war brings with it, we would not be 
surprised that those who took part in the 
last great struggle pray that they may never 
take part in war again. In the next war (if 
we cannot do something now to prevent 
war) the nations will kill, maim, wound, 
destroy, ruthlessly-and it will not make 
any difference whether the victims are sol
diers or civilians. It is folly to suppose that 
"rules" for the conduct of war will be ob
served, as in an athletic contest, or that 
there can ever be "humane warfare." The 
end of war is slaughter, and from that 
slaughter civilians are not immune. Let me 
say this, that if your country were at war, 
everyone of you, men and women, would IJe 
conscripted for war, and your wealth also. 
Whether you actively fought or did not fight, 
you would be just as responsible for all its 
horrors as would your soldiers and leaders. 
You cannot escape, you cannot shelter your
selves by being civilians, for in modern war
fare no weapon will be ignored than can 
weaken the morale of the other side. The 
weakening of the morale of enemy civilians 
,viII be just as important as the destroying 
of armies. 

Nations now are using all the arts they 
ever knew and all the science they have 
mastered to destroy, wholesale, and they 
will continue to do so as long as we will 
have war. In future it will be no use what
ever to say that we must not use poison 
gas, we must not spread disease germs, we 
lllHst not kill civilians, we must not have 
submarine warfare, we must not destroy 
hospital ships, we must not bomb hospitals, 
we must not drop bombs on undefended 
towns. All these things will be done, and 
the people who live in the remote parts of 
countries will be killed just as horribly and 
cruelly as those in the war zone,-and more 
frightfully, because they will have no pro
tection. 

Let me give you one picture of war, a 
memory I carry from the battle of Amiens. 
That battle was a great victory. It was 
perhaps the greatest trIumph we had. Our 
troops went into it fit and healthy, high
spirited and well-trained. We had plenty of 
artillery, we had plenty of tanks. The Ger
mans were completely surprised and 
thoroughly beaten. At the end of the day 
I was asked to go back to a casualty clear
ing station. I was told that something was 
wrong. I went back. And there I saw the 
aftermath of victory. Something was indeed 
wrong. The extraordinary secrecy of the 
movement had somehow hampered the 
Army medical services. I saw ambulance 
after ambulance full of wounded men, some 
shrieking, some groaning, some dying, some 
dead, some just suffering in patience, wait
ing to get to the hospital gate. Inside the 
doors of the building used as a hospital, its 
windows boarded up tight so that no light 
would reveal its position to enemy aircraft, 
the fumes of acetylene gas from the lamps, 
the terrible smell of gas gangrene from some 
of the wounds, the sickening odor of ether, 
the white faces of the worn-out nurses, the 
blood-stained hands of the doctors, who had 
to work as fast as butchers-only to save 
and not to kill-made a scene of horror th3.t 
I can never forget. And the next time war 
comes that is what we will see in our now 
peaceful cities, and the doctors and the 
wooden operating tables will be our doctors 
and our office tables, and the blood will be 
the blood of our wives and our children. 

You say that is impossible,-that it could 
not happen. It may be impossible today, 
but it will happen tomorrow, unless the 
viewpoint of humanity is changed. I do not 
need to remind you of our nearness to 
scientific developments which will make our 
very inmost cities as vulnerable as was the 
city of Rheims when it came under the fire 
of German guns. 

Let me give you another picture, a 
picture of actual results of the war that 
ended in 1918, the war "that was to end 
war." 11,000,000 dead! If they were buried 
side by side, the graveyard would extend 
from New York to San Francisco, from 
Gibraltar to Moscow. 9,000,000 war 



orphans; 5,000,000 war widows; 20,000.0000 
helpless, wounded, broken men, and 50,000,000 
starving unemployed. In the background 
of this picture are the ruins of churches and 
buildings and human institutions which had 
been constructed by the toil and sacrifice of 
centuries. A Canadian writer suggests that 
the statesmen and politicians of the world, 
particularly those selected for the Disarma
ment Conference, should conjure up that 
ghastly spectacle. 

Excessive armaments, I repeat, are the 
outward and visible sign of minds which re
gard war as normal. Everyone of the great 
powers, except Germany, is spending far 
more on armaments today than was spent 
before the war; one writer puts it at 70% 
l110re than in 1913. Despite all high-sound
ing phrases and international pacts, the land, 
sea and air forces of 1931 are far more for
midable than those of 1914. Let us turn to 
history for a lesson. We saw how constant 
war preparation, reacting on and reacted 
upon by a false philosophy, transformed a 
peaceful people into a warlike one. We saw 
the steady, quiet German becomes a cold, 
ruthless fighter. Armaments have always 
been created to be used. History has shown 
us over and over again that nations brought 
up to the use of arms will use arms. The 
world expenditure on armaments today is 
officially estimated by the League of Nations 
at forty-five hundred million dollars each 
year. We are reminded of the words of 
Viscount Grey, Foreign Minister in England 
in the years before the War, when he told 
the world: 

"The enormous growth of armaments 
in Europe, the sense of insecurity and 
fear caused by them-it is these that 
make war inevitable." 
Gentlemen, it is useless and futile to talk 

about "the war being over," for the whole 
thought of humanity IS war. There may 
be peace here, or peace there, temporarily; 
but man is essentially and forever at war. 
The volcano may burst out in one place or 
another, the eruption may kill millions or 
only thousands, but until the peoples of the 
world refuse to go on living on the slopes 
of the volcano, sitting on top of the am
munition, there can be no peace. No, my 

friends; nineteen hundred years after the 
coming of the Prince of Peace we are still 
at war. It is but nonsense to talk of this 
or that people as "peace-loving." There 
is no peace; you cannot love a negation. You 
yourselves are spending $2,000,000 a day on 
'(.(Jar, and no nation has made greater progress 
since 1918 in promoting the strength and 
effectiveness of its military power. The mere 
fact that the gUllS are not being fired at this 
moment does not alter the situation :-the 
hideous fact is that mankind is still at war. 

Since the War certain steps have been 
taken, certain agreements made which it 
was fondly hoped would lessen the possi
bility of hostilities. A League of Nations 
was created and machinery for its function
ing established. It lacked certain elements 
of strength from its beginning: your great 
nation stood out, and Russia was not ad
mitted. Furthermore, in a world which still 
thinks in terms of force it lacked the means 
to enforce its wishes and decisions. That 
positive weakness has been woefully ap
parent in recent months and confidence in 
the League rudely shaken. Then we have 
relied on Washington Pacts-and I shall not 
be thought rude if I intimate that we have been 
disappointed. And last, we had the Kellogg
Briand treaty which registered the deter
mination of over sixty countries, including 
yours and mine, 

"that they condemned recourse to war . .. 
and renounced it as an instrument of 
national policy in their relations with 
one another; and that the settlement or 
solution of all disputes or conflicts of 
whatever nature ... should never be 
sought except by pacific means." 

Could anything be more explicit? But how 
honest were the countries that signed? Let 
us be honest. If we are not going to use war 
as an instrument of national policy, surely we 
do not require the gl'eat armaments of to-day. 
As for the Kellogg-Briand treaty, it has had its 
test in the past months in the Orient, that new 
centre of world politics, and there is only one 
thing to be said of the result, the Kellogg-Briand 
treaty has failed, if words mean anything, what
ever excuses may be offered. Those who 
will fearlessly face facts will see that all 
these treaties, peace pacts, promises, can-



not save us, as long as the whole world is 
bent on piling up the guns and ammunition, 
one nation against another. 

It would, however, be poor policy at the 
present time to advocate anything like total 
disarmament. Humanity has travelled too 
far along the path of international bitterness 
and hate this last half century past, and 
especially since that darkest day that ever 
dawned in human history, the morning of 
the fourth of August, 1914. It is futile, 
therefore, to expect that we can retrace the 
whole distance we have covered during this 
time in the twinkling of an eye. All that 
we can do, it seems to me, is unitedly to set 
our faces in the opposite direction, and try 
every practical thing we can from now on to 
remove all existing causes of international 
mistrust and fear. 

We are sometimes told that to talk about 
disarmament is merely to waste our time. 
But our discussion cannot be futile. Dis
armament is not a phantom. It is the first 
definite step towards the goal for which we 
are all striving, the goal that is now clouded 
in the mists of selfishness and prejudice and 
tradition, but which in due time will be at
tained. Peace is the m,ost practical subject 
to talk about in the modern world. Unless 
it permeates the thought of the world until 
war becomes unthinkable, the world is 
doomed to destruction. Its salvation is dis
armament. Today the nations live in an 
atmosphere of fear, in a shadowy haze of 
insecurity. They are suspicious, one of the 
other. They seem ever to be on the alert, 
to be "standing to," as it were, each watch
ful of the other, as if expectant of a treach
erous move. This attitude of fear must 

disappear, and its disappearance will be 
ha·stened by disarmament. Because that 
cannot be immediate and complete does not 
mean that it can never come, or that we 
should not strive for its achievement. 

Notwithstanding the views of pessimists 
and cynics, this world of ours is a world of 
progress. It is a better and greater world 
than the world of our fathers. With the 
years it has moved upward from the jungle, 
slowly, perhaps, at times, but nevertheless 
surely. Our task in this century is plain
it is to accelerate the world's progress to
wards peace, until the code of the tiger is 
a code of the past and harmony rules the 
hearts of men and nations. I am here today, 
and you are here, because we believe that 
disarmament is the greatest factor in bring
ing in that dreamed-of era of univers:lI 
peace,-an era in which brotherly love and 
the spirit of neighborliness take the place 
of hate, an era in which the absence of arms 
eliminates fear and suspicion, an era in 
which the honours of the field of slaughter 
and the cruel and grievous aftermath of 
battle will be unknown, an era in which,
as it was hoped more than three hundred 
years ago,-

"Each man will sit secure ttnder his own 
fig vine 

And sing the merry song of peace to all his 
neighbours." 

That is the task of the twentieth century. 
That must be our greatest contribution to the 
progress of the world. And that, gentlemen, is 
not an idle dream. It is a fact which can be 
realized by the nations of the world, work
ing in harmony and in mutual regard and 
faith. 
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Outline of Remarks by Sir Arthur Currie 

as Chairman of Disarmament :r.:eeting in :rew York. Jan. 16. 

1. Open by saying that he is going to refrain from indulging 
in these all too common platitudes about the undefended border 
line, and blood thicker than water, a common speech, a comnon 
tongue, C01!lP.lon hopes. I think these are things that Vie ought 
now to take for granted, the time has come between our two 
countries when these things should be understood without ~ordG. 
A n does not make an announcement every othe ay that his 
wife 's virtuous· h assumes that sn is, jus as an Englishman 

hat he is the est thi g on e th d the eG~of the 
ed silly i th don't edge it. 

2. I presume we are all hore because we want peace
9 
becaus~ 

we are anxious to do what we can to promo te pe ace; we are here 
b~cause we don't want w~r. 

3. Develop the theme of the waste and extravagance of war. 
The cost to the nations, the real cost in bitterness sorrow 
the moral things lost, all the aftermath of war not to be 
estimated in dollars and cents, - although we cannot ignore 
dollars and cents ei th9r when we are faced with an economic 
situation such as we have tOday that can't right itself until 
we do something about it. 

4. ~hile I would not say the last war was in vain at all -
I cannot, for I do not believe it - to the mothers and fathers 
and relatives of those men one led in war one cannot say that 
they died in vain, that it was not worth tho cost. I recall 
the days over there, we could not sit down in any mess at night 
time without hearing talk ~bout these things about the way 
everything would be different afterwards, that we would not 
allow these things to go on that went on before, this selfish
ness and falseness of standards and ways of living, in inter
national relations, relations between individuals ,institutions , 
all those things that lead to trouble - these ways were going 
to be wipe out and put r : ght. But hothing has happened. 
Nothing but delusion. The same old war profitoers have become 
the peace profiteers. 

5. After some portrayal of the real cause of ~ar and the 
reasons for the real desire for peace, - the ho~ribleness of 
th last war which will be as nothing compared to the one 
that is coming, when there will be no escape for anybody -
because you can make all the conventions you like about 
governing \':ar, and none of them, not one of them, will be 
observed. I am not a pacifist. If I had to go to war 
again I would go, I would fight '-1ith just as much ruthlessness 
as I could, I would kill, maim, wound, destroy, it would not 
m~ke any difference to me%«x whether they were soldiers or 
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civilians - there is no weapon thnt can be used to weaken 
the morale of the other side that will not be used, that 
is just as important in modern wnrfare as destroying armies. 
In the old days war was not so bad, when you could put an 
army of one country against an army of another and they 
fought it :fXlX out in a ha'ld to hand struggle until they 
killed each other - that was not so bad, it was not even 
a bad thing from an economic point of view if a nation was 
a little over-populated to destroy a few of them in that 
way, in the old times war was rather a fine thing, there 
was a certnin amount of chivalry about it, about a hand to 
hand struggle, the best man won, it Jas a matter of his 
own personal courage and initiative, and in those lays, 
too, a man could be kind to his foes sometimes; but %~~ 
war now 1s rid of all that sort of thing, nations now are 
just us*gg all the arts they ever knew and all the science 
they have mastered to destroy, and will continue to do it, 
it is no use saying in future that you must not use poison 
gas - they WILL use it; or you must not spread disease 
germs - they ~ILL. The stakes are so high. ~nd I do 
not blame them. It may sound a terriblp cruel thing 
and may be wrong and maybe one should not say it, but it 
is just this: if you are going to have war you cannot 
circumsctribe the conditions under which ,"Tar is going to 
bo fought, it is no use saying you must not have civilians 
killed, you must not have submarine warfare, you must not 
destNY hospital ships or bibmb hospitals. They "'ILL. 
You can t say bombs must not be dropped on undefended 
towns ; they . I LL be dropped, and the peopl e who 1 i ve in 
the back of countries are going to be killed just the 
same as those near the war zone. (paint a horrible 
picture of what the next war mill be like. 

5. The nations have agreed not to use war as an instru
ment of national policy. But ho~ honest are they? Just 
how well are they keeping their agreemont? That's another 
matter; but if they are at all honest, if the~ are not a 
lot of hypocrites (and if they ARE hypocrites there is 
not muc.h hope for any thine and they might as v/ell have 
done with it and destroy the race, because it is not worth 
pr~serving) But if they are not hypocrites let them be 
honewt • IF WE A~'.E HOT GO DIG TO USr:: WAR AS AU IlTSTRU11B:NT 
OF :qJ'.TIONAL POLICY V/HY DO WE WAHT TO ARU? 

7. Perhaps you can't disarm entirely, it may be you can't 
disarm at all at the precent time with war going on in 
llanchuria and certain natio#s of Europe on the verge of 
revolution and the situ~tion not clear evon on this continent, 
-but at least the'c ought to be some possibility of reducing 
arms and this horrible drain of money spent on armament 
each year. At least we would have some relief from the 
burden of taxation that is responsible for the unhappiness 
and worry and distress. It is hard to estimAte the effect 
on the EnClish people when they know that out of every pound 
they have to pay the biggest part of the pound in taxation 



principally for former wars and present armaments. 

8. But partial disarmament alone will not save us. 
If five or six big fellows have two rifles and three 
revolvors apiece and you take away one rifle and two 
revolvers from each of them, the situation remains 
unchanged. 
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I think the time has come when theso things should be understood without 

~n does not make an 

's v~uous; he ass~ s 

sh just 

~ take them for grant. 

every otiher day that hi 

as an Bklishman ~sumes \ 1 
thnt he is thing 10 

and the rest of the damned silly if they do~'t acknowledgo it. 



I wonder just what you expect of me at this meeting? 7hen your 

President your chairma n he 

would not those 0 f the average rb 1 ic man in thi s 

services. I do ~ know just what I am country outside of 

to understand by that bu 

opinion 

take it that he feel~~h re is a difference of 

those who have s omfeChnical kA~ledge of these 

matters and those 'Iho have .,..,d the onlYdifference 1 Q.,pinion th3.t I 

could think might exist is the man outside the services is more in favour 

of disarmament than the man who is in th~~ 
I am not going to waste my time or yours by repeating the usual 

platitudes about the common interests and the common language of ~ country 

and yours, about the century and more of peace that has existed along our 
~ft) 

border. In this particular corner of North America we have kept the 

peace becaus e it was the bes t thing to do, becnuse there ""as no adequate 

reason for doing anything else. There is no doubt that our interests are 

very closely linked together. It is inpossible for (jallada to be prosperous 

if the U.S. is not prosperous, the U.S. still looks to Canada as its best 

customer. Peace in our case is obviously good business. I s uPI'o se tha t 

is why you find it possible to invite me as a Canadian to preside over this 

meeting, and I sha~l speal{: to you just as frankly as if I were not a Can::.dian 

This is a political and a national organization. Its members are 

draw from one side of politics in one country. Let me say a t once that th 

subject which we are diSCUSSing today c~nnot be discussed in terms of politics 

or from the point of view of one country. That has been the trouble with 

almost all of the diSCUSSion that has ever taken place. There has been 

far too much p~litics and far too little policy . DisarMament, I repeat, 

is not a question for nny ~arty or any country: it is a question for the world. 

You must get outside the bounds of party and of country if you are going to 

give it the consideration it deserves. 



And you must disabuse yourselves of all your preconceived ideas. ~hat has 

been another trouble with most of our discussions. ~e all have what the 

French call "bac]e thoughts". - ideqs and reasons that we do not let come to 

the front in any discuss ion. A soldier or a sailor cannot discuss disarma 

ment without realizing that it may mean his losing his job. 

his mind fixed on national defence cannot discuss disarmament without remem-

bering that he is partly at least responsible for t~ safety of his country 

under all conditions. 

Disarmament is not even a compl0te project. It is only part of 

a project. It is the p~rt on which we have fixed our attention, focussed 

our attention because it is the most obvious. The real goal at which we ar e 

aiming, the goal which we cannot see for the fog of selfishness and 111-

feel ing and tradition that blinds our eyes, the real goal, is a completely 

new philosophy. The human race at the present time regards war as a 

normal condition of things. I do not mean to say that we regard battle, 

suffering and death, or even the pride of victory, as being the ideal em-

ployments and ends and conditions of humanity, but we do regard war as 

something y;hich is only in suspense. Hov!, for instance would any of 

you define peace; how does anyone define peace? Nine peo~le out of 

ten, ninety-nine out of a hundred, will say, "Peace is when there is no 

-;:ar." That is a totally' rang way to look at the ma';ter but it is the 

way that we do look at it. It is just as wrong as if '\ve defined life 

by saying that a man is ~live when ho is not dead. 

~ar is just as present a fact for most of humanity as the 

lava in an active volcano is to the people who live on its flanks. 

The volcano may be silent for a year, for ten years, for a century, 

but the frightful cauldron is boiling away all the time and on the 

appOinted day comes the bursting of the crater, the crash and roar and 

flames, the river of moulten rock flowing a~ross the land, overVlhelming 

all that is in its path, leaving terror, death ~nd destruct' , 't "'" lon ln 1 s track. 
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That is wh~t war is, and if all of you had seen at as close 

quarters as I have seen ~ the misery that war brings with it you vlould not 

be surprised that although I took part in the last great struggle I pray that 

I may never take part in one ag~in. 1.!ark this I am not a pacifist. If 

I had to go to wa' again I would go; I 'iould fight ;-:ith just as muc l'uth-

lessn8ss as I could; I would kill, m"im, wound, destroy, it v/ould not make 

any difference whethf>r the~r ,'ere soldiers or civilians~ - for in modern 
th ~ 

warfare is no weapon/ be used to weaken the morale of the other 

that v:ill not be usedV To weaken the morale of the other side is 
as important in modern psrfare as to destroy armies. In the old 

days v;ar was not so bad; you pu t the army of one coun try agains t the army 
of another and they fought it out in a hand-to-hand struggle; it was not 
even a bad thing from an economic point of View, if a n~tion was a little 
over-populated, to destroy a few of them in that way. In the old days 
war was rather a fine thing, there was a certain amount of chivalry 
about it, in a hand-tohand struggle the best man won; it was a matter of 
his own personal courage and initiative, and in those days, too, a man 
could afford to be kind to his foes sometimes. But not now. No, war 
is now rid of all that sort of thing. Nations now are just using all 
the arts they ever knew and all the science they have mastered, to destroy, 
in a wholesale fasion, and will continue to do it. ~o, in future it is 
no use whatever saying, you must not use pOison gas. They :/ILL use it. 
You must not spread disease germs. They WILL spread them, the more 
horrible and deadly, the bett~r. The stakes are so high. And I do 
not blame them. It may sound a terribly cruel thing and it may be 
wrong, and maybe one should not say it, but it is just this: If you 
are going to have war you cannot circumscribe the conditions under which 
war is to be fought. It is no use saying, you must not have divilians 
killed, you must not have submarine wqrfare, you must not destroy hospital 
ships, you must not bomb hospitals. All these things will be done, bombs 
will be dropped on undefended towns, and the people who live in the back 
parts of countries are going to be killed just as horribly and cruelly 
~s those in the war zone. 

---
IIl3 say this, that everyone of you, men and women, everyone 

did not actually abstain from war, and take the conse~uences of so 
dOing, everyone of you would, if your country were at war, be just as 
responsible for all its horrors as would your soldiers. You cannot 
escape, you cannot shelter yourselves by being civilians. 

---- ----
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Let me eive you one picture thnt I saw after the 

battle of Amiens. The b'lttle of \.miens was a great vilttory. It was perhaps 

the greatest we ever had. Our trolps went into it fit and healthy and well 

trained, we had plenty of artillery, the Germans were completely surprised 

and thoroughly beaten. At the end of the day I was asked to go back to a 

casualty clearing station, I was told that there was something wrong. I went. 

And there I saw the aftermath of victory. There was something ..,"rong; 

the e xt rao rdinary se c"ecy of the moveme nt had s omeho~": hamper ed the nedi cal 

se rvi ces. And there Vlas ambulance after ambulance full of wounded men, 

sOme shrieking, some grJaning, some dying, some dead, some just suffering in 

p~tience, waiting to get to the hospital gate. Inside the doors of the small 

building, its windows boarded up tightly so that no light would give away 

its position to enemy aircraft, the fumes of acetelyne gas from the lamps, 

the terrible smell of gas gangrene from some of the wuunds, the sickening 

scent of ether, the white faces of the worn-out nurses, the bloody hands of 

the doctors who had to ~ork as fast as butchers only tosave and not to kill, 

made a scene of horror that I can never forget, and the next time war strikes 

this country that is what you will see in your cities and the doctors and 

the wooden operating tables will be your doctors and your office tables and 

the blood will be the blood of your wives and your children. 

You say that's impossible, that it could not happen. 

Et may be impossible ~day, but it will happen tomorrow unless the viewpoint 

of huwanity is changed. I do not need to tell you how close we are to 

scientific developments v/hich v,ill make your very inmost cities as vulnerablc 

as was the city of Rheims when it came under the fire of ~erman guns. 

There is no use whatever talking about "the war being 

over" or "when another war comes". The \7hole condition of Humanity If 
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IS war, war, war. There may be peace here or peace there, but man is 

essentially and forever at war. The volcano may burst out in one paace 

or another, the eruption may kill millions or only thousands, but until it 

is dead it will go on killing. 

There has been one sign of botter things, the ¥ollogg-Briand 

treaty. The Y-B. treaty was the voice of men who saw something else than 

war as the main fact of human existence. The nations agreed not to use 

war as an instrument of national policy. But how honest wore they? 

Just how well have they kept their agreement? That's another matter. 

If nations are just a lot of hypocrite there is not much hope for anwthing 

and they might as well have done with it and destroy the race, for it's 

not worth pres?rving. But if we are not hypocrites, lot's be honest. 

If we are not going to use · .. ·ar as an instrcment of national policy, 

why do we wan t to arm? 

~hy do we want to arm? "e do not want to arm. We arm not 

because we want to but because we are at war. Nineteen hundred years after 

the coming of the Prince of Peace we are at war. It is nonsense to talk 

of thiG people or that peopleas "peace-loving". You cannot love a negation 

The U. J • ia spending two million dollars a day on war; Britain and France 

nearly as much. The mere fact that the guns are not being fired at this 

moment does not alter the situation: mankind is at war. 
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Armaments are a constant reminder that war is our great calling. 

The very existence of armaments tell us th~t our highest duty is fighting. 

\ie1 ... , you will say, did not Am~rica do something by putting forth the K-B. 

trea ~y? Yes, of curse America did and I should like to associate my own 

countr;' with l.merica in the action she tool{. But where is the K-B. treqty 

now? The K-B. treaty had its test within the past few weeks, it had its 

test in the Orient, in the new centre of ~orld politics. There is only 

one thing to be said of the result - the V-B. troatj is a dead letter. 

Let me say this, too, that vIe Occident~cl people do not realize what issues 

may come from the recent ev~nts in I'!3.nchuria. I have thought of what they 

may be and I tell you frankly that I dare not voice my thoughts. 

lnd what about the Armament Holiday? ~ell, I do not know wh3.t 

about it; I do not know whether there is one. But I doubt it. 

If all this is true, you will say, 'why waste time talking about 

Disarmament? ~hy spend our efforts on the realization of an idle dream? 

Gentlemen, I do not beli~ve that peace is an idle dream, and you must start 
Well, begin with armaments. 

somewhere. / Y'e saw before the last great struggle how constant Vlar prepar-

ation reacting on and reacted on by a false philosophy transformed a 

peaceful people into a warlike one. le saw the steady, quiet German 

become a cold, ruthless fighter. History has shown us over and over again 

that a n tion brought up to the use of arms will use arms. A bull-dog which 

is not trained to fight is the most peaceful animal alive: a bull-dog 

trained to fight is the most qua'relsoMe and dangerous of beasts, his 

greatest joy is to kill another bull-dog, oryou, or anything else that he 

can get hold of. And in site of all our 0ivilizatio we are not much 

better than bull-dogs. 

The basic reason for 'educing armaments is. not to save money -

the more money we spend just now the better. It is not to keep people from 

going to war. It is to get a new idea into the heads of the human race 
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and a new ideal into their he rts. If you s~y to mo, we c~nnot reduce 

armaments, we must think of n:J.tional defence, I remind you that I said at 

the b3Cinning, you cannot treat this subject nationally. If you say 

there are political reasons why we in ps.rticular can do nothing, welll

I am sorry to hear it. 

If you say that no one can do anything, then I say that you are 

wrong for to say that armaments cannot be reduced is to say that peace 

can never replace war in the hearts of men. 

NOTI, gentlemen, I suppose that so~e of you ~re thinking, It is 

all very fine for a univGrsity princ ipal to come here 71th these high

flown ideas. But we have to face the practical things of life. Some 

would like to say to me, T,Vhat constructive suggostion have you to mal::e? 

How are you going to get us into this golden age of yours? You would 

like to remind me again that America piped the R.B. pact to the rest 

of the world, and that the rest of the world would not dance. 

7:ell, gentlemen, at this pOint I must remind you that I am 

a Canadian, a foreigner, and that it is not my place, indeed it would 

be an unforgivable presumption for me to suggest what action your 

country ought to take. I would like to say, if you will allow me to 

do so, that I think your country is best placed to make a beginning. 

You are the richest of nations. You are the safest in your geographical 

situation ( and I have not forgotten the Philipp~nes or Hawaii.) You 

are not suspected. You are not involved. 

and how you ought to do it is your affair. 

speakers to make the proposals, not for me. 

But what you ought to do 

It is for your other 
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How Long Must the War Go On? 
An Address delivered at the Annual Convention of the 

League of Nations Association, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

Friday, January 15, 1932 

BY 

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER 

Speaking before this Convention, meeting in Chicago one 
year ago, a brief survey of the most important problems 
then facing the international life of the world was offered 
and the question pressed, What will the American people 
do about it? A full year has passed, and the answer to that 
question is,' Apparently practically nothing! The American 
people just now seem content to prefer the lugubrious con
tinuance of adversity to stirring themselves to regain pros
perity; to permit their capital resources to be drained to an 
extent that is little short of astounding rather than to make 
an effort to lead the way in bringing to an end conditions 
which make possible that draining; to watch some seven 
millions of unemployed walking the streets in distress and 
want and to give unselfishly of their savings to help their 
less fortunate fellows, seeing factories close, railways drift 
toward receiverships and farm income fall from twelve 
billion dollars in I929 to seven billion dollars in I93I, 
rather than to proceed to reconstruct their economic policies 
and international relationships so as to stimulate industry, 
trade and transportation and offer new and multiplied 
opportunities for gainful occupation; to dawdle idly in the 
presence of foolish and meaningless talk at Washington 
rather than to rouse themselves to act to compel their gov
ernment to conform to instructed, unselfish and high-



minded public opinion. The trouble is that the war is still 
gomg on. 

By the terms of the Armistice signed on November II, 
I 9 I 8, it was provided that on the western front there should 
be cessation of hostilities on land and in the air six hours 
after the signature of the Armistice and that there should 
be immediate cessation of all hostilities at sea. Nothing was 
said in that famous document, and nothing could be there 
said, about the cessation of hostilities in human minds and 
in human hearts. What causes this country today to suffer 
so greatly and what is bringing unprecedented distress to 
the whole world is the fact that the war is still going on. 
Hostilities, to be sure, are no longer military or naval in 
their expression, but they are none the less angry, bitter and 
selfish. How long must the war go on? 

That which came to its tragic end in the years I9I4-I9I 8 
was the system of armed and competitive nationalism which 
had been growing up in the western world for centuries. 
When it pulled down the roof of that world upon millions 
of innocent and once happy homes and sent to their un
merited death millions upon millions of human beings who 
had not the least notion of what the fighting was all about, 
its lessons were so plain that for a time it seemed as if the 
public opinion of the world had learned what they were 
and was prepared to act upon them. The League of Nations 
came into existence and began helpfully and with large 
promise to set about its noble task. The Permanent Court 
of International Justice at The Hague, creature of Ameri
can example and American leadership, was constituted and 
quickly made a place for itself in the field of international 
relations. The Bank for International Settlements at Basel 
was brought into being, and there was quick promise through 
it of new leadership in all that pertains to international 
cooperation in the fields of economics and finance. The 
Pacts of Locarno, definite and convincing, were followed by 
the Pact of Paris, as definite and as convincing as any decla
ration of governments can possibly be. This Pact, under the 
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provisions of the Constitution of the United States, at once 
became the supreme law of the land, and every violation 
of it or any attempt or preparation to violate it became an 
act of lawlessness. The names of Briand and Stresemann 
were names to conjure with. Under their kindly and un
derstanding guidance, public opinion not only in France 
and in Germany, but throughout the world, was being 
led toward the vision of the new day when the time-old 
suspicion and antagonism between the two great peoples 
on either side of the Rhine would disappear before new 
understanding and a new spirit of helpful cooperation. All 
these things had been done, and the future seemed full of 
promise. 

Then reaction began, at first slowly and sporadically, then 
more generally and more widely diffused. There were out
breaks and manifestations, now here, now there, of the old 
nationalistic spirit, miscalled patriotism, and every such 
outburst in one land stimulated outbursts of like-minded 
reactionaries in other lands. That the world has been slip
ping backward since the Pact of Paris was signed can not be 
doubted. Hostilities have broken out again, not on an east
ern front nor on a western front, but, unhappily, in the 
hearts and minds of great numbers of human beings for 
whom there has been no effective armistice. At a time when 
trade barriers should everywhere be lowered in order that 
trade itself may be stimulated and employment given to the 
millions who are now seeking gainful occupation, those 
barriers have almost everywhere been either raised or made 
stouter. At a time when there should be complete inter
national cooperation in examining the foundations of the 
present economic and financial crisis and in proposing and 
making effective policies for relief from it, that cooperation 
is resisted, first and chiefly in this land and sometimes but 
less stoutly in other lands, on the plausible but wholly mis
leading plea that we must look after our own and leave the 
rest of the world to see what it can do for itself. The 
trouble is that there is only one way adequately and suffi-
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ciently to look after our own and that is to join the whole 
world in looking after all of us, for the day has long since 
gone by when any nation, however populous or however 
powerful, has or can have an independent economic and 
financial life of its own. "Let us withdraw from Europe and 
mind our own business," cry strident voices at Washington, 
and their cry is repeated in a considerable portion of the 
American press. Why should not Idaho and California on 
like grounds withdraw from the Union? Why should not 
Bannock County withdraw from Idaho and Inyo County 
from California? Why should not Pocatello withdraw from 
Bannock County and Independence from Inyo County? 
Why keep up these hampering entanglements, alliances 
and associations? Why not let every community look after 
itself and let the devil take the hindmost? What need have 
Pocatello and Independence for the potatoes of Aroostook, 
the corn of Kansas, the cotton of Georgia or the oil of 
Oklahoma? Are they not themselves upright, forthright, 
downright people and able to attend to their own business 
without alliances and entanglements with others? That is 
the morality as well as the stupidity of the policy called 
isolation, and its economic and financial results, if it be pur
sued long enough, will be so disastrous that present condi
tions will seem like an abounding prosperity. When Thomas 
J efferson put his pen to the Declaration of Independence, 
he took no such immoral and unreasonable position but 
proclaimed a decent respect to the opinions of mankind and 
declared the causes of the separation from Great Britain in 
that spirit and for that purpose. It is a decent respect to the 
opinions of mankind and a decent re~pect for the prosperity 
and happiness of our own people which should now lead 
our public opinion to compel the government at Washing
ton to move quickly to end the war which is still going on. 

Speaking to a score of cardinals on Christmas Eve, Pope 
Pius XI used these words: 

"Unfortunately We see but one solidarity, namely, of 
distress, of pain and suffering. There is but one ten-
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dency, and it is for isolation, for reciprocal exclusion and 
for difference, whereby the general suffering can but 
grow." 

These few words are pregnant with meaning and are pro
foundly true. How long must the war go on? 

No one who faces the facts can deny that the treaties 
which followed the Armistice were built upon the founda
tion of that old order of armed and competitive nationalism 
which, if the lessons of the great war had been learned, 
would have been seen to have reached its end. The dictated 
treaties, built upon this foundation, were, and could only 
be, abundant in causes of difficulty, of friction and of dis
pute. To reconsider their provisions within any brief period 
of years is a psychological impossibility, but to overcome 
and to minimize the new difficulties which those treaties 
create is by no means impossible, leaving readjustments in 
the treaties themselves to the slow process of time. If only 
the fact be grasped that economic boundaries no longer bear 
any relation to political boundaries and that, if national 
prosperity is to be restored and to continue, new and natural 
economic unities must be created by overleaping political 
boundaries, now in one direction, now in another, and now 
in many directions at once, the new day will begin to dawn. 
If trade and industry and transportation can be restored in 
central and western Europe, in eastern Europe and in the 
Balkan States by the creation of new economic unities, with 
simple and helpful administration of laws of inspection and 
taxation at a political boundary, the whole world will begin 
to revive and then to move forward on a new and higher 
plane. But the United States must play its part and must go 
and do likewise. It must recognize that in these days no 
nation can be an end in itself but that each plays its part like 
a brick in a wall, like a stone in a monument, like a link in a 
chain, like a citizen in a state, as a member of that common
wealth of free and independent nations which is just now 
being born. Far-seeing statesmen and wise economists have 
seen all this and have projected or proposed it, but every 
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effort to advance it is always confronted with the opposition 
of the entrenched powers of privilege and of special interest 
which uniformly clothe their selfish appeals in the garb of 
patriotism. These interests object violently to the dole when 
it is in the form of payment to an individual without em
ployment, but they applaud it as wise and patriotic when it 
is in the form of a bounty to themselves and their own 
undertakings. Surely, with some twenty-five or thirty mil
lions of human beings without employment in Europe and 
America, it is madness to withhold longer the constructive 
international action which can alone solve these problems. 
How can Europe or Asia or Africa pay debts owed either to 
or in the United States over the barrier set up by a high and 
thick tariff wall and a wish to build up and maintain a per
manent surplus of exports? It can not be done! American 
policy in this respect provokes like policies in Europe, and 
the situation grows steadily worse. 

The mere announcement on June 20 last that some 
change for the better in our international policy was pro
posed so cheered and so heartened the American people and 
so restored their confidence that in a few short hours billions 
of dollars were added to the value of those securities which 
are held for investment by every sort and kind of person 
throughout this land. Prosperity began to return. When a 
few days later it was declared that nothing important was 
to follow, those billions of dollars of increased value 
quickly disappeared, followed by many other billions of 
dollars of value. Depression and dejection displaced the 
beginnings of a new confidence, and the last state of those 
prices of investment securities was worse than the first. 
Surely, the intimate relation between international policy 
and national prosperity has been amply demonstrated. 

The attempts which were made to distribute the cost of 
the great war among the participating nations by the recog
nition of intergovernmental war debts have dismally failed, 
as they were doomed to do from the first. The monstrous 
idea that the world would submit to carrying for sixty-two 
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years the burden of so-called international governmental 
indebtedness growing out of the conduct of the war, could 
not find more than very temporary acceptance while men 
did not understand what it meant. The German people, 
engaged in the terrific struggle to build a democratic gov
ernment on the ruins of a traditional imperialism, have been 
bled white through their effort to meet the burden imposed 
upon them. Those who were their enemies on the field of 
battle would gain infinitely more by ceasing to endeavor to 
collect impossible reparations and by beginning as quickly 
as may be to build up prosperous and profitable commercial 
relationships with a restored and productive German indus
try. The allied and associated powers endeavored to dis
tribute among themselves their intergovernmental debts 
and advances of one sort and another. The task was possible 
on paper perhaps, but not in fact. As events have turned 
out, for every dollar that the American people have received 
on account of so-called intergovernmental war debts they 
have lost many, many dollars of their own capital and in
come, largely because of the arrangements which these so
called intergovernmental war debts reflect and evidence. 
Wholly apart from the stupendous capital losses and the 
losses of markets which have resulted from the existing 
international situation, the public treasury of the nation 
and of the various states has collected hundreds of millions 
of dollars less in income tax than three years ago. What, 
then, can possibly be the use of continuing a condition under 
which the American people lose many times what they col
lect on the foolish plea that if they do not continue to collect 
they must make good the amount not so collected? Are the 
American people so unpractical that they will continue to 
prefer to receive five dollars and to lose fifty dollars, rather 
than to cease to collect the five dollars and to have back the 
fifty dollars from which to make good the five dollars? 

We must not blind ourselves to the fact that the war is 
still going on. It is going on with great vigor at Washing
ton, as a most casual reading of the Congressional Record 
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will amply demonstrate. It is going on when it is calmly 
proposed that the Congress, facing a deficit of colossal 
proportions, shall undertake to commit the nation to a new 
expenditure of some $600,000,000 for the purpose of 
strengthening an instrument of war which we have pledged 
ourselves never to use. Have we lost not only our national 
common sense but also our national sense of humor? What 
sort of spectacle shall we present to the historian of to
morrow who tells the world the effect of the great war upon 
the people of the United States, upon their civilization and 
upon the operation of their government? 

It is the business of public opinion to move to stop the 
war, that war which is raging in the hearts and minds of far 
too many millions of men in our own land and in other 
lands. This is not a form of war which can be brought to an 
end by any kind of force or by the use of anything that 
resembles the once powerful military arm of government. 
It can only be brought to an end by persuasion, by good will 
and by self-determination. The battle is raging on the field 
of ideas, and the combatants are the ideas of yesterday and 
the ideas of tomorrow. We have our choice between looking 
backward and looking forward. We may, if we insist, con
tinue to look backward, entrench ourselves behind the 
breastworks of armed and competitive nationalism, relapse 
into the dull placidity of somnolent selfishness and let civili
zation take the consequences, whatever these may be. Or 
we may look forward and throw our whole force, intellec
tual and moral, behind those institutions, still in the making, 
which are the expression and the embodiment of forward
facing men's convictions and ideals. Chief among these are 
the institution for international consultation provided by 
the League of Nations at Geneva, the institution for judi
cial determination of international differences provided by 
the Permanent Court of International Justice at The 
Hague, and the institution for financial international under
standing and cooperation furnished by the Bank for Inter
national Settlements at Basel. These three cities, Geneva, 
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The Hague and Basel, embody the hope of the world. They 
are the centers at which the highest type of human effort 
will focus itself for the purpose of realizing those ideals 
of national prosperity, national security and national happi
ness which in these modern days can have no other founda
tion than international understanding, international cooper
ation and international peace. The coming commonwealth 
of free and independent cooperating nations will be a com
monplace a hundred years from now. Men will then look 
back and wonder at the slowness of its making, at the ob
stacles that were put in its way, at the arguments that were 
advanced against it. But they will see Magna Carta striving 
for hundreds of years effectively to establish its principles. 
They will see the Bill of Rights meeting with every sort 
and kind of obstacle before it was universally accepted. 
They will see the Constitution of the United States opposed 
and defied by able and resolute men on precisely the grounds 
that are now so often advanced at Washington for resisting 
international cooperation and international peace. Rhetori
cally, all Washington is for international understanding 
and international peace, but propose any specific act for the 
fuller accomplishment of those ends and see what reception 
it meets from those who in rhetoric are most eloquent and 
most abundant! 

How long must the war go on? It will go on until reason 
overthrows passion, until kindliness displaces hate, until 
generous concern for the welfare of all men drives out 
narrow selfishness and until eyes now so tightly closed are 
open to the vision of the new day. Then America will be 
prosperous again and prosperous, let us hope, forever. Is 
this impossible? Perhaps, but I think not. 

Additional copies may be had by addressing 

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 

Division of Intercourse and Education 

40 5 West I 17th Street 
New York, N. Y. 



Dear Sir Arthur 1 

IJeague of Nations I 
Ger.eva l 

l!'e brua ry 24th 1932 

I am s enc1 ing to you here\d th the League 
document containing the far-reach~ng GenT'an proposals. 

Las t evening ~Iis f , Hu rl bat t and Dorothy 
Heneker had dinner vdth me arn we talked lute in1n the 
night about 1:cGill cnd Montreal. Geneva is a remarkable 
meeting place. 

vii th kind regards, 

Yours since rely, 

Sir Art h ur W. Cur li. e , G. C • !.I. G • I K. C • B. , 
Princ ipal and Vice-Cr..ancellor 7 

f.:1cGill Universi ty, 
Montreal. 
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Official iVa.: Conf. D. 79. 

Geneva, February 18th, 1932 • 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

CONFERENCE FOR THE REDUCTION AND LIMITATION 
OF ARMAMENTS 

Proposals of the German Delegation 

When the German Government rejected the draft Convention at the last session of the 
Preparatory Disarmament Commission, they made it clear that, at the Conference itself, they 
would do their utmost, in co-operation with the other countries, to help finding the right way 
to disarmament. I t is in this spirit that the German delegation submit the following proposals 
to the Conference. 

In drafting these proposals the German delegation started from the fact that Germany and 
three other countries have already carried through disarmament for some years past under a 
regulation which was set up by the same Powers that drafted Article 8 of the Covenant and 
declared at the same time that the disarmament of the above-mentioned four countries was to 
be the first step towards general disarmament as provided for in the Covenant. Germany therefore 
considers her own disarmament as indicative of the course which the disarmament of all Members 
of the League will have to follow, having regard to the fundamental equality of rights of all Members 
of the League which excludes all discrimination in regard to any of them. The principles governing 
the general reduction and limitation of armaments, which the Conference is called upon to lay 
down, must be equally applicable to all .Members of the League and to all countries associating 
themselves with the League's action for disarmament. 

The defects and omissions of the draft Convention, which have made it unacceptable to 
the German Government, can be seen from the reservations incorporated in the report of the 
Preparatory Commission. A few examples will be sufficient. 

One of the chief defects of the draft Convention is the insufficient limitation of land material. 
A mere reduction of expenditure, as provided for in the draft, does neither affect the existing 
material in service or on stock, nor does it provide a reliable basis for the future limitation of fresh 
material. The draft Convention enables the countries generally to keep, and even to increase, 
their heavy offensive armaments. The air armament as such, in particular, is allowed to subsist 
in the draft. By exempting from reduction and limitation the main part of reserve aircraft and 
reserve airplane engines the draft even creates the possibility of a competition between the 
signatory States in the development of these instruments of aggression. As to personnel, the draft 
Convention allows the various systems of recruitment to be maintained, but in the case of conscript 
armies it does not include in its provisions the trained reserves on which the strength of such 
armies rests. Finally, by departing in almost every decisive point from the rules of disarmament 
imposed upon Germany at the end of the war, while expressly maintaining these same rules for 
Germany in its general provisions, the draft Convention makes it impossible to reach an acceptable 
solution of the problem of disa.rmament. . . 

The following proposals, which are not exhaustive but reproduce the op111lOn of the German 
Government in its general outline, are intended to carry through an effective reduction and 
limitation of armaments extending to all important factors of armaments. They include, in 
particular, measures of fundamental importance in regard to the prevention of an. aggression. 
The proposals are based upon the principle that there can be only one system of dIsarmament 
in future which must be equally applicable to all countries; such a system would pr<;>duce an 
equitable and effective solution of the problem of disarmament if armament figures to be 111corpor
ated in it for all countries were fixed at the lowest possible level. These pr<?posals are f~rthermo~e 
taking into account the necessity to safeguard the national safety of natIOns as provIded for 111 
Article 8 of the Covenant. 
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In submitting these proposals to the Conference, the German delegation wish to make it 
clear that the German Government cannot accept a Convention unless its provisions are equally 
applicable to Germany and to other signatory countries. 

1. LAND FORCES. 

A. Personnel. 

I. The personnel of the land forces shall generally be recruited only by means of voluntary 
enlistment. 

2. Should this solution prove to be unacceptable to the Conference, and should, in conse
quence, fhe choice of their military system be left to the decision of the countries themselves, 
it will be necessary, in the case of conscript armies, to make adequate allowance for trained 
reserves, which are known to constitute the main part of armies in case of war and to include 
these trained reserves in the general reduction. 

3. Due regard must be had in any case to the special circumstances of States having a militia 
system. 

4. The number of officers should be fixed at the lowest possible figure for all countries alike 
in terms of a percentage of the total effective strength of the armies, and that figure must not be 
exceeded. 

5. Police forces, gendarmerie and similar organisations must be limited and subjected to 
provisions excluding thei.r utilisation for military purposes. 

B. Material. 

6. It shall be generally and absolutely forbidden to maintain and utilise the following cate
gories of arms: 

(a) Outside fortresses and field works: guns of more than 77-mm. and howitzers of more 
than I05-mm.; 

(b) In fortresses and field works: guns of more than 150-mm. and howitzers of more 
than 2Io-mm.; 

(c) Mortars and trench-mortars of every kind of a calibre of more than 150-mm.; 

(d) Tanks of every kind. 

7. The armaments allowed under the above regulation shall be fixed for each State both as 
regards categories and quantities, together with a uniform allowance for replacements. Countries 
,vhich do not possess armament factories and work-shops of their own can furthermore be authorised 
to retain certain reserve stocks. Armaments existing beyond the authorised limit must be des
troyed. 

C. Fortifications. 

8. The construction and maintenance of fortresses, field works and works which, owing to 
their proximity to the frontier constitute a direct menace to the neighbouring country and might 
possibly obstruct measures taken for the prevention of war, shall be prohibited. (As regards 
coast-defence works, see Il.C.) 

II. NAVAL FORCES. 

A. Material. 

9. The maximum tonnage of the various types of vessels shall be reduced simultaneously 
with a proportional reduction of the total tonnage. No vessel of war shall, in future, exceed 
10,000 tons or carry guns of a calibre of more than 280-mm. 

10. The maintenance of both naval and land air forces being prohibited under Chapter Ill, 
the maintenance of aircraft carriers is likewise generally forbidden. 

II. Submarines shall be abolished and forbidden. 

12. The following" definitions" shall apply to all vessels except special ships or vessels 
exempt from limitation: 

(a) Capital ships: vessels of war whose displacement exceeds 6 000 tons standard dis
placement or which carry a gun with a calibre exceeding 150-mm.; , 
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(b) Cruisers.' vessels of war exceeding 800 tons of standard displacement or the calibre 

of whose guns exceeds IOs-mm.; 
(c) Destroyers.' vessels of war whose standard displacement does not exceed 800 tons 

and the calibre of whose guns does not exceed IOs-mm. 

13. The non-floating material shall be fixed for each country both as regards categories 
and quantities. 

B. Personnel. 

14. The naval personnel shall only be recruited by way of voluntary enlistment. The system 
of limitation, however, should be adapted to the system to be applied to the personnel of land 
forces. 

IS. As regards officers and warrant officers, a percentage of the total strength shall be 
fixed as maximum limit. 

C. Forti fications . 

16. Coast-defence fortifications may, in principle, be maintained in their present extent. 
Fortifications, however, which control natural waterways between two open seas shall be forbidden, 
in order to secure to all nations free and unhampered passage through these waterways. 

Ill. AIR FORCES. 

17. The maintenance of air forces of any kind is forbidden. The total air force material 
which has so far been either in service or in reserve or on stock shall be destroyed, except those 
armaments which are to be incorporated in the quantities allowed for land and naval forces. 

18. The dropping of bombs or any other objects or materials serving military purposes from 
aircraft, as well as all preparations to this effect shall be forbidden without any exception. 

19. With a view to strictly enforcing the prohibition of any military aviation, the following 
shall, inter alia, be forbidden. 

(a) Any instruction and training of any person in aviation having a military character 
or a military purpose. 

(b) Any instruction or training of members of the army or navv in civil aviation. 
(c) The construction, maintenance, importation or putting into-commission of aircraft 

which is in any way armoured or protected or supplied with devices for the reception of 
warlike armaments of any kind, such as guns, machine-guns, torpedoes, bombs, or which are 
supplied with gunsights or devices for the dropping ~f bombs and with similar warlike 
instruments. 

(d) The maintenance of any relations between the military or naval administration 
and civil aviation for any military purpose. 

IV. GENERAL CLAUSES. 

A. Chemical Arms. 

20. The prohibition of the military utilisation of asphyxiating, poisonous or sirr ilar gases 
and all similar liquids, matters or processes as well as d all other means of bacteriological warfare 
shall be extended to the preparation of thp nLilisation of these weapons. 

B. Traffic in Arms and Mamltacture ot Arms. 

21. The export and import of war armaments and their ammunition as well as of war 
material shall be strictly prohibited. Countries, however, which are not in a position to manufacture 
the quantities of arms, war materials and munitions allotted to them shall be given the possibility 
of importing the necessary quantiti('s from abroad. 

22 . The manufacture of war armaments and munitions as well as of war material shall 
only be carried out in a limited number of private or State factories or workshops which shall be 
made public. The Governments undertake to ensure by appropriate measures that the production 
does not exceed the quantities allowed for their own use and for export to countries without an 
armament inuustry. 

C. Expenditztre. 

23. In conformity with the obligations of the Members of the League embodied in Article 
8 of the Covepant, to exchange fUll and frank information a.". to the scale of their armaments, this 
exchange must also extend to expenditure for armaments. 

Observation. - The German delegation are of opinion that the numerous deviations from the solid basis of the 
gold standard which have re~ently ?ccurred are going to bring a.h0ut s.uch a decisive and unforeseen ?hange in pur
chasing power that, for the time bemg, the method of financIal lImItation cannot be used as an effectIve measure of 
disarmament. Under the present economic and monetary circumstances, the application of this method would 
give rise to continual derogations which would seriously interfere with the steady advance of the process of 



contractual disarmament. Moreover, the establishment of a common plan for the financial limitation would be 
connected with extraordinary difficulties owing to the great differences which are at present existing in the various 
countries as to the slocks of material in hand. On the other hand, regard must be had to the fact that any really 
effective direct disarmament would be automatically accompanied by the indispensable decrease of the heavy 
financial burdens under which the nations are suffering owing to the exaggerated level of armaments. 

D. Control. 

24. The carrying through and the observation of the disarmament clauses shall be secured 
by a procedure of control equally applicable to aU countrif ". 

V. Transitorv Provisions. 

25. In so far as thp realisation of the present proposals necessitates measures of a technical 
nature or measur€'s of organisation, the Conference shall have tJ lay down provisions regarding 
the procedure and the periods which the various States shall have to observe in adjusting their 
present armaments to the level fixed by the Convention. 



THE POLITICS OF 
DISARMAMENT 

R. A. MAcKAy 

DISARMAl\lENT has been the dream of idealists for centuries; 
as a problem of diplomacy, it dates from the Treaty of Ver

sailles. On the one hand, the Treaty.radically reduced the arma
ments of the defeated Powers; on the other, it imposed on other 
signatories to the Treaty the obligation to disarm in turn-an 
obligation which is far from being fulfilled. In naval armaments 
alone and among the three great naval Powers, Great Britain, 
the United States and Japan, has there been progress. Land 
and air armaments in Europe are to-day greater than before the 
War, and it is to the limitation and reduction of these that the 
coming Conference will chiefly turn its attention. The obstacles 
to its success are tremendous. None is perhaps more serious than 
the fact that the problem of armaments cannot be isolated from 
politics. Disarmament, indeed, is primarily a political problem. 
Behind the inevitable disputes at the Conference over tons and 
gu..'1S, over tanks and aeroplanes, and over professional armies and 
trained reserves, will lurk the conflict in policies of the Great Powers. 
An understanding of the Conference requires, therefore, an under
standing of the political situation. 

The Conference meets in an atmosphere of discontent and in
security in Europe. The primary reason for this state of nerves is 
the settlement of Versailles itself. While promising disarmament, 
it unleashed the forces of hate and reaction which have made arma
ments inevitable. The Settlement followed the approved tradition 
of crushing the vanquished, though it dressed the tradition in 
cant phrases of justice and self-determination. Austria-Hungary 
was dismembered, and Germany partly so. Virtually solid blocks 
of German popUlation were handed to Poland and Czechoslovakia, 
and of Magyars, Russians and Bulgars to Roumania, thus creating 
new Alsace-Lorraine problems for future generations. Crushing 
burdens of reparations were laid on the vanquished in the name 
of an outraged humanity, while the defeated Powers were all radically 
disarmed a d Germany subjected to the indignities of military 
garrisons on the Rhine for fifteen years. Above all, by Balkan
izing Central Europe politically the Peace Settlement virtually 
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shattered the delicate economic organization upon which human 
welfare there depended, thus reducing millions to poverty and 
even starvation. The Treaty, indeed, sowed dragons' teeth in 
Europe. 

The hope that the League of Nations would mitigate the 
"Carthaginian peace" has been realized only to a very limited extent. 
From the outset the absence of the United States has lessened the 
moral force of the League, and has made difficult of realization one 
of its cardinal principles-that it should provide a means for organ
izing not only the moral but the material forces of the family of 
nations against disturbers of the peace. Thus the League has not 
been able to guarantee to members like France, which have felt 
the need of strong material forces for their protection, that the 
collective force of its members will rally to their support in the 
hour of danger. Important as the League is as a means of settling 
disputes, it is by no means the mutual insurance scheme against 
external aggression intended by its framers. Nor has the League 
been able to carry successfully special burdens which the Peace 
Treaties laid upon it, such as the protection of national minorities 
in the new and enlarged states. Much less has it been able to 
check the growing economic nationalism of European states which 
has virtually completed the destruction, begun by the Treaties, of 
Europe's economic life. The nature of the Peace Settlement perhaps 
made it inevitable that brute force would be necessary to main
tain it. A strong League might have secured peace by a minimum 
of force, and by mitigating the worst injustices of the settlement 
might have promoted peace by consent, once men's minds had 
become accustomed to the new political and economic order. But 
peace by consent in Europe is perhaps more remote than when 
the guns ceased over thirteen years ago. 

The failure of the League to guarantee peace has been the 
excuse for the recrudescence of the old regime of arms and alliances. 
France, Belgium and Poland were early linked in alliances for their 
mutual protection against their common enemy, Germany. The 
Little Entente, Czechoslovakia, Roumania, Jugo-Slavia, was 
similarly a product of fear of a common enemy, Hungary. And the 
French "system of Europe", which unites all these states in military 
alliances with France, is the final outcome. Common fears and 
common desires to safeguard the treaty settlement are the psy
chological foundations of the system, and French military supremacy 
and loans for arms and military purposes its material foundations. 
Instead of the League, France and her allies are to-day the real 
guarantors of the status quo in Europe. By the Peace Settlement 
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Europe threw off a master, only to be controlled by a former mistress 
instead. 

Yet in fairness to France it must be recognized that she has 
probably arrived at this position by inadvertence rather than 
design. The primary concern of France at the close of the War 
was military security against Germany. With this in view, Foch 
demanded the Rhine as a frontier. Mr. Lloyd George and President 
Wilson flatly refused, but undertook instead a military guarantee 
of France against further aggression by Germany. When the 
guarantee was repudiated by the United States, Great Britain refused 
to undertake it alone. France, having now neither the Rhine nor 
the guarantee, began the formation of alliances with the successor 
states of Central Europe. Yet even then she does not appear 
to have believed that this was the best avenue to security. She 
turned at the same time to the League, which she had hitherto 
regarded with tolerance rather than enthusiasm, and endeavoured 
to revive the idea that all members of the League should collectively 
guarantee the territorial integrity of each. Meantime it had 
become clear that France would not disarm without guarantees in 
advance. This situation induced the British Labour Government 
to meet the French half-way, and the Geneva Protocol of 1924 was 
the result. The Protocol aimed to strengthen the League by 
making more certain the application of sanctions against an ag
gressor, and provided for calling a disarmament conference once 
the Protocol was accepted by a certain number of states. The 
Protocol, however, received its quietus at the hands of the British 
Conservative Government and the Dominions. On second thought, 
all the British members of the League objected to definite commit
ments in advance. Moreover, they saw in the Protocol the possi
bility of friction with the United States, should they ever be called 
to fulfil their bond. 

An alternative plan was, however, brought to maturity the 
following year in the Locarno Agreement, which marks the greatest 
concession (to French views) made by Great Britain since the 
Peace Conference. By Locarno, Great Britain and Italy agreed 
to come to the aid of France or Germany in the event of either 
being the victim of aggression at the hands of the other. It marked 
an equally important concession on Germany's part, since it as
sumed the acceptance of the territorial settlement in the West, 
that is to say, the loss of Alsace-Lorraine and the demilitarization 
of the Rhineland and the strip thirty miles wide along the east 
bank of the Rhine. Germany in turn was to be supported for 
membership in the League and for a permanent seat on the Council. 
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The mothers of Europe might now sleep in peace, exclaimed Briand, 
as he welcomed Germany into the League a few months later. 

Locarno has proved, however, a vain hope. By the alliances 
of France with the successor states of Central Europe, the security 
of France had become definitely linked with the security of existing 
frontiers from the Baltic to the Black Sea and the Aegean. While 
Locarno guaranteed France specifically, it extended no specific 
protection to her allies. France has not, therefore, regarded 
Locarno as a substitute for a collective guarantee. Her system of 
alliances has continued and has, indeed, been strengthened since 
Locarno. Unfortunately also for the cause of disarmament, no 
quid pro quo in the shape of limitation or reduction of armaments 
was exacted from France. Indeed, France even refused to attend 
the Geneva Naval Conference held two years later, thereby en
dangering its success from the outset. And French military 
budgets have increased since Locarno. 

I t is extremely difficult for Canadians to understand the French 
attempt to build security by piling military guarantee on military 
guarantee. The veriest tyro in military strategy could scarcely 
see in Germany a menace to France within this generation. But 
France thinks, or rather feels, in long terms; it is not Germany of 
the present generation she fears so much as Germany of the future, 
a Germany recovered from economic convalescence and able to 
repudiate the Versailles Settlement. France perhaps more than 
any other country in Western Europe suffers from an inferiority 
complex due largely to the memory of two invasions within less 
than half a century, and to a low birth-rate, combined with the 
fact that its population is less than two-thirds that of Germany. 
To France the history of western Europe is the history of "a per
petual prize fight of which France has won this round, but of which 
this round is certainly not the last". 1 France would postpone 
the next round indefinitely if she could. And she proposes to do 
so by the approved Napoleonic tradition of force or threat of 
force, a tradition handed on to the present generation by Bismarck's 
policy of "blood and iron". The images of Napoleon and Bismarck 
are seared on the soul of France. 

Yet the security which France has in view is undoubtedly 
wider than mere territorial and political integrity. It includes the 
security of the Versailles Settlement in Europe. But the Settlement 
in Eastern Europe might be overturned without endangering French 
soil. Why, then, should France be so concerned with its main
tenance? Clearly the reason is that the Versailles Settlement made 

1. Keynes: Economic ConStql4tnc<s of IM Pto«, p. 35. 

• 
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France the first Power on the continent, and it is this position 
rather than the territorial arrangements as such that she is now 
endeavouring to safeguard. These curity of existing frontiers has 
become the security of her present prestige. 

Security, whether of frontiers or prestige, attained by the 
methods France has adopted inevitably promotes insecurity of other 
states. This is specially true as respects Germany, which is sur
rounded by the armed ring of France and her satellites. While 
Stresemann remained at the helm the forces of reaction in Germany 
were held in check, but it is doubtful if even Stresemann could have 
made headway against the storm of the past few months. Germany 
has been profoundly disappointed with the results of the Stresemann 
policy of reconciliation with France and fulfilment of treaty 
obligations. Locarno did not lessen the military threat against 
Germany. Not until 1930 did the French troops leave the Rhine, 
and then only after combined diplomatic pressure on the part of 
Germany and the British Labour Government. Reparations still 
remain the occasion of trouble, in view of the French hostility to 
anything savouring of leniency. On top of the growing resent
ment came the economic depression to add fuel to the flame. Nor 
can Germans overlook the French delay of the Hoover moratorium 
last summer until it all but failed to save Germany from utter 
financial collapse. 

German resentment, however, goes beyond immediate French 
policy to the Treaty of Versailles. The territorial settlement in the 
East which cut East Prussia from the rest of Germany by the 
Polish Corridor and which left, all told, some two and a half million 
Germans under Polish rule has not been accepted by the masses of 
Germany as a final settlement. The war guilt clause, by which 
Germany was compelled to accept responsibility for herself and 
her allies for starting the War, has never been believed by the 
German people. Historical research has confirmed their disbelief. 
To the patriotic German it is a living lie, reflecting on the honour 
of his beloved country. 

No less a cause of bitterness is the inequality in armaments 
begun by the Treaty and still unadjusted. It must not be for
gotten that in compelling the reduction of Germany's armaments 
the Allies definitely promised general disarmament. 1 

1. Th~ preamble to the dil;armament section of the Treaty of Versailles reads: 
In. order to render possible the initiation of a general limitation of the armaments of all 

f~~~~';'~' Germany undertakes strictly to observe the military. naval and air clausea that 

Thi.cla.~ was drafted by the Allies. not by Germany. Moreover. in their reply to the German 
delegatIOn on J"",e 16. 1919. they declared: 

"The AllIed and Associated Powers wish to make it clear that tbeir requirements in regard 
to German armaments were not made solely with the object of rendering it impossible for 
Germa.ny to res!Jll"!e her policy of aggression. They are the first steps toward that general 
red.uctlOn and hmltatlOn of arma~enls 'Yhich they seek to bring about as one of the ~06t 
frUItful preventive. of war, and whIch It will be one of the first duties of the League of NatIOns 
to promote." 
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Germany has been disarmed; the Allied Powers have not made 
good their promise, and there is a widespread and growing opinion 
in Germany that they have no intention of doing so. Hence the 
rising demand which no Government in Germany can possibly 
ignore, that the Allies must disarm or the disarmament clauses 
of the Treaty of Versailles be repudiated. In part this demand 
is based on a feeling of helplessness against France and her allies, 
in part on a sense of inequality. In the family of nations states 
take rank largely in accordance with their military or naval power. 
To keep German armaments permanently lower than those of 
Belgium is to German nationals an intolerable injustice. And a 
sense of injustice is a dangerous emotion, whether in domestic 
or international politics. 

I t is on such sentiments that Hitlerism feeds. Hitlerism is 
largely a counsel of resentment and despair. It offers little that 
is constructive; its chief programme is simply the repudiation of 
the Treaty of Versailles. The economic depression has undoubtedly 
increased Hitler's following, but he was a growing force long before 
the depression hit Germany. To-day his party is the largest and 
most aggressive in Germany. So far it has been relatively content 
to advance to power by way of the ballot-box; but there are many 
who fear that it will resort to direct action, as did Fascism which it 
professes to follow. The present economic and financial crisis, 
the strength of Hitlerism and its appeal to the worst in national 
sentiment, make Germany ripe for revolution. The virtual dictator
ship of the Bruening Government may, of course, stave it off, but 
there is the presidential election coming in May. Whether the 
personal popularity of the aged Hindenburg, if he chooses to stand 
again, will enable him to win against Hitler or one of his lieutenants, 
remains in the lap of the gods. In any case, the dangerous internal 
situation in Germany, both economically and politically, meantime 
tends to stiffen the French bloc against disarmament. 

Reaction to the French policy of military security has not, 
however, been confined to Germany. Italy, too, has been affected. 
There are, of course, specific points of dispute between France 
and Italy, as for example, boundaries between their African colonies, 
but the matter goes deeper. Italy has found herself diplomatically 
isolated by the French policy, and, what is more, strategically 
insecure. Without the resources at home to feed her people or to 
fight a first-class war whatever her armaments, Italy has become 
apprehensive of the growing French fleet in the Mediterranean and 
the alliance with her eastern neighbour, ]ugo-Slavia. The situation 
would concern a Socialist Government scarcely less than that of 
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Signor Mussolini. It has had two results; it has stimulated counter
arming, and has turned Italy to strengthening her position by 
diplomatic means. Understandings, perhaps even alliances, have 
already been entered with Hungary and Bulgaria, and overtures 
made to Roumania. More significantly, Mussolini within the past 
two years has reiterated again and again that the Peace Treaties 
are not eternal and that they must be revised in the interests of 
peace and justice-a position even the German Government dare 
not take openly. While Italy would not be averse to a new territor
ial deal, this is perhaps secondary to the purpose of securing the 
emotional support of the German people. Recently the rise of 
Hitlerism has tended to cement the two peoples. 

And a new ogre, Russia, has appeared on the fringes of the 
German camp. Until 1927 Russia was generally content to play 
the role of Ishmael in League affairs. In that year the Soviets 
entered League activities by attending the Preparatory Commis
sion on Disarmament at Geneva. The reasons were perhaps two
fold-credits and security, the latter of which concerns us here. 
Bolshevik leaders seem generally convinced that war between 
Communism and Capitalism is inevitable. Marx predicted it; 
ergo it must be. Yet despite such superficial preparation as a well
drilled and equipped army, the Bolshevik Government knows well 
that at present war with any of the Great Powers would be dis
astrous, because of the immature industrial organization of Soviet 
Russia as compared with other industrialized countries. War 
might, indeed, mean revolution at home, hence their desire to 
stave off the "inevitable" war as long as possible. Yet the armed 
ring of French allies along the borders of Russia and their anti
Communist policies seem a menace to Russian security, the more so 
in Russian eyes because these states are satellites of capitalistic, 
bourgeois France. And on many points Russia finds herself in 
opposition to the French system of Europe and in substantial 
agreement with Germany and Italy. Indeed, a rapprochment 
between Russia and Germany was part of Stresemann's policy of 
advancing diplomatically on both fronts at the same time. Thus 
Locarno was balanced by a trade agreement with Russia, and 
the entry of Germany into the League by a security pact with 
Russia, which was supplemented in 1929 by provision for settling 
peaceably all disputes between the two countries. 

Nor is Italy outside the picture. A trade agreement between 
Russia and Italy has been in existence since 1924, and a Russian 
Naval Mission actually visited Italy in 1930. Omens of a probable 
German-Russian-Italian bloc are becoming increasingly evident. 
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At the last session of the Disarmament Conference, for example, 
the three Powers on many occasions voted together and against the 
French group. 

Thus distrust of France has become the Cave of Adullam to 
which the discontented states of Europe are resorting. Pacific in 
intention as the people of France undoubtedly are, French methods 
of guaranteeing security have gravely upset the balance of power 
in Europe. In the absence of a strong League of Nations which 
could guarantee peace and could promise a substantial measure of 
justice, the old order of the balance of power is an instinctive 
alternative. The balance of power is, indeed, as natural a habit 
of European diplomacy as the Monroe Doctrine for the United 
States, and discredited as it appeared to have been by the War, 
there are symptoms of an early return if France continues to domin
ate Europe as she has done since the War. And the impending 
weights in the scale-pan indicate a new and highly dangerous 
grouping. If the balance of power is restored, with its inevitable 
system of counter-alliances, what hope is there of disarmament, 
or of permanent peace, or even of civilization in Europe? 

The prospects of any success in the coming Conference are 
gloomy, but not hopeless. Great Britain and the United States 
will sit as intermediaries between the revisionist and the French 
group of European states. Both are profoundly concerned with the 
rising tension and the mounting burden of armaments in Europe. 
With the possibility of naval rivalry between them now barred by 
the London Treaty, they will enter the Conference not as rivals 
but as friends who think alike on the general problem of armaments, 
and who are determined as never before that disarmament must be. 
Both are convinced that competition in armaments leads sooner or 
later to war, and that armaments are in a large measure at the 
root of the present economic condition of Europe because they have 
weakened confidence in its political and economic stability. Both, 
as trading nations, are profoundly concerned with the return of 
confidence and stability in Europe, and they believe that an agree
ment limiting and reducing arms would go far to promote confidence. 
To Great Britain there is the added factor that the increasing 
armaments in Europe tend to make her, like Italy and Germany, 
insecure. Yet disarmament cannot come by wishing; nor can the 
armed nations of Europe be compelled to disarm against their will. 
Progress at the Conference will be possible only if the forces which 
to-day make for armaments in Europe can be headed off or recon
ciled. If our analysis of the situation is correct, the questions at 
issue are these: Can the security of France and her allies be assured 
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to their satisfaction by means other than freedom in the matter 
of armaments? And can the defeated Powers be given the hope 
that the present system of inequality in armaments and other in
justices of the Peace Settlement can be redressed by means other 
than war or counter-armaments? \Vhat help can Great Britain 
and the United States bring to the solution of these problems? 

As for the first problem, in plain words the issue is, On what 
terms can disarmament be purchased from France? Speculation 
as to possibilities is perhaps not unprofitable. Head of the military 
group which to-day dominates Europe, suffering comparatively 
little from the economic depression which has compelled other states 
to look upon disarmament as a necessary economy, and with a huge 
gold reserve and Europe badly in need of credit, France is in a 
position to exact stiff terms. The military or naval limitations or 
reductions she may demand of her neighbours do not concern us here. 
France has always insisted that security must precede disarmament, 
and the type of security she obviously prefers is some form of a 
collective guarantee, such as the Protocol of 1924 provided, or as 
an alternative a specific guarantee from Great Britain, such as 
Locarno. France is, however, little concerned with a guarantee 
of frontiers throughout the world; her concern is with Central 
Europe and the Mediterranean. No French Government could 
probably carry the French parliament and the French people if 
it consented to limitation or reduction of armaments without at 
least the appearance of a victory in the matter of guarantees for 
these areas. The problem is then, Can Great Britain reverse 
her policy and consent to such guarantees? 

The difference between the two Powers is perhaps more 
apparent than real. Great advances have been made on both sides 
since Locarno, and especially since the Protocol. One of the chief 
objections of Great Britain to the Protocol was the compulsory 
settlement of all disputes. Since then, all British members have 
accepted, subject to reciprocity, the compulsory jurisdiction of the 
World Court which provides for settlement of certain specified 
justiciable differences, and all but South Africa the General Act 
for the pacific settlement of all disputes. Moreover, Great Britain 
has accepted, subject to an agreement on disarmament being reached 
at the coming conference, the Convention for Financial Assistance 
to states the victims of aggression. This Convention is an im
portant step in providing for the fulfilment of the obligations of 
the Covenant to preserve the territorial integrity and existing 
political independence of members of the League. In all these 
steps, France has kept pace with Great Britain. Above all, Locarno 
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has definitely linked Great Britain with European peace. Although Locarno professes to commit Great Britain only to the preservation of the status quo between France and Germany, it is inconceivable that Great Britain could keep out in the event of trouble in Eastern Europe which embroiled France and Germany, and any attempt to alter boundaries there by force would almost inevitably do so. lt is nonsense to pretend that Great Britain retains complete freedom of action if trouble occurs in this area. And, of course, there are the obligations to assist in keeping the peace in Europe as elsewhere which, though indefinite, certainly exist under the Covenant of the League. Because of Locarno and the League, Great Britain has no longer a free hand in European affairs; yet because of her refusal to go farther than Locarno in making her promises definite, she has relatively slight influence in preventing the reactionary policies of the successor states which seem to be leading straight to war. 
Great Britain's difficulty in going farther consists in her dual role as at once an European country with vital European interests, 

and a world Power with interests no less vital abroad. This difficulty has been accentuated by the rise of the United States as a naval Power. No British policy which endangered Anglo-American 
relations can be to-day satisfactory. Yet the risk of falling foul 
of the United States through guarantees to France is certainly less than it was prior to the Kellogg Pact of 1927. By the Pact the United States has become indirectly linked with the League in its 
efforts to preserve peace. The Pact, of course, makes no provision for sanctions against an aggressor as does the Covenant of the League. Yet since all League members are members of the Pact, the United States, even if it did not assist, could scarcely avoid permitting action against a state which resorted to war in violation of its obligations under the Pact. The recent Manchurian issue, when the United States freely co-operated with the Council in trying to effect a peaceful settlement, denotes a new departure in American policy towards the League. There is thus much less danger of the League, or any member thereof, resorting to action against an aggressor without knowledge of the views of the United States in advance. Yet the danger of friction has not been absolutely removed, and British policy must keep it in mind. 

A further difficulty arises from the constitutional position of the British Dominions. Foreign policy is no longer the sole concern of Downing Street, and four of the Dominions look upon European difficulties from a position of relative security overseas. The Dominions have never been enthusiastic about the obligations 
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in the Covenant of the League requiring aid in support of members 
the victims of aggression and action against aggressors. Much less 
are they likely to undertake definite commitments in Europe-
no Dominion has ratified Locamo. While it is scarcely conceivable 

, that further commitments in Europe by Great Britain if she felt 
them essential would be vetoed by any Dominion, further commit
ments would scarcely strengthen the Commonwealth relationship, 
and in the event of Great Britain being called upon to fulfil her 
bond under such commitments the Commonwealth would un
doubtedly be put to severe internal strains. 

At the conference, Great Britain may face the unpleasant 
alternative either to extend further guarantees to France in return 
for progress in disarmament, or to permit the breakdown of the 
conference. The risk in following either course is tremendous. 
The first involves possibilities of internal difficulties in the Common
wealth, and perhaps of friction with the United States. Both possi
bilities are, however, remote and would happen only in the event 
of Great Britain being called upon to fulfil her obligations, and 
the existence of a promise by Great Britain to take action against 
an aggressor might be expected to prevent any aggression in advance. 
On the other hand, to risk a breakdown of the conference is to 
risk a continuance of the present situation in Europe which is both 
retarding the economic recovery of Europe and setting the stage 
for war. 

There remains to be considered the possible special contri
bution of the United States. Certainly no American Government 
could risk an offer of a collective guarantee to Europe or a specific 
guarantee to France. On the other hand, the United States 
possesses a powerful lever in the war debts. Mr. Hoover's message 
to Congress foreshadows action on war debts, and there are per
sistent rumours that an offer of cancellation will be made on two 
conditions-first, proportionate reduction in reparations, and 
secondly, a substantial measure of disarmament. Alone this offer 
might bear little fruit; a patriotic Frenchman might be expected 
to look upon an agreement of this sort as selling the security of 
France for a mess of pottage. Yet if some form of military guarantee 
were forthcoming from Great Britain, and France could strike a 
good financial bargain, as she well might, the offer might look 
attractive. 

There is the final problem of assuring peace in Europe-
the removal of the sense of injustice under which the defeated 
Powers are smarting. The loudest demands are for a revision of 
the territorial settlement, but this is out of the question. I t could 
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not be obtained by pacific means, and war would simply rivet new and perhaps more terrible evils on Europe. In any case, given the ideal of national self-determination which at present holds Europe in thrall, no redrawing of boundaries could eliminate the minority 
problem or make state territory coincide with state economic " need. Whatever Europe wants, what it needs is a liberal appli-cation of internationalism, not another dose of the poison of national-ism. A reinforced League of Nations seems to be its only hope, 
a League able to secure observance of minority obligations and to promote real economic co-operation between Europe's impoverished peoples. Neither of these objectives is at present attainable because the League is without the necessary moral force, largely because it 
is losing ground before the rising tide of militarism. No more practical step could perhaps be taken to revive faith in the League than progress at the Disarmament Conference, and particularly so if it were accompanied by drastic reductions in reparations. Such steps would tend to cut the ground from under the feet of Hitler and other chauvinists, and bring new hope to the defeated peoples, not so much for its immediate material effects, but as an earnest of the future. But the removal of the injustices of the peace is at best a long process. 

"The problem of disarmament is not the problem of disarmament", says a distinguished student of the subject. "It really is the problem of the organization of the World Community." 1 Progress 
in disarmament at the coming conference seems to depend primarily 
upon two factors, the contributions Great Britain and the United States, but particularly Great Britain, are prepared to make to the building of the world-community, and the willingness of France 
to forego a policy which threatens to bring the half-completed 
structure tumbling down about our ears. 

1. de Madariaga: Disarmammt, p. 56. 
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Perhaps the building up of a body or statutory law and or custan and code 

of beha'rlor tor the motorist is as good an example as can be found et the manner 
in lIbich 119 try to meet our dirficulties. In the absence et the statutory control 
and of the r06.d-users' code et 'behaVior we should f1nd. ourselves hopelessly 
frustrated and tar less tree than we re lIhen 'We motor along OOlmtry roads or city 
otreuts. haTe enhanced our treedCl!l lu co.operative aotion ani haT8 created rulea 
which are in a true .enae lieU-imposed. but the treedOlll 1Ih1ch 1111 •• ek is clearly 
aamathing quite 41ti'erent :tram. the right to do as .. l1ke. We are wi,seq extending 
the spirit of the mediae_l doctrine or monk demesne to spheres other than the Uae 
ct land. 

Clearly, - a1"8 tar trom the unre~ul.atec1 indi'riduali_ or the nineteenth 
century. .ever, perhaps. in the world'. history has there been 80 large and 
widespread a fund or hwuan goodwill a.mo g man and 1IOlnen all over the lIOrld anxious 
to .eM8 their ,eneration, and Denr haw men and 1IIOIIMm felt more keenly the 
aa.perating frustration which renders their 01111 :intentions and 4e81re8 nugatory 
and uaaw.il1ng. Ow- ideal is a Dation, and a world or tree men and 1IQmen dis
oiplined and with a 80cial cOIl.ounce, and it _ are to go forward ~td. our 14eal 
,.. must teel that ,.., have a c_pnhensi r 8 ious in m1nd to guide 
all our stepa aDd w1l1~ly aocepting thlt duty aiJ4 ebl1Pt1on or t1"a:lll.1ng 8l'ld keep1Dg 
rules ot the roe.d, o_pullor1l.y 1rilere oampulsiOl1 is neeeted to protect our.alws 
ap1nst the road ho" but 'YOl1mtarUy 111 the sense that they are Impoled and ob .. n.cl 
by our oonscious "O'OUt1on and oG-!Operat1,.. .aetion. 

Th1. ocnmtry has al.YI been 1nc11ned to pride it.eIt cm m.udclliJ3g tbroup. It 
has had a perteotly _lid sense or the tutUity or gi'aMioae paper plJml 1Ih1oh break 
do_ at the first attempt to put them into practice .. and ha. had an obscure r .. l1n& 
that lt 18 better to take the DU1; praotioal step in cme part1cular tield without 
-l"J1i.D& Tary lIIlch about what ia to be d.ODa next, an4 enn witAO\1t worrying about the 
parallel stepa in otlwr p&.rts et the tield -.h1ch are neee.a ry to maD 1ib.a.t it 1. doine 
realq eftaotiw or ewn worth doing. ~here ia, he .... r, a1 the aitteJ'8nOe in the 
_rId between planning Utopia and oOUlelous~ and delibera:teq th1nk1n~ eut a. plan or 
national reconstruotion in all its inter-relation. with tilDe 8lJd progres •• 4es1gDe4 
to keep adw.nces in each pan ot the ield in step with the general ad"9&D.'le along 
the lIbole line. 

JIoreowr, what i.B practicable Within the next aeoade, or halt decade, DlUlt 

depend upon the feasibility of carrying pra.otioa.l men and :wamen along 'With you, and 
on· the suocessful application of the teohnique or per ... lon to a ... 1Ibat .tubborn 
•• a et public op1D1on. .ot1l1th .... 1ng, there 18 I"&t "f8.lu. 1n haTb:ag a _am-
prUenai'ft riaion -et ~ .. le tteld ... _ ~let lib to .. e It, as tt _re .. 
picture and l-.ng term. objeotive tor a period or ten yea" a.hea.ct •• r titteen years 
aheaet, or tleenty' years &head, apinn 'Whbh .. oan .... sure what _ haft 't9 ~\IOe. 
It - had a ~prehen.iw Tie ... or the 1Ibole and a clear p10ture .... n it _ DeTer 
prodUce tul~ IIp to it, __ uld be in poI.e •• ion al _ ha ... aner been Wore. or 
the precise .,..lu aDd priority or 8l\Y' . partioular meaaure or Ntom and to ma.lee sure 
that DOne were out or plaoe 'Or act1n.g out or step with the c_prebeastve plan to!" 
Whlch they wre .,rkiDg. 

r!rat ant f'or.ost then. iD. pl""""ng _tio_l reoonst1"\&Otion, I put the naoe .. ity 
tor ooaprebenaift m.lcht am a firm pasp or the inter-relatiOllah1pa ~en 'ftrloua 
aspects or ev pol1tioa.l, .0 __ 10 aDd sooial Ute. TM CablDat Roca at 10, 
DowniDg Street oqJrt to "haft IIp 1n a ~D.t pl&oe a _tte, -!hII Altoptlwrn.aa 
or Ewryth1D&·. Hcnr DalV tit eur troubles are due to our insistence _ 1;bb'kSng ana. 
act1nc pieo .. a1, aDd as a atlU'&l oorol1&r;y 'llbloh aappelUl *Ioh more Gf'ten than _ 
la:t.cnr, delating and aot1n& GIl two or more inconsistent polioies sS.:aUl:taDeOl1l1ly. 
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, estion .of housing and. of transport are ry clos ly relo.te to the improvem nt of 
• grieultur and the bnprovement of rketing of a icultura.l products. Then 

a in all those ha: to be rela.ted to the ci 1 mo s, q stio!lS of h lth 
eduoation and 11 os with the problem of mo.ldng r 1 U8 of' our leisure hours. 

In the sphere of' int mal politics it has long n vident tbat aka a 
being set tor the Cabin t, for rl nt and for th voter, iob the machinery or 

C1V' rnment, oentrally 10c lly, built p in pi. t gos and duri 
oentury. does not ble them adeq tely to pert • Just like individ 1. 
parliaments and. binets, and indeed vot ra, find thems 1 rustrated by' the 
complexity of twettti th century lite 'Which frustrate us s 1.ndivid Is. . It Y 
be that th line c4 ad ca will be a oons1d rabl d lution f re fro 0 m0-

ments to sel.t'- 0 rn1ng organizations, such s industrial councils and new public 
utility oorpor tions. All thee q stions require c retul stud¥ and thinking out 

Dd a long exa.mi.Dl.tion. we stop short n vdtb. internal probl ot the 
machinery of govern:nent. e have to ke p in mind a1 y8 imperial Dnd world 
contaots a.Dd our plan:ned Great Britain IS to tit itself ously into the ole 
or th twe tieth oentury rld. 

!he task b or is ene tion i an ns a. f'ormidabl task. 11' 
et 11 have to pull ourselv s out of the lough or de pond into iob fallen, 
and then to build up w the ole structure of ,0 r lit in an enviro ant iob the 

rvallous ohiavements of twentieth oentury cienoe r cb.ily kin r more 8tro.nge 
and more unf'amiliar, to 11 blt the youngest, and ha to do 0.11 this without 
sa.crif'ice of the past, l"dthout break of c tinuity, 1'11th a tull sense of our r sponslb-
11ity tor the U e t inheritance 01' mankind' s ~pi:ritual nd ter1al acbie ants in 
past ages. rrs.y _11 teel humbly that mor i", ing ask d of us than re abl 
to perform. 1 y 11 feel Iso that our vision or the possibUltie of the futlwe 
is too dazzliDg tor us. 

For 'the first time 1n h histo17 the mere problem ot ily subslsteno has 
o_s d to b the primary pre-ooou tion of lIir e rt of the bita.nts r th rth. 
There is no reason, except uman me s, 1'lb.y in a hort an:! human b i:Dg should 
teel serious anxiety at fJ.lIY period ot his lit bout provision of food and oloth1ng 
and house re tor himself nd those 0 are dependent upon him. Soiena off rs to 
us, Dd to the eneration 1mmediatel¥ &head of us, standard or liv1:rlg a.nd or t8rial 
comfort immensely higher tba.n aI\Vth1ng that ha.s en knovm to 8.fIl of those haw gone 
betore us. Shall we ne. -= bend 11 our energies 0 the 'WOrk of maldng straight the 
path by -..bieh "'" aDd they should enter into our inheritance and. 1:;() fitting ourselves, 
:I.i' 118 can, and t all oosts helping our auooessors to b 00 more rtl:ly in body and 
in mind, and i spirit, of the 1mmea.a bl opportunities which r of'tered to h\Ulltlllity 
of higher bl r 111' "/ 
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But whether this will be so or not, and whatever the settlement will 
be, the League has now reserved its moral judgment until the 
inevitable treaties can be scrutinized in the light of those conven
tions which already bear on the issues of the Far East. 

After all, it is well to remember that this issue in the East, 
grave though it is, represents only one episode in a procession of 
many. Let us try to see things in a proper perspective. Suppose 
the League disappoints us in this present instance. If it keeps its 
sacred principles uncompromised we need have no fear. The 
only danger is that through a tendency to mere manoeuvre or too 
great an effort to please those principles may not be honestly up
held. That would be the great betrayal. Defeat itself would be, 
by way of comparison, nothing; it would only serve to show that 
the old nationalism of the 19th century in certain quarters of the 
world at least, is still too strong for the 20th century ideas which 
the League represents; that we have a longer road to travel than 
we had thought. But I agree with General Smuts when he said, 
some two years ago in speaking of its establishment: 

"By the side of that great decision and the enormous step in 
advance which it means, any small lapses on the part of the League, 
are trifling indeed. The great choice is made, the great renunciation 
is over, and mankind has, as it were at one bound and in the short 
space of 10 years, jumped from the old order to the new, across a 
gulf which may yet prove to be the greatest break or divide in 
human history." 

And we may agree too with Lord Grey when he said, only 
three months ago that, judged by the amount of progress which 
it has made in the last few years "the institution of the League of 
Nations and the work it has already done are perhaps the greatest 
landmark of progress in the history of the world." 

The League represents the greatest effort in human history 
to replace in international life the law of the jungle with decency 
and order. Let us not lose faith in the League. Let us hope with 
an unbroken confidence that those ideals will remain unsullied 
and inviolate, those principles, like truth itself, will ultimately 

prevail. 

The bayonet is not a good answer to the boycott. 
-Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
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THE CANADIAN POSITION ON DISARMAMENT* 
By RT. HON. SIR GEORCE H. PERLEY, 

Leader of Ihe Canadian Delegation to the Fir!! W o rid Di$Ormamen! 
Conference. 

~trE Dom;n;on of Canada, wh;ch has a deep and abid;ng 
interest in the reduction and limitation of armaments as a 

~ method of ensuring world peace, is united in urging with 
all power at her command, that something practical and 

concrete should be done toward this end at the present conference. 
Her delegation will be proud to carry out its instructions to give 
any assistance within its power in the achievement of this much 
to be desired result. 

Canada is conscious of the fact that the solution of the prob
lems before the conference is of direct and vital importance to her, 
as indeed it must be to every state, no matter what its position 
may be. There is no country which can escape the result of what 
this conefrence may do, or refuse to do at this time. On every 
country represented here, there is a solemn obligation taken to 
do what lies within its power to make that result one of benefit to 
humanity. Nowhere is this obligation taken more seriously, either 
by the government or by the people, than in the country which 
I and my colleagues have the honour to represent. In no country 
is the interest in this conference, or anxiety for its success, greater 
than in the Dominion of Canada. The presence here in our delega
tion of two ministers of the crown and the president of the Na
tional Council of Women of Canada is an indication of the im
portance that our government attaches to it. The Canadian peti
tions that have been laid before you are a witness to the intense 
interest of our people in your deliberations; and this morning I 
have a cable from Ottawa telling me that further signatures have 
now come in to those petitions, so that they now number over 
half a million out of a popUlation of ten million. Those peti
tions are no meaningless lists of names, but the living expression 
of the public opinion of our Dominion on this question of disarma
ment. A half million of our citizens, no small proportion of our 
population, representing every class and every section, have made 
this declaration for peace through reduction of arms. In the 

"This is the complete statement which Sir George Perley delivered on behalf" 
ot Canada before the World Disarmament Conference on February 13, 1932. 
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dark days of 1914-1918, the Canadian people put all their e!!ergy 
into war; they are happy now to be able to devote that energy 
to peace. We take this disarmament conference very seriously, 
because its success will provide an alternative to war and we have 
been forced to take war seriously. 

His Majesty's Government in Canada is convinced that the 
time has now come for a general limitation and reduction of 
armaments, and we believe that for this purpose the draft conven
tion now before the conference, though it includes details which 
require further examination, provides a suitable basis for discus
sion and consideration. 

We appreciate, of course, the relation between armaments and 
national security, but our experience has taught us that reduction 
of armaments can itself be a source of security. The two are, 
indeed, inter-related and inter-dependent. Certainly, every page 
of history proves that no permanent security can be found in ar
maments alone, for every effort made to achieve that form of 
security means insecurity for some one else. Your security be
comes your neighbour's insecurity, and he, inspired by considera
tions of fear and self-defence, builds up his own armaments. The 
vicious circle has begun, to which there is no end until sword cnts 
through. 

Our own country is, we have the right to say, relatively 
without armaments. \Ve are more than ten millions of peopl~, and 
the fifth trading nation in the world, but our armaments, as the 
figures which we have published show, are calculated only for the 
preservation of internal order and for the performance of the 
obligations imposed on us by international law. In no conceiv
able sense could they be considered as a menace to any State. 
Nevertheless, we feel secure. 

We admit that this security is in some measure the result of 
a happy combination of geographical, historical and political cir
cumstances. Canada is one of the self-governing countries which 
compose the British Commonwealth of Nations. On the east and 
west, we face the ocean; on the north, the arctic seas. On the 
south, we have as our neighbour a great and friendly nation, 
with whom we have developed machinery for arbitration and 
conciliation, the successful functioning of which is causing the 
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peaceful settlement of disputes between us (and we have many of 
them) to become a habit rather than an event. Our experience 
in this regard has brought us the conviction that the best insur
ance against war is the friendship and good-will of your neigh
bours. We do not deny that in respect to our situation, then, we 
are one of the most favoured of countries. Yet we make bold to 
declare that armies on our frontiers or warships on our inland 
seas might prejudice the beneficent effect of that fortunate .$itua-

tion. 
In respect to the organization of peace, the importance of 

which we appreciate, we recognize the value of the many agree
ments that have been made during the last twelve years, and we 
are convinced that those agreements should already have resulted 
in a marked reduction of armaments rather than in the disturb
ing increases which, in many cases, the published figures show. 
We think further that this organization of peace can best be 
achieved at this time by emphasizing the prevention of conflict, 
rather than the punishment of aggression; by building up ma
chinery for conciliation, rather than providing for sanctions; by 
using the League of Nations as a channel through which interna
tional public opinion can express itself, rather than by developing 
it into a super-State. In adopting this view, which we genuinely 
consider to be a constructive one, we are convinced that we are 
serving, not merely our own interests, but the true interests of all 
nations as well. . 

It has at times been suggested that our own fortunate situa
tion and our isolation in the New World have made us indifferent 
to the problems of the Old. We frankly admit our reluctance to 
become involved in political problems over which we have no 
control and whose solution we cannot affect, but we are not indif
ferent to those problems. Bitter experience has taught us that 
under present conditions we live in a world of interdependent 
States, and fifty thousand Canadians who will forever sleep in 
European soil are silent witnesses to this fact. 

:May I repeat, in conclusion, that His Majesty's Government 
in Canada will whole-heartedly support any and every construc
tive proposals for the limitation and reduction of armaments 
which may be laid before this conference. We believe that action 
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towards this end should be taken, and taken now. Further delay 
would be fatal. 

The generation that remembers so well the horror, the futil
ity, the brutality of war is passing away. This, ladies and g~nt1e
men, may be the last great opportunity given us to act, before 
responsibility passes to those for whom the sound of the trumpet 
may seem to be a call to adventure rather than a summons to death. 

If we seize this opportunity, we may possibly exaggerate our 
success. But, if we let it pass, we will never be able to exaggerate 
the tragedy of our failure. 

If there should be official declaration of war between China and 
Japan, and if the struggle were to con~~ue for any length of time, Canada 
would feel the benefit in that the DommlOn would be called upon to export 
to the belligerents food, war materials and lumber. This was the view 
expressed yesterday afternoon by Sir John Aird, president of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, to a representative of The Gazette to whom he ac· 
corded an interview in the Windsor Hotel. 

-Montreal Gazette of Feb. 18, 1932. 

How many people realize that fortunes are being made in Europe out 
of arming China and Japan? The German press is supplying some inter· 
esting details. The names of the ships with their dates of sail are given; 
they show that large freights of explosives, bombs, machine guns, airplane 
parts, and revolvers have left the harbours of the Elbe bound for Japan 
during February. The Skoda factories in Czecho·slovakia sent 700 boxes 
of munitions, via Hamburg, to Japan and on the following day a Nor· 
wegian steamer, Zoward, took 4,000 boxes of explosives from Germany on 
its way to Japan. And so on from day to day. The German chemical in· 
dustry has sent huge quantities of acid to Japan for making explosives 
and in one case 2,600 crates of chemicals were declared as "pianos." The 
Skoda works which are controlled by the Schneider Creusot firm in 
France, have already done well out of this war. Already 18,000 bombs and 
2,300 gas bombs have been shipped to Japan. The Japanese Military Com. 
mission was in Czechoslovaliia in February and this visit is probably not 
unconnected with the big contract for bombs to be shipped via Trieste on 
which the Skoda works were busy shortly afterwards. In France the 
Schneider works at Creusot have received a contract for 20 heavy tanks 
and the French automobile factory at Dijon is making 4,000 heavy air· 
plane bombs for Japan. In Poland the Japanese have given contracts to 
firms in Upper Eastern Silesia amounting to more than $3,000.000. From 
the United States according to a declaration made in the House of Repre· 
sentatives, munitions worth 180,000,000 dollars have been shipped to 
Japan. One is not surprised that there are forces in the press and else· 
where directly working to prevent agreement about disarmament at 
Geneva. -New Statesman and Nation, March 28, 1932. 
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The I. L. O.-A WORLD RESPONSE TO AN IDEAL 

I 

By D. A. STEVENSON, 

Canadian Representative in the Intelligence Division of the 
International Labour Office, Geneva. 

Mr. Stevenson, who as announced in the last issue, has 
undertaken to do for the International Labour Office what Miss 
Mary McGeachy is doing for the League of Nations itself-that 
is, write for each issue an account of work at Geneva during 
the previous quarter outlined the purpose of this his first 
contribution in these words: "For my first article I suggest 
sending a general account of the history and aims of the In
ternational Labour Office ..... I found during a two months' 
trip through Canada this (last) summer up as far as the Yukon 
that the persons who had any idea at all of the International 
Labour Office were very few and far between ... Fortunately I 
had with me some pamphlets issued by the Office on its work 
and these I gave away (never without being requested) to all 
kinds of people, from engine drivers to editors") 

~-----------------------------------------------------~, 1'1' fIE Intemational Labo", O'gani"tion (the social b"och 
of the League of Nations, as the Secretariat is the politi-

~~ cal and the Hague Court the legal) was formed with its 
own separate constitution, though under the aegis of the 

League of Nations, by world labour's ":Magna Carta," Part Xln 
of the Treaty of Versailles, which proclaims that "peace can be 
established only on social justice." 

The International Labour Organization has no political aspect. 
but is devoted entirely to the scientific study of industrial and 
social problems, and especially to the effort of securing improved 
labour conditions particularly in backward countries or in those 
trades and occupations in which workers are exposed to special 
dangers of accident or disease. 

The Organization is composed of three parts: the annual In
ternational Labour Conference (the legislative body)1; the Gov-

1. The Canadian delegation to the forthcoming Sixteenth Session of the 
International Conference, opening in Geneva on April 12th, includes the 
following:-
Govern ment Delegates-Hon. G. D. Robertson, Ottawa, Ontario; 

Dr. W. A. Riddell, Canadian Advisory Officer, League ot Nations, Geneva 
Technical Advisers to Government-Hon. C. J. Arcand, Minister of Labour 

of Quebec, Quebec, P.Q. 
Mr. Robert H. McGowan of Cobalt; 
Mr. Pierre Beaule, Quebec, P.Q. 
Mr. E. H. Cook, of Winnipeg. 

Employers' Delegate-Mr. Melville P. 'White, Canadian General Electric Co., 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Workers' Delegate-Mr. Tom Moore, President of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario. 

Technical Adviser to Workers' Delegate-Mr. Percy R. Bengough, Vlce-Pres. 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, Vancouver, B.C. 
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OR U M MO NO & ST. CAT HER IN EST S. 8 RAN CH 

1205 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST 

Dear l lX. Eeatty:-

~hirteenth 
April, 
1932. 

I enclose copy of a letter to our 
friend, Colonel Harnil ton Gault. My reason for sending 
it to him is, that I do think that some outstanding 
man wi~h a great deal of influence should try and step 
into the picture at the present time, in an endeavour 
to get this World of ours started on its feet again. 

If after you have read what I am 
sending you, you tnink our mutu~l fri end, Sir Arthur 
Currie wouid care to see it, I sho;.lld be i nd ebt ed if 
you would send it on to him. 

This matter of \lar Debts and Repar
atinns I have studied for the past eighteen months, 
because I feel that,unless something is done as soon 
a s pOSSible, and certainly before the I mperial Economic 
Conference takes place, we are in for a much Vlorse time 
than we have g me through (if po SE ib le) during the past 
three and a half years. 

rlith kindest thoughts. 

E.H. Beatty, Esq., K.C., 
c/o Canadian Pacific Railway Co e , 

Mont real. 

O/B 

D. 'H. Oli v er • 
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TRAC'DS FR OM -

REPARATI . S and the 

by 

R.Car1 GOldenberg, • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The oollapse of the various Reparations Plans on 
three occasions ithin a period of twelve y rs, with 
disastrous oonsequences to Germany and her creditors,is 
a sufficient indication of their unsoundness in the pre
sent state of German ana orld econo~. G r~anyls 
oapacity to pay, as was agreed by the experts of the 
Daves and Young Comreittees, is dependent on a surplus 
in her foreign trade and co~ercial servioes rendered 
abroad, sufficient, after providing the ne ds of private 
industry, to provide also the foreign exchange required 
for reparations. But in no year, since 1924, h 8 
Germany's balance of pay~ents been sufficiently favour
able to make economic lly possible out of her own re
sources the large unilateral payments required for repa-
rations. The heavy cost of the \var and the post-war 
inflation destroyed a large proportion of the capital of 
Germany. The Treaty of Versailles deprived her of her 
colonies, the sources of her ra materials, and created 
the POlish Corridor, separating Ger~ from the rich 
agrioultural lands of East Prussia. There h s necessari-
ly followed an increased importation of food-stuffs and 
raw reaterials. To offset these increased imports and 
to effeot the exCess of exports essential to create the 
econo~c surplus vhich would facilitate the p~~ent of 
reparations, Gerreany reust be in a position to export in
creased qUantitmes of her merchandise. But her creditors 
have erected lofty tariff walls and refuse to accept these 
exports. 

Tue tariff policies of the nations of the orld 
constitute one of the greatest barriers to eoonomia 
revival and are rendering impossible not only the payment 
of war debts and reparations, but of ordinary debts. 
The Driited ~tates, the orld's prinCipal creditor, has 
raised a tariff wall whioh has compelled the nations of 
Europe to pay their debts in gold. Similarly, France 
has accumulated a huge gold supply. The relative 
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scarcity of gold in the rest of the orld has caused 
a deOline in the voluree of international trade and 
the trereendous fall in prices. A lowering of 
tariffs and a reulization of the fact that, to export, 
a nation must also import, would greatly facilitate a 
saner redistribution of the world's gold supplY and a 
revival of international tr de. 

Despite the offioial refusal of tue United 
States to reoognize the inter-relationship of repara
tions and inter- 1lied ar debts, the Allies have been 
meeting tneir war debt pay~ents out of reparations 
receipts from Germ ny. The fact that Pr sident 
Hoove~ts moratorium extended to both reparations ~nd 
war debts indioates their close relationship. By the 
Balfour Note of 1922, Great Britain voluntarily re
duoed the reparation p y~ents from Gexmany and the 
debt repayrr.ents frorr. her allies to the amount annually 
re1uired to meet her payments to the United States. 
If the United States ere to oance1 war debts the way 
woulC be paved for a cancellation of reparation pay-
ments. But so long as these debts exist and payment 
is necessary, and so long as the creditor-nations 
maintain tariff barriers compelling p~yme~t in gOld 
instead of goods, the eoonomic situation of the world 
will remain disturbed, and it will be hipoorisy to ex
peot Europe generally and Germany, in p tiou1ar, to 
meet their obligations. Creditors as well as Debtors 
~re bound to sUffer. The iggin Committee, hich 
1nvestiguted Germany's credit requirements after the 
Hoover moratorium, concluded that nGer~ny has provided 
a forcible illustration of the fact that the world has 
been endeavouring to purSUe con+r~diotory policies in 
developing a situation lhere annudl payments of large 
sums have to be made by debtor to creditor countries, 
while at the same time putting obstaoles in the way of 
t~e mo!ement of goods with which to make suoh payreentso 
F1nanc1al remedies are po erless to restore economio 
prosperity unless there is a radical change in this 
policy_ 
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Tariff barriers, the difficulties in the y of 
exports and the loss of national capit 1 h ve compelled 
Germany to borro enormous sums in order to preserve 
her national economy and to meet her international obli-
gations. It is only these foreign 10 ns that have 
hitherto allo ed the reparations system to function at 
all. Ger~ ny borrowed from the United tates in order 
to pay rep rations to her ruropean creditors. .hese, 
in turn, repaid their ar debts to the United tates out 
of the reoeipts from Germany. A vioious oirole s 
thereby set in motion, seriously disturbin intern tional 
finance. '~ne vast unilateral pay~ents hioh are tne 
result of reparations inevitably have a distruotive 
effect upon the money markets,·' writes Dr.Hjalmar Schacht, 
for er President of the German Reiohsb nk •••• 'Germ ny's 
great international tribute payments and her reourring 
foreign 10 ns upset the movement of gold nd exchan • 
It is impossible to prevent the balance of the gold stream 
flo ing towards the two great oanters, hioh are in the 
last analysis the benefioiaries of these international 
payments, Paris and e York. •• henever the flow of 
fpreign loans to Germany oeases, and until Ger~ ny is 
able to match her international payments bw an adequat 
export surplus, reparation payments ill h ve to stop. 
And they did, on July 1, 1931. Uhtil the Hoover 
moratorium, Germany is estimated to h ve paid in repara
tions the equivalent of prinoipal and interest at five 
per oent. on a capital sum of 3,400,000,000. 

T e ithdra al of about ?OO,OOO,OOO. of capital 
from Germany in the first six months of 1931, the noes it; 
of ~eeting interest y~ents on foreign la ns and to 
provide for reparation payreents preoipitated the financial 
orisis which brought about the Hoover mora~orium, the 
orisis in ngl nd and the forreation of the 1 tional 
Government, nd the abandonment of the gold standard by 
most countries. Few faots better illustrate the eoonomio 
interde~endence of the nations and the impo s1bility of 
isolati on. 

The effeot of the Hoover moratorium, postponing 
r paration yments to July 1, 1932, s but temporary. 
The "flight of oapital" prevented Ger ny fram meeting 
not only her POlitioal obli~ations but also her short
term oredits, amounting to about 3,000,000,000., and 
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There is, thus, actually no question of priority: the 
ability to pay reparations, POlitical debts, is depend
ent on the payment of co~ercial debts. 

France, in consequence, ill h ve to recede 
fro~ her position. The reoent deorees of Chancellor 
Bruening indicate Ger.any's sincere efforts to balance 
her budget and to ~eet her obligations. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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advanoed in large part to save her in the moment of 
crisis, prinoipally by the united tates, Great 
Britain, S itzerl nd and Holland. France has ex
tended very little private credit to Germany. A 
large portion of these credits was due on September 
1, 1931, but vhe oreditor-nations arran ed a lstand 
still" gr cment where~ the credits could remain 
at the disposal of Germany for a further six months, 
that is, until February ~9, 1932. 

The oontinued econo~o depression, weigh-
ing partioularly heavy on Germany, now makes it clear 
that she will be unable to meet not only her pOlitical 
debts, but also th larg~r part of the short-term 
credits falling due in February next. This largely 
aooounts for the reoent weakness in the ound Sterling. 
Appr xi~Ately one-fourth of Germany's short-term 
oredits are o~ing in London. The faot that so large 
a part of London's ready assets ere "frozen in 
Germany brought ~ ut the nglish financi 1 crisis to 
a head in Septe~ber, 1931. The realization that 
the major portion ill continue to be frozen tl after 
next Maroh is causing the present state of unsettle-
ment in London and other fin nci 1 oentres. In view 
of the orisis t Germany, in acoordance with the pro
visions of the Young Plan, applied for a committee 
to investigate her capaoity to pay, hioh advisorl 
co ttee is now in session in Basle. It is oon-
fronted with serious diffioulties. 

The London Econorr.ist 11 reoently stated that -
ftA complete breakdo n of Germany's credit would not 
only be a grave embarrassreent to the world's b nking 
system, but oUld be suoh a disastrous shook to 
Gerreanyts economio life that all questions of her 
external obligations ~ould beooree academic. n In 
other words, the short-term commercial oredits are 
the indispensable working oapital of the German manu-
faoturer and trader. They reake possibl the roduc-
tion of the goods, ~hioh, when marketed, help to 
oreate the econoreio surplus, the favourable balanoe, 
out of hioh Germany's international obligations oan 
be met. A default to meet these short-terre oredits 
when due ~ould create fear in the minds of investors 
to extend any further 10 ns. Taere ould follOW a 
restriotion of credit, a weakening of Ger~anyls 
industry and an inability to meet foreign pay~ents. 
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cond, adjustment of all':' r-go'Vcrnm ntal 
ebts (r par tioLS and Ci hur ar:n bta) to he 

exiot we tro b '.ed situati n of the jorld - and t .is 
adjustment should take plaoe .lthout d lay if ne"! 
di a< t re are to be av Oidod - is thu on y lasting 
step ca!) bl of re-est IHiBhing confideno , 11 ieh 
is the very condition of eoonomic stability and 
real peace. 

'It is Cener 1 Ly agreed in Luro];C that th ee 
sug stlons ust b fomd acceptable to the nit d 
stat s and rane , the United stat s es cially, 
if any go.d is to c e ot..t of the Janu~ confc-renoE-. 
J.:he Prt.:noh no Hlpapers r~ L.ulihed to plac th who e 
respo .s.:.bility upon the United state~t and th y r veal 
no new ap rcci':1tion ot th ir O.in Governll1ent 's p lioy 
resp3cting ruparat ions and dobtil. Th y r\.O corrl.ct, 
ho f v~r, in saying that th at itudo of the Unit d 
states tU be decisive. T is propos'ticn admits 
of DO que.s ion and t! OJ. tloolc is not brightened 
by an Amorioan Dosl tiOD as def;' ned by COlli r ss in the 
t rms of the bi.l reo ntly pas" d to validate the 000-

ye r dobt holiday." 
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TO: ::R •.• G. ~IN_R, RCvli ~!l.:~R,I.Y., 

"The Reparation u bt s [ioLl e LJ n r or 
to "be 11ped 0 t, b t it is not pl asant for th er.: 0 
have tne orld diota in 0 th as th y ar a th- pr ~ nt time. 

persona.l f elin s fo r That they ar forth) t ar th t < II 
lo~n s, 1. C. t I understand, a! l> nt to ap ro. ima ly 4/0,00', OGO, 000 • 
... rrang d b J!'inan cial Institutions in th..J Uni d otatt:; ft.r th 
various cuuntries, ah uld be aid off OVl.r a r aSvnable 'roriud, 
~ith into'Yest, nd tho Reparation .Jebts 11oance1:..ed, ithout delay-

nThe f 0110 in ~ is a re S'J.mO of the itu tion ince 
L,17 t cO!'.lpiled by a frH,;nd of ine nnd .ye 11': 

fl91? -Loan of 4.000,00 ,000. to ch allied 
latiune by the Unit d stat s of me ica; ~ald ~oan Cuar
ante d by Gr at Britain • .L is amount do S Dot take into 
cvDsi oration huge sums iven as lI' rents during the ar 
and aftfJr, both in money and goods. 

"Close of th r, 1918. .. P :r ... ti ors demanded 
of Germany to be paid and sprl.oud ovcr a t I'll (,1' yt;ars. 

"Value of th r 0 depr",ci tr;d th tit can-
not be old and Germny r fuse s to pay any or r parati on • 

"France re lies by inv ding th illlur Bas..a.n. 

lan is 
by the 

Gormany a peals for as lstancc and tl Dan 
erfected, the Ma k hrown overboard, b~ing r 
iohsmark as leBal tendor. 

'Gor any's indu tries are again 
b ing a isted by outside Ca 1~al. Germany 
rl ht th t n at more th n 49 pur ct:;nt of th 
be own d 0 uside G rmany. 

o ned by 
rl;.oS rving th 
13 ock a tv 

"Gf:lrmany flo t13 a loan of 5,OCO , OO ,00v. in 
th Unit ... ate d G at Hri tu in f v. 1'1. noi 1 Inrtit-
J.tion t I re . 

n Fr nee 1 e< v l. s t c Rh r. 
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G rmany a p1! t s the Loan, 33 
b 'ng used .or r ar ti n ments, 
bein s d in th constructivn of g 
ath etic 1'1 lds to keep up th youn 
S irits ,nunlcipal b i .... dlnes nd fJ 

houses, and a all portion being 
assist nc of indu'tl'i 8. All ir 0 

"Fr n ca no invade G 
of he 1 ram" Lll1t of Unl d Stat 
.or i ,n C ... ita1 mv d, W le 1 
of destruction. ho 'ould, n tu 
to pro ct S C4 vast lnt r~ats. 

t .I. 

co 

"Rep tions hay been Chiefly aid out 
of th Loun, also th into st on th bond iSEU 
is not from same source. 

'Prop gon a for th c~cel_a.tion of all. 
ar Detts starvs (Md stil 'Continu S in a forcible 
ay) • 

~eak of inflation reach d and cr sh ith 
the ineld ntal anic fo1J...o .., st ock .. and tonds of 
all kin 6 and descri tlon t hle. Fall of 19251, 
m/in c iefl. to hort 0 long term c rdits ton 
by th() United stat s d at Britain. 

"Tariff revis ion by th uni t d ,,,tat s brin 
a prote t from a1 countri s, but i~ nheeded. ~ra 
is, th r art), tu. th r di or anized. 

pr siun de ens and cont nu s into 19W 
and inol des 1 kinds of human cn eavour. ub11c 
1 ves in hop s th t 1.01 ill s r turn to norm le , 
(and a!'{) still hoping at st rt of 1 a2). 

'Dls rIlam nt C I,)nf rene 
Italy and Fr n~e finds r r80~n 
and r cen 1. !"i ca h 8 voted 7 
addit_onp to h r Navy (January l~ 

or n 
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tlFalL of 1930 ID d mt r of 1 31 lnds 
Ru.... 1a -en erin th fi ld; the s ale El of n a and 
oth",r 00 moditiee at telv co t rice un .. t 1 ng 
th ID kct and by increasiAQ the unemployment 
8 pr de t fe r of Bolah vism eV{JrY',h re. 

Transportatipn system 1J gins to break 
do~n, i er ae'n the un mplo mcnt; stocks faLL 
as di vidends ar cu t. .any of h .l..8.rger Corpor-
at ion s cut sal -ori e s iTh ioh curt ci 1 s th purch e ine 
po r of the m sees. ]'rance n (JIu.f 1 the d -
1 eSfion;a 'rE.: t DI.Lmbcr "lre a t of :lark. 

"Pro id nt Hoover dec111'o s fa r Ora-
tCJriwn in June, IlJ~l, to i sist t.c arld t ck to 
no zmalcy. For a 1me, busi le ss Elt lmul ted, th 

an' of Intern ti nal .:;I tt1emonts e.t lJ.i,.,h d and 
a committee of "xperts (lm loyed to Qetermine hat 
Ger ny oan pay. 

"D"u"r ber, 19.:J0, Imp riu1 CODf r nee 
br aks down, r roier Bvn ett de' anding tt t Gr at 
Britain give a preferential t riff to aol the 
uominions in e.x.ch nge for th prefer ne ah enjoyed. 

uGr t Britain Eae s 0 ff th Gala &tandard 
and France 108 8 2,000,vOO,GOO FranJs - h1y 
,10 ,000, ,00. h ov~rn ent of Franc\,i votud he 

Bank uf ira EJ, the a uunt tor imbur 8 brand L.1 ke 
up h loss. 

D. • 01i V~r 
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Uni t cl. <. 

to ,,11'0 ean 
of .. lwi r 

p r d i tu . e s in 

dit 

ettoJtb 

Qv", 1 -

D 

came int 0 

sh 'ed to hlJ 

.. h 11El 
fOI 

a J n ar , .i. 20 

2,.,00,8 ... 1, ve 

7...,0,4. _,000. 
f, oJ,Ou ,00 • 
100,000,00 • 

11,0 0 __ 

4,2 6, to. 

6 , 7 , UV. 

E... I. 50,00", t CUL.. 
_ ..,1,580,(0 • 

of ~curiti 

otru. - 4,900,5.;8, 0 • 
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of .. he S L.u 
1.i1 v 1 nd; 

lS: 

l... e ob _ i8' t 1 v 
1I'tl:' 1 th f r of public ;1 

in th form of prl v te d 
I' ym n li sand t 1 1lk c (, u nd r h 
classification - bonds and r . 'mb- re nu cr dlts 
h ld by riv inv ors and b n 8 in ut' v 

c un \.ori 8 come und r thu S ou • In toth 
clas ificati ns ru incL ded 1arg short-t r. 
10 ns lpon l'ch "lent of both fit et and 
prin cl al arl.i in th corn ar tl ve1J near 
futiur • 

n .x> El too en to' s s e r d t ha tit ;i 1 b 
im 0 s.i.oJ.. for r J8ny to .eet alL of th se 
oblie;!at lune. odi fioat Ion, a: ar n ly 
1 ill ha to be, oi th r i th ~or. of 

po tnor:ement vI' revision, li h r <" ct to on 
or th\, otht..r. t just- 'lh t form' oU.Ld any 
8 ch modificatIon ~ ke? 

l~h d S d Gr t Dritain ar (li th 
.re ~ c to rlv' v"tJ.l at ion s) IDOf?t h avily 
involv d. ccordir t. to th.e eichsbank 1 1at st 
ruport, th Qutst n ..... in mor than u,OOO. 
illi ns of r n C ort-t rl de'\r" .. , to t 700 
11lion6 of Ihlch r cd .. u Uni t d ~t t s 

1 400 milllons to Br ... tloh. 

diate~, but 'involv u' 
U rman 0 b 1 ,... ion s , 

2, c 25 million • 

nd 
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r an busin c 
ich k 

n c s y fo 
t to 

of riv t 
to th 6t-

01-

n 
h t 

or lat r 
be n 

lay. 
r 

recv 
st 0 

{Jratorium 
t on 
~m nt 

chano 0 rJCO r i h 
t . h ich i i 0 i J. n v • 

8 ... G D: D. • 01i 
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Extraots from an Address B,y 

Hon. OGDEN L. mLLS 

(Under Seoretary of the Treasury) 

2bth January. 1932. 

C. USES OF S TBACK COU..,ID ED: 

Soree day it will be ell worth while to examine 
oritioally the CaUses whioh have led up to suoh a oatas-
trophio oOlltr otion. At present, the immediate task is 
of greater importance. ~uffioe it to say that hile an 
increase in our gold supply of about ~ 1,500,000,000 over 
the past deo d must inevitably have produced some meauure 
of expansion, the s ,eculative excesses Jhich aocompanied 
this expansion ere bound to brin serious retribution; 
moreover, our banking meohanis~, in part because of the 
exoessive number of banks, oontained ele~ents of weakness 
whioh render d it less able to stand the strain of drastio 
liquidation. 'vents have demonstrated that the increase 
in number from 10,000 in 1900 to 30,000 in 1920 ~as a 
souroe of weakness rather than strength. 

In any event, by the middle of 19~9, from a 
variety of oauses - of mich in ~ hu~ble judgment hu~n 
nature as by no reeans a ~inor one - our whole economic 
setup had reaohed a pOint where a seeping decline was as 
inevitable as the downward course of the noonday sun to
ward the horizon. Eoonomio excesses incvit bly entail 
economio re-adjustments. hen the economic pendulu~ 
s ~ings much too high, its subseauent down rd oourse is 
likely to be accelerated and TIill continue unt1~ the re
adjusting forces have spent tnemselves. At that point 
stabilization shOUld take plaoe and an upward movement 
would be resumed were it not for the imponderable faotor in
volved in hU~4n nature itself. 

From th~ middle of 19~9 to September, 1931, 
holesale commOdity prices fell about 30 per oent; industrial 

produotion deolined about 40 per oent; and all bank loans and 
investments by about ~ 4,500,000,000. After suoh a sweeping 
decline accomp' nied by corresponding readjUstments of all 
kinds and the elimination of eak sp~ts and elements of in
stability in the economio struoture, it is not unreasonable 
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to believe that the economic forces orking toward oon
traction and deflation had by that time fairly ell 
spent themselves. 

And yet, what do e find? Between Septem
ber and Deoember prioes have declined further by about 
4 per oent, production 7 per cent, and lOans and invest
ments of weekly reporting member banks more than 

1,500,000,000, or 7 per oent, while the deposits of 
these banks declined by no less than 2,250,000,000, 
or 11 per cent. 

RESPON IBILITY OF 
GENERAL C:ON.DITIONS: 

BANK I; VI O! IECTIOI ITH 

In this connection, if I may b alIo ed to 
speak ith complete frankness, a di~ect r spon ibility 
rests on tle great b nking institutions of the oountry. 
In the p st in nimilar eme~gcnc1es they have rendered 
tremendous se~vice to the n tion. 

Tue opportQ~ities for leadership nd s rvice 
are tOday even more imperative~ here. Free fr ID the 
spirit of competitive individualism they must est 11sh 
a solid front and t roU h a cO-oper tive nd unified 
program attack a problem that they above all other re 
best fitted to sOlve. The calamitous proce s of de-
posit and credit contraotion reust be arres ed. The 
flow of funds fro~ all parts of the oountry to the 
financial oenter shoUld be rev re d. The full u of 
available credit shOUld be enoour god. ch b nk 
shOuld beoo~e a strong point radiatin ~tr n th and 
oonfidence. Resouroes are tru~ important on~ to th 
extent that they re used. L t me rereinu you of a 
faw~liar quotation from Badg ,~ great book, Lombard 
Street • 

"In opposition to which rr.i8ht b t first 
supposed, the best way for the ba.nl~ or banks ho hav 
the oustOdy of the bank reserve to deal ith a drain 
arising fro~ internal discredit, is to 1 ~ fr ely. 
TUe first instinct of everyone i the 0 +r~~y. Tb re 
being a large demand on a fund whioh you .an~ to pre
serve, the most obviou way to preserve it is to hoard 
it - to get in as much aD you can, and to let nothing 
go out hioh you Can help. 

"But every banker kno~s that this is not the 
way to diminish discredit. This discredit means, "an 
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opinion that you h~ve not eot any money,' and to dissipate 
that opinion you reust, if possible, ShOl that you have 
man y: you aust employ it for the public ~nerit in order 
tha~ the public ~y know that you have it. The ti~e for 
eoono~ arJ for &ocureul tion is before. good banker 
will have accuffiulated in ordin ry times th reserve he ia to 
rr.ak us of in extr ordir.~U'y tit.:.e~. fI 

After all, prior to the bliEhm nt of the 
Federal R ~erve System, the banks in the large finanoial 
oenters ~ere in essence the oentral ban s of the oountry 
and were fully conscious of t eir position and the 
responsibilities hioh it oarried. It seeres to me that 
it is a mistake to assume that the coming into beinG of 
the Federal Reserve ~ystem hus oorr-pletely altered their 
relati onship 't 0 ou.!' b' nking system o.s a whole. A lru'ge 
rt.easure of responsibility still exists, with this fUild
mental difference, that with the facilitius of the Fcddr~l 
Reserve ystem avail~ble ~h y should be ble t~ act lith 
greater initiative, coura e nd r ~olution th n ever be
fore. 

Our problems and difficulties, serious us they 
are oan a"d will be solved if we unite 1n ut~ ~King them 
~esolutely and courageously, confident in oureelv sand 
in our future. 

• ••••••••• 0 •••••••• 
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I Tli 1J. {UT..... AB 0 T 1:'U!:,ti TIO.l: & ~R D 

by 

D VID LLoYD G~O ru. 

1hat are we to do ith ar Debts and Reparations? That 
is the uestion which beyond all others h s been perplexing 
the orld ever since the orld ar caree to an end. 

The best-informed leaders in comreerce, finanoe un econo
mics in all countri€s alike are agreed that there are at least 
three clear 'nd definite reasons for the dislocation of trade 
and industry. These are: the mishandling and faulty distri
bution of the orld's gold eu ,plies; the high tariff barriers 
to internation 1 co~erce; and the speoial intern tional in
debted ess hioh is a 1 gacy of the orld are 

rr.erica il" partictll r - the prineip 1 ultireate creditor 
in respect of those international aT liabilities ,hich rep -
rati ons ere used to settl.e - has since the r been r i ing 
ever higher nd higher p.ustOII!S barriers up to the insurmount
able all of the ITawley-Smoot tariff. Rather than see Ger
man goods flood her domestic and export market~, Amerioa has 
lent G rmany i~ense sums ith hieh to pay her instalments, 
and actual p y~ent has hitherto chieflY be n made, not with 
goods, but ith gold obtained by this borro' ed money. Of the 
£ 600,000,000 (g ld value) received by the united States and 
France for Jar-Debts and R parations in the years 192,-1931, 
no less than ~ 550,000,000 is represented by a net influx of gold 
into those t 0 countries to that amount. This has praotically 
exhausted the transferable gold av ilable for such a purpose • 
. hereas at the end of 1913, t e united States 'nd France h d 
bet~een there 37 .7 por cent of the orld's monetary gold 
supplies, by June 30th, 1931, they had 61.7 per oent, or little 
short of to-thirds the total orld supply. Americats stock 
alone increased in this interval by over four thousand ~llion 
dollars. 

~The adjustment of all inter-governmental debts (re
parations and ot er w&r-debts) to the existing trouDled 
situation of the orld - and this adjustment should take 
plaoe ithout del y if new disasters are to be avoided -
is the only 1 sting step capable of re-establishine 
confidence, which is the very condition of eoonomic stability 
!.Dd real peace.' 
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I may add that in my vie it is not ortb ~hile 
keeping afloat any part of the Reparation debts. I am 
fUlly convinoed that salvage operations to rescue any 
scrap from the deep into whioh it has sunk are not worth 
the cost and risk. 

Tue total payreents made by or on account of 
Germany to the Allied and Assooiated P01ers for repara
tion d cost of occupation from the Armistice to July 
1st, 1931, ~hen the Hoover ~oratorium Came into force 
amounted, aocording to the estimate of the Reparation 
COll!'dttee, to 1,010,000,000. That is five times as 
large as the ar Inderenity paid to Germany by the French 
after 1871. 

Gerreuny herself estimates the value of her total 
payree ts in this period at a much higher figure, viz: 
£ ~,695,000,000, hile aooording to the computation of 
the washington Institute of Economies in the United 
.states of America - a calcvlati on based on very careful 
investigation - the fi ure should be £ 1,905,000,000. 
This intermediate estimate worked out by n inde endent 
and imparti 1 autho ity, is probably the most accurate 
ava.ilable. 

hile I am on this pOint I might add that the 
proportion of ber reparation debt hioh uermany has 
paid comp reS still more favourably .ith the pay~ents 
hich ¥rance has hitherto made on acoount of her r

debts. The total of the funded war-debts f France 
to Britain and the United States amounts to approximate
ly £ 1,426,000,000. So far, she hus paid les than 
£ 110,000,000 on these accounts, or about one-thirteenth 
of the su~s 0 ed. 

Had our Allies been able to pay us for the goods 
supplied to them, e should never aye incurred a half
penny of debt to America, for the pay~ents due to us 
from EUrope would have been set against our liabilities 
to the United States ~or purc sses e made fTom her, and 
settled in the o~dinary course of business by the clearing
house reethods of inte~national finance, leaving us very 
much to the good. 

Asp however, we ere compelled to finance our 
Allies on a very considerable scale, the position reaohed 
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by the end of the ar as that e had contracted a big 
debt to A~erioa, hich was, ho ever, lee t n hal~ 
the total sum 0 ed to us by our 11ies. In round 
figures, e 0 ed the United 't tes £ 840,000,000 ~ile 
our lies owed us £ 1,950,000,000. If from this last 
figure e exclude the 10 ns we had made to Ru~si dur
ing the ar, we were still creditors for £ 1,300,000,000 _ 
leaving us in a net creditor position as regards war
d.ebts to the tune of £ 460,000,000, apart from repara
tions due. If to this is added Brit in' hare of the 
reparation debt, the balance due to us s 0 
considerable. 

From the outset Britain, althou h she s more 
creditor than debtor, took the view that the best course 
ith all these Ear- ~bts as to cancel them. They ere 

a paper record of inter-governmental transactions in the 
course of our great common effort for viotory, on behalf 
of hieh all nations engaged had poured forth their blood 
and treasure. I have a17ays felt that durin t.e ar the 
Allies ought to have b~en readier to pool their resources 
of ~en nd munitions of r. 

To apply a cammercial foot-rule to the measure
m nt of our comparative sacrifices in human life 'ould be, 
obviously,intolerable. Hardly less ly s it to 
treat s business liabilities the u~teria a sistanoe hioh 
one lly had been forced to accept from another in the 
desperate ferooity of a struggle to avo~d a defeat hich 
10uld have brought disaster to lly and Assooiate like. 

That as our vie , openly expressed in deferenoe 
to these inter-allied r-debts; but it a not the vie 
.t the United States took of the matter. be was by 
the end of the ar an even larger creditor for ~r-debts 
than e, having lent altogetler rather more than 
£ ~,OOO,OOO,OOO to her Assooiates in Europe, ho had 
borne the bUrden of devastation and carnage of the ar 
for three-and-a-h lf years before the United States c m 
in. In every other respeot it must be admitted that 
her contribution to the oorereon cause waa very much less. 

he had ke t out of the ar a together for three years, 
duri ~ hich time ale had enjoyed undisturbEd the orld 
markets in which she had formerly competed for busi e s 
with the industrialists of hurope; and sh had done a 
flourishing and profitable trade in reunition and supplie 
for the 11ies, for much of Lich s e h d b en p id in 
cash. ven after her entry into t e r, this trade 
continued at a brisk pace. hiee t e tot 1 number of 
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British troops 0 lost thei~ lives in the orld ar 
as 743.70~ (inOluding Dominion and Colonial troops) 

and that of the Frenoh ~as 1,385,300, the number of 
the united States was 115,660. The cost of her 
p~rticipatlon in the Great fa • aocording to the 
estimate of the Bankers' Trust Company of New York 
and Paris, involved for the united .States 'n expen
ditu e of B.67 per cent of her national ealth. 
For Great Britain is involved 34.39 per ~ent. 

ven the total cancellation of the r-debts 
gue to her-bY them oUld not brin~ her contributi~ 
1 0 anything gpproaching a co~para le burden in Eoney 
alone. 
£ Speaking on this subjeot, the American 
camreander, General Pershing, has said: 

If it bad not been that the /lllies ere 
ble to hold the lines for fifte n ~onths fter 
e had entered the ~ar, hold there ith the 

support of the loans e made, the r mi tit 
well have been lost. "e scarcely realised 
hat those loans reeant to the~ and to us. 

lIt seems to me that there is some middle 
ground where we ahou d bear a certain p rt of 
the expense in maintaining the Allied armies 
on the front while e ere repari g, instead 
of calling all this money a loan and insisting 
upon its repay~ent. e were responsible. 

e gave the money kno in it ould be used 
to bold the Boche until e oould prepare. 
Fifteen months' Think of it. 

The Uhited tates, ho ever, beoame highly irate 
at the fuintest hint of oancellation. The debts, she 
insisted, must be duly p id; paid to the uttermost 

farthing - though in her eventual settlements with so~e of 
her debtors (except Britain), sbe moderated some Jhat 
this extreme attitude. If in their handling of tbe 
uestio of German reparations, th Allies se reed to be 

at times rather harshly insistent, it must be bourne in 
mi~d that they in turn ere under liabilities to the 
Ubited States, whos attitude to her debtors s still 
more unbending. 
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V1tim~tely the Uhited tates agre d to fUnd the debts 
to her of our Uontinent 1 lies on ter rem~r ed y more 
favourable than she h d granted to Brit in. w e reduced 
the I teo of' J.nt rest ch rred, not only on t e funded debt, 
but also in res ect of the ocumu ation of Un aid interest 
rior to fUndin. ~ e fOllo ilg toe sos the amount 

of "'he fund d debtc ·~o t 0 United St tes of ·rea.t .britain, 
Belgium, France, Yu o-'lavia and Italy, tne tot~l su~ 
e ch of the~e countries s required under ita settle ents 
to pay in sixty-two y ars, and the r' te l' inter st harg
ed: 

----- ---
country 

Britain 
Belgium 
lfranoe 
Yugo-Slavia 
Italy 

:b"'un ed De t 

ollars. 

4,600,000,000 
417,780,000 

4,025,000,000 
62,850,000 

G,04~,000,000 

----~.----------.--------------------
lotal 

Puy. cnts in 
6~ ye' rs, 

DOll s. 

11,105,965,000 
7.:;;7,8.30,500 

6,847,674,104 
95,177,635 

2,40'7,677,500 

R .... te 
of Interest 

Charged 

.t'er Cent. 

3.3 
1.8 
1.6 
1.0 
0.4 

Tilis table sho.s clearly the amazing di crepncy e
tween the terms hieh tne United tateo insis ed u on in 
the case of Gre t ~rlta1n un" those w ioh s· as content 
to aocept from the other llied Eo,ers. e are expected 
to pay a total sum a ountin to considerably ~ore than 
t ice our original debt. l othin~ like this is demanded 
frore these otuer countri s. Yet e ~re at the s time 
the on y one reOeiving othin hatevcr on al nee fro~ 
the intern tional re'paym nt of ar-debt nd re arations. 
As I have already pointed out, ue ere in t e position, ~t 
the time hen the Hoover KoratoriUm c e into foroe, of 
having paid out £ 133,100,000 more th n we had received 
in respect of r-debts and reparatiQns; ereas these 
transactions had provided net sur lus of 118,800,000 
to Belgiure p £ 163,300,000 to Er nee, £ 3u,OOO,000 to Yugo
Slavia, and £ 28,000,000 to Italy. 

I oannot help saying that I think in this tter of 
debt settl ~e ts Great Britain has had very shaoby tre t-
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ment; and had Britain been tbe oreditor, and tbe United 
States, lrance and Italy the debtors, I should have been 
a little aEba~ed as a ritisher if we had tre ted in 
this fa hio" a country eo ')lo~ely 11rked ith ourD in 
language, history and r cc. Perhaps it is unjust to 
attribute the charact r of the se tlen:ent to the u.rsh
ness of the ~erioan Treasury. It Quld be fairer to 
ascribe it to the ooftnecs of those i,bo "'e ~re"'ented our 
Exche uer. Mean hila the orld bas s ffe~ed fro~ the 
blunder and erica i not i~une. 

~ perrrA~ent set le~ent of.~he financial .roblems 
~ Europe is possibl~itb~!he-E!llin~o- opcratlon of 
.t.l:uLJJn1~ St at es • 

At the present ti~e ar-debts are owed to ~erica 
by no les than fourteen ~uropeun nations. The annual 
instalreents of principal and interest receivable by her in 
respect of these debte should bring her yearly inoo~e o~ 
over 260,000.000 dollars, more than half of that coreing 
from ~rituin. Tue present capital v lue of these annuities, 
discounted on a 4t per oent b sis, Quid be & sure approaoh
ing a total of 1,000,000,000 dollar~. 

At is quite eaox to understan~the horr2 r mioh is 
aroused in the Unit d 'tutes hen it ie sU~Aested that suoh 
a debt should be canoelled. .....---

~p akin of tte last reparation settlereent, the 
B slo COmffiitt~e says in its report: 

5ince the Young Plan caree into effect, not 
only has the trade of the world shrunk in volume, 
but 'the very exception 1 tall in old prices that 
has occurred in the last tlO years has itself add
ed Treatly to the real burden, not only of German 
an"ui ties, but of 11 p ty ents fixed i old. 1I 

R,Jundly it n:o.y be sa.id tnat this fall in prices has 
increased the real v lua of t e debt due to the U itcd tates 
:rceasured in t rres of the purohasing po er of the moneys due -
by uO per ce~t. H lf as mUCh agai in uoods must be handed 
over by the aebtor to pay the same amount in dollars. ith 
regard to ti e British debt, the fact that we are no longer on 
the gold standard means a still further addition to our 
liability, for ·s our dent is payable in dollars, we have not 
only to bear the increase in our liability caused by ~Ai~ 
llKi::e 
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tall ot wholesale rices, but the fUrther inorease re
present1n$ the fall of tcrli~g on the exohanBe, compared 
with t e dOllar - a fall h1ch adds near~ a tre~h 50 per 
oent to the already swollen debt. 

The story of these intern tion~l pay~ent8 whioh 
I have briefly outlined in previous chaptQrs de~onstratee 
beyond Queet1an how i~e~1ately thel a!!-£srrnccted, as 
.a.3.l1B.C ~Q er ect, ith the_,!or1?-wi~e slump of industry 
an~ !ingnce hiob is~~atflioting all oountries to a 
sreater or less extent, an~ manifesti g its \~rst Sympto~ 
in_Germany and the U ited ~tates - t e two countries whi h 
oocupy extreree posit1ons as the rino1pal debtor and the 
principal ureditor in respeot of ~ar liabilities. 

Direetly and indirectly, throbgh loss of tr de 
with debtor oountries, through collapse of prices of her 
produots, through depreCiation of value in her seourities 
and invest~ents, through the coat of unemployreent, bank 
failures nd shattered industries, Amerioa i8 no losing 
far more through ~h1s world-wide deprelsion that war
debts have induoed than the payment of those debts can 
poss1b~ oompensate her. 

The tnal na.tional inoome of the popula.tion of 
the united State. was estimated in 1;~9 to be 
90,000,000,000 dolla~s. Tbe reoent eS1imate puts the 
amount by wh10h this national inoome hat dealined in 
1931 at ~O,OOO,OOO,OOO dollars. At this rate Amerioa 
has lost in a single year three times as muoa as the 
whel. oapital value of the ~r-debts due to ~er, and 
nearly eighty times as muoh as the total of 0 e year's 
annul ties. 

Amerioa holds the key ot the ~teway whioh leads 
to prosperity, ror herself a8 well aa for the world. 
Britain has already surrendered her keys. The HOOTer 
Moratorium was a for.ard step toward that gateway, but 
it stopped short of a fin 1 opening of the road. It de
layed the threatened orash in Central JUrope, but it ha. 
not averted it. No one knows what will happen when the 
moratorium lapses. Tht unoertainty paralYse. enterprise. 
Industry an finance are afraid or mov1 g to~ward les~ 
they be DIlQftftd OTerwhelmed by the crazy ed1f10e, 
when it. temporary props are withdrawn. 
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America had better make up her ~~nd soon - aB soon 
as the Presidential ~lcotio, ia Over - to ke the best of 
a bad 'ob, u aring in .~nd the ie orde that the ecretary 
to the erioan Trea urJ utt -red ye ra ago i his Debt 
Corr~ission R port: 

orth as much 

An International Conference was to ha.ve assembled 
at Lausanne in February of this year to consider the 
international financi 1 rituation, ith 'pccial reference 
to reparations. It uus postponed, but is no promised us 
in the SUIIlteT. 

ne del y is particularly unfortunate in viev of 
the arning zounded by the E sle C olm! ttee in their re
port that no delay should be ermitted 'in Qore1ng to 
decision6 hieh ,ill brin an areclioration of this grave 
crisis which '/ei s 0 heavily on all alike. tl On June 
30th the ove:r .oratoriurc expires. There is at present 
no f intest roe ~ect th""t the continent of ':Urope rill 
then be in Et posi tio to resume paYI .. · nt in respect of its 
international uar liabi ·ties. Indeed, the BLsie 
Co ~ittee has already reported in favour of postpone
ment of the post ona~le reparation annuities, thus cutting 
off the source of supply for the bulk of rr.: "('-debt ayments. 
And ther is scant reas n to hope t at even t e non-
postpon bie an uitiee \ill bJ len be forthcoming from 
Germany. 

It is no use floating helpler::osly do n to catastrophe 
on a iou b r stl'eum of hOpe ha.t somethill 1 ill turn up to 
save the ai tuati on. Obviously some agreercent must be reach
ed before midsure~er betwe~n the re~pons'ble o'eTS that will 
prevent the moratorium e piron until their Conference has 
evolved a sutiafactory lan to deal with the ~ituation. 
Obviously, too, it is orue tha~ futile to thi~k of reerely 
postponing the issue from ICO t'l to month by extensions of the 
exio;>tin moratori n Jar liubili ties and on the short-term 
loa s ttiat h ve b n granted to Central f rope. Finanoial 
recovery io impossible under such conditions. here is no-
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ere any firm foundati n on hioh industry and co eroe 
can be in reoVnQtruct tneir actiTit~es. Trade ay 
for tne ti te 0 i~ e keeping ofr tne uiOks nds, ut 1 t 
is not get in on. It ~o not lea~~ng t .e qUa re behind 
altocle~her, and traTelli g along tae fir.er grou d oeyond • 

• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
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My dear Sir Arthur:-

I was delighted to receive your let er 
this morning and I am glad ~r. Beatty handed you my letter 
to Hamilton Gault v1ith at1:ached extracts of varlous men 's 
views on the su bj e ct of ":lar Dett s alld. Reparat ions; ir. this 
connection I attach additil.Jnal extracts of letterc f"rom a 
very pr'omin t:nt Ame ri can. 

PleaSe keep "t;he documents, etc. if they 
are of any use to you . I VIas vrondering vlhat had happened to 
them, as Mr. Beatty did not acknowledge my letter enclosing 
them to nim, which is unusual for him. 

I don ot kn l! VI i f you not ice d in the 
papers that Al Smith who is runl.ing for President ir, the L:nited 
States has strongly advised a 20 year ,ioratorium or cOOl ::- lete 
cance l.1..ation of lar Debt s. 

friend of mine who srent a week at 
7ashineton in connection --;ith the Paper and Paper industry 
in Canada says, that the American Confidential Secret Service 
men frvm the other side strongly advocate the cancellation of 
the ',Tar Debts, but they are afraid of :France dominating :B;urope . 

11ith regard to the .1..mperia1 \..!onference, 
a glance at the figures 01' exports betYfeen Canada and the 
Bri t ish :b;mnire and the Uni t ed State s shov] t hat i t can not be 
a marked success unless Canaa.a is _repared to purchpse from 
England what she is at re sent purchasing fron the LIni ted States. 
\iithout going into a lot of figures, I quote here tIle first four 
largest articles purchased in the United Kingdom and the Uni:ed 
states: 

1931 

Iron arld its products 
Non -Ferrous Metals arld their 

products 
Non-Metallic ,.lin eral s and the ir 

products 
Chemicals and l lied Products 

Unit cd Kingdom 

'!!' 14,141,978. 

4,646,587. 

10,460,758. 
3,894,465. 

.; 33,143,78tl. 

United states 

'1f 97 ,127, 061. 

30,914,645. 

81,627,296. 
21,151,914. 

9230 ,820,916 • 
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~urthermore, the fcur leading I mports 
fro . .l the United King dom 1;y Can ada are as fo1.LOW S: -

'lhiskey 
~lorsteds & Serees 
Coal 
Tea 

pe r Gal. (Quanti ty 
Yds. n 

Tons 
Lb. 

11,017,000 
5,383,201 
1,063,627 

21,483,822 

Value 
~21t47 8 ,527. 

8,639,043. 
6,114,513. 
5,890,642. 

The four leading purchases from the United 
Kingd om by Canada are as fo1lows:-

Wheat 
\Iheatf1our 
Cheese 
Neeprint p8JJer 

Bush. 
Brl. 
Lb. 
Cwt. 

139,679,398 
2,727,863 

73,626,600 
2,522,496 

~106, 759,872. 
12,540,874. 
11,896,727. 
6,956,655. 

l'he se are a ctua 1 fig ures taken fo r year: end ing 
March 31 Et, 1931. 

I also enclose two paragr4>hs taken from our 
Ne'w York Agent's Monthly 1etwer to the General It nnager, vlh ch 
eno'ws that the inflation in money has started. 

dear f ar::l ily. 
~ith my very kindest regards to you and y our 

General Sir rthu.r Gurrie t 

G.C ... ,1.G., K.C.B., 
c/o cGil1 University, 
uIontreal. 

You r's eve r, 

D. if. v1i ver. 
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EXTRACTS FR f. LETTERS OF A GREAT A.MERICAN l!IN -~CIER 
TO 

n.w. OLIVER -1931 

. . ItIt is a p:e~ty safe ~et nOtv, ~lthough nobody in the 
Urnted States \"11.11. agree vnth you, 1.f you say so that when 
the one-year .,~orat orium is ur , it Vl ill have t 0 b~ ext ended 
and that vlill ultimately mean that the United States \7il:' ' 
have to forego its reparations, or, in other words cancel 
the deb:s -owed it by all the other' nations. This'",lill 
leave the Uni ted State s in a rather sorl'y mess, as we will. 
stL_l have to pay the interest and principal on the Liberty 
Bonds which were sold and are still extant, to SEcure the 
money which was lent the llies. 

nIt will be a good thing in one way, hoy/ever, because 
it will be a good many generations after that before the 
United States will ever embark in another Vlar or lend money 
to anybody, for the same purpose." 

"There existE in Great Britain and in Europe, as weli 
as in Canada, an erl'one ous opinl.on concerning the povTer of 
the Chief Executive of the United States. It should be re
membered that the con~titution under which we live was created 
at the close of a war of rebel.lion vlhich m&ll.!'ke d the close 
of long years of 0 ppre s aion un the part of axe cu t i ve s in 
England. As a result, the American Colonists severely 
curbed the DOVler of the Executive in the new constitution 
and placed their faith in the legislative side of government, 
a pro cedure quite differ",nt from that employed in England 
and in Europe . That is the reas on why ~urope could not 
understand that Mr. '.lilson di d not have the ]a st vlord to 
say in the League of Nations pact arld VJhy Congress, the 
l~gislative body, threw his agreement in the ash can. 

lI~ven the one-year moratorium vib.ich was proclaimed by 
1~ . Hoover has not yet been ratified by Congress, who could 
refuse to ratify it, if ttey saw fit. Mr. Hoover endeavoured 
to provide again st this, by calling as many of them int 0 

session \/ith him informally, as he could. 

If Nothing that he has dorle vii th •. : . Laval can be binding 
unti 1 ratified by Coneress. ',e do not .tITlOV1 what Lava 1 
proposed to Mr. Hoover', but vie can te II you sOf'lething about 
our view of the situation, that is: vIe believe that France 
is scared, - scared by vreat l)ritain, not by the United 
States, - and that she eame to us wi th proposals locking to 
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modificat.:.on of reparation J;ayments and extension of the 
moratorium, prov.i.si()ns for German credits which vlOuld 
keep the .l..at~er country from "going Bolshevik" this winter. 
A German co lapse Vlou1d rean a grave financial crisis in 
Great Britain, with the pound tunb ing to nevr low levels, 
and that is what the French are terrified about because at 
the moment, there are about ten billion francs ('frozen in" in 
Sterling in ~ngland. 

"If ~ngland a1.1oVled the pound to go to four shillings, 
which would be on a parity wi th J"rance cutting the franc to 

.0396, w~·ji ch she did, France would lose a tr·emendous sum of 
money and that vrorries her, because France is not in good 

condition economica..!....LY, although she tel.Ls the forld other 'ise; 
as a matter of fact, they have a big budget deficit and they 
are in economic danger at the present moment, so experts say, 
who kn OV! the fact s. 

nShe also is regretting very much, the ch ildish and 
sense1e ss at :ack wh ich she made on d ol.J..ars • She find s ou t 
novl, to her astonishment, that if she wi thdrew all of her 
_merican balances, .... le could increase our currency bY'i10,OOO,OOO,OOO 
under the Federal Reserve Act, vnthout forfeiture of solvency. 
de know the dollar is twi ce as strong as the franc, and she 
kn ow sit, now. 

"The one t.l ing that ought to be of some value to you is, 
that Great Bri tain sits in the pos i ti on vrhe re she can make 
terms nO\,"1 with France and tell her, in so m~y words, that 
unless she meets Great Britain's demands, she will let the 
pound Slide. In which event, France wculd lose more by the 
operation than Great Britain. 

nJhat I am seriously fearing, is inflation; and it may 
come a great deal quicker tnan we tnink. ~here is a lot of 
private buying going on, of the best sort. Stocks are . . 
being taken out of the market in lar2e volume but very qu etly. 
~he oest thinking ~e~ublican nationai leaders are planning 
the re-election of iTr. Hoover, on his record, beca~e they 
think that by the time he is up for re-ele ction in the fall 
of 1932, his economic handicap will have disapreared. 

"I say lithe corner has been turned" as far as trouble 
in the. money market is concerned. I'he cornfJr has not been 
turned, as far as internati nal relat ion:e are concerned. 
J.:he attack on the dollar in ~rope the last few weekS, was 
keenly felt by a large gr c.. up of influential Americans; not 
so much on account of the fluctuations in value, as becaus~ 
of the outrageouE: storieE: and rumors which were used to bru:\g 
about the decline. I regret to say that a great ma~y influential 
men are saying ope niy ~ - "';1ha t i ~ (;he use of our try lng to 
cultivate arnicable relations with ..... urope? '/hatever we do 
is perverted - why not take care of our ONn re ople fran. no -1 on, 
and let the re st of them stew in their own juice? lIe dld no t 
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start the iar, . and we tried to keep out of it, as long 
as vie could. le were finalLy dragged into it by some 
pretty questionable methods by a .1.. ..... of the parties concer-ned. 
~/e asked for nothing in ~he way of the price of victory 
except the money that Vie had lent, should ce returned to us. 
"'/hile CClltinents were ceing distributed (;0 the victors, Vie 
asked n othing. yet to-day because we re~~se to make the 
llies a present 01 vrhat they owe us. we are vilified as 

if Vie were sheep steale r s." 

"There was a certain group of men, groVling in 
America. who Vlere actively working to lovver the tariff', 
and to rec(;nfider the question of the Allied del-ts. for you 
must reme nber that we sold ~26,OOO ,OOOtOOO. of Licerty Bonds 
to secure the money wh ich we lent to the Allies, and vie 
still have these bonds to rrs et. If we waive the interest 
and the part of the "'rinci pal 'ill1ich vie owe to our citizens, 
then turn round and levy heavier taxes upon them to P8¥ the 
principal and interest which vve have forgiven to the debtors, 
we vlill. not only be guilty of rather questionable practice 
but also, of placing cur own institutions in jeopardy, 
So. the re you are 1 It 
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2, Chemin de la BOisserette, 

G J!j.- V A. 

Dear Sir rthur, 

On October 19 you were good enough to invite me up to 

your office for a conversation on the Leaf:ue of Nations and 

kindred subjects. .fe had hardly got started when a telephone 

call'ooliged you to hurry away fro the University, but you 

Kinuly asked me to breakfast with you on the following morning 

in order, especially, th8.t ~,'e might have a "good, long talk". 

Unhappily, you were ill the next day. I was sorry for that, 

and sorry too to have to leave _ontreal without seeing you 

again. I ranted to converse ith you about the role that 

Ca~ada has been playing at Geneva, and the role she ~ight 

play, since your ~ersonal influence is widely felt throughou~ 

From ite s that a)peared subseque.tly in our western 

Press, I have been lec. to ho:>e that you lllay be in fundamental 

if not in detailed a reement ith me. As to the details, I 

referrea to them in the gentlest and friendliest fashion in 

beginning ay speech on "Disarmament and Security" before the 

canadian Club of ECillionton on Jove nber 13, ana. I enclose you a 

copy herewith. As I suggested, you may. have been misreporteu, 

but I hope I arll right in inferring tnat you would favour a 

League With "force behind. it", with "spine", IIpower ll , etc. 

Of course, even if our political representati &t4$1.cd 

endorsed the principle of a powerful League, they woula have 

had snecifically to exempt us from having ever to attempt to 

ccnstrain our mighty neighbour to the south. Such a 

reservation would have been universally understood; and it 

General Sir Arthur CURRIE, 
President, 
McGill University, 
O~~TR.EAL . 
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would have left 'Us and all states-Uembers committed to the 

principle of supporting a stl'ong League in so far as was 

within the realm of physical possioility. Few canadians 

know Europe politically as well as I do. .1.y conviction is 

tnat our strenuous effort to knock the strong prop of 

Article X fro.ll under the Covenant iIDrr.ediately after we had 

insistea upon signing the latter in order to prove our full 

nationhocd, haa. a.n unsettling ef : ect upon the new na.tions and 

upon their older friencs, Belgium and France. Our final 

success, in 1923, in ~etting the Article explained away and 

rendered -oractically ineffective surely n:a.de the eX90sed nations 

feel that they would have to count on themselves for defence 

rather than on the League. Some of the criticisms of 

Article X made ay ~r. Doherty etc., a?pear to me (and appeared 

to a l!,a.jority of states) rather souhistical. Article X in 

no way guara.ntees the status quo against the normal operation 

of Article XIX. ~u thout the orinciple of mutual Bolida.ri ty 

a~ainst physical aggression, any ~eague strikes me as hardly 

worth while. 

As our foremost soldier, ycu must feel even more keenly 

than I the futility of promising o~r fellow-members that if they 

are violently set upon, and the Council calls upon us to help 

restore order, we will convene parliament ana listen for a few 

weeks to rustic U.P. IS debatina the oros and cons of a case .... -
of which. t:wy can know nothing w:1atsoever. rticle X lllight as 

v:ell have been ooli terateci as mutilated. CoulJ. ve have 
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IIcrawlea out fro!, underfl by ourselves, the result to the 

Oovenant woul. have been less grave, but our interpretative 

resolution lets everybody out, ana assuredly has contributed 

to the feeling 0: insecurity and uncertainty hich haunts so 

~ y Jeoples situated in d~ngerous positions. If a Japanese 

military aictator to-day lere to invade Ohina herself, and 

devastate the country rig.t to oanton, there is nothin~ left 

in Article X to oblige a!'lY state-!e nber to do dnytning . ore than 

convene its Da.rlia ,er..t in case the Council calle for helQ. 

This explains in part the"spine1essness" and IIpowerlessness" of 

~he Council last Fove!.ber. What has happened is exactly the 

kind of tning tha.t has always been forecasted by the advocates 

of a strong League. 

3ein in 1924 e of the British Empire turned.down Rarr;say 

acDonald's IIprotocol of Geneva ll • Had we endorsed it, suoject 

to a reservation concernin the United States, we should have 

strengthened the League and its Oouncil, nd the Disarrr.ament 

Oonference Jould have oee held autorr-atically lonG ago. Locarno 

was no su stitute for it, as Locarno ignores t.e really contro

verted areas. Se,ator Da.1urand and S~r George Foster alone 

seemed to grasp the necessity of doin~ something strong, if we 

rea.lly wished aisarmin~ to become practical politics. 

However, I should not single out our attitudes on 

Article X and the Protocol or our concurrence in the underuining 

of Article XVI by a.nother of these deadening interpretative 

resolutions. Our whole view of the League has oeen of a piece 

with them. In season and out of season our representatives 

have deprecated all concentration 0: thought u?on unoleasant 

realities, - upon such nasty and improbable eventualities as 
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tbe violnti0n ~f a treaty, the raiding of a "Corridor", and the 

relatioD ~f certain Articles of the Covenant to such ?erformances. 

The ,_anchurian imbroglio should surely inci te us to think the 

whole problem over again. 

The response I have seemed to receive from canadian CluQ 

audiences, etc. to my appeal on behalf of' the i:ieal of a power

ful rather than of a powerle ss League, leads .ne to wonder whe tnEr 

the time be ripe for a change of our official attitude on that 

point . 

In this letter, as in my speeches, I ex)ress only my own 

views. There is no If Geneva attitude fl on this vital issue. The 

International Labour office is occupied wi th social proble.J!s; and 

I ciacuss hi~ll politics as a canadian,observer rather than as an 

I.L.O. official. 

In conclusion, dear Sir Arthur, I make bold to predict that 

our delegates to tIle Disarrna:tent Conference :viII aCCOr.1'9l ish 

nothing wor th tvhile unlet>s ti. ey have author' ty to meet the 

"Security thesis!l ha.lf ay . We can:lot have something for nothing ; 

we must offer a auid ~ro quo. Nobody is asking ~ to disarm 

further. 7fnen ;"le i nportaLle others on that ,point, they i nvariably 

reply , IIThen will JOU sta d " y US?1I Thereupon we run to cover. 

It is a fu:ile :::".r .. e. Surely the ,.a. churian mess will teach 

Canada that the world is in desoerate need of a League with power, 

of a Council with authority, and of a Covenant rejuvenated and 

strengthened ano. freed from successive and regrettaole e nascula

tions. 

Pardon me for writing you at such length. I am even enclos

ing a. copy of one of my speeches, which you must not feel oound to 

read . On October 19, out of the kindness of your hea.rt , 
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JOU declared tnat you woul- like to discuss atters ith ~e 

"for a couple of hoursH. "'ell, I am sure you can read all 

I arr. enclosin~, - When, and if you feel like ~t,- in mucn less 

tcan one hour. Please no not feel oOli~ed to answer. I 

realize the terrific pressure you are always under. 

Believe .::z:e, dear Sir .'irthur, 

V8ry sincerely yours, 

c9 ~~h .?~~ 
S. ....J.CK EAS 1 .. :Ai.- , 

(Villa !lLa Petite Boissi~r-ell, Geneva). 

P.S. The only direct objec~ion I heard raised to the ideal of 

a strong Lea~ue, was t~1at the M re co. and their friends would get 

.1010. of If the macuine 11 • In the first place I su~ ges:t no 11 achine". 

In the second, it is evident that in a Oouncil ouna by the rule 

of unanimity nothing imoortant coula ever be done without the 

ap~roval of Great Britain. Usually a ~ritish Dominion will also 

be there. III the sserr..bly the Bri tis" Co ",onweal th has, wi th 

its six votes, a highly privileged uosition. If ~ne League in 

ceneral an~ its CouJcil in particular were no~ to e stre,gthened 

in res?onse to the lesson tau ht by Ja)anese behaviour in 

_~lanchuria, the British CO.r..,.ol1wealth woulu have a decisive voice 

in its 1ecisions. 

Even in ! e York such for! er IIblea'tLng f.6.cifistsll as 

liThe "Jew Re)ublic'( and "The ~A..tion" are swinging around. IIrhe 

j"ationlf of J)ecember 2 (page 588) says: 11 Ve still feel that the 
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prestige of the LeaL~e and o~ the United states deLands 

the develo~~ent of the sev~rest pres"ure and the applica-

tion of sanct~ons ~hether a fact-:inaing commission is 

appointeQ 0= not .......... But most inportant of all is, of 

course, the necessity of establishing the power of 

tne League as a reliable agency to prevent war". The 

business world in .€w York has not evolved as far, but even 

t~ere the drift is to ard the League. 
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CCOU.lt ..,ublished in E monton flJournal ll and "Eulletin fl , 

November 13 . 

Referring to a Canadian press dispatch hicn attrioutes to 

Gentral Sir 8.rthur Currie a criticisl. of tce League as 

"powerless " and "weak" and IIs"')ineless ll in its treatment of the 

Sino-Japanese affair and of the League's invi tation to t:le 

United states to consult wit~ it in tae matter, Professor 

Eastman said, "l hol General Currie in the highest af:ectlon 

and esteem. I had the tonour of servin~ under him in the 

ranks of the Canadian infantry . It is therefore in the 

friendliest tones that I draw your attention today to the 

other sile of the Situation ~hich he is said to have criticis-

ed. I like Jen~ral Currie's iuulied idea that the League 

ought to be strong, but unfortunately no Canadian can 

logically olame the League for being powerless or veak. From 

its very ince)tion ir.. 1919 CB.~adia.n influe.ce and argument 

have always oee:1 in fa.vour of ref'..:sing the League au:hori ty 

and power a:1.d according it .. erely such fu_ctions as investi~a-

tion, conciliation and arbi~ra~ion without real powers of en-

f01'ce.1 ent. -e have steaaily sou~~t to diminish tne rignts o~ 

tne Council over States-1.e .Ders an to subordinate all impor-

tan'" action on our part to previous parliamentary palavers. 

Our best excuse would have oeen t)6 im~ossibility of our ever 

constraining our mighty neighoours to the south; but our 

spokesillen have apoeared al.~st always to deprecate the very 

princlple of a stron(~ League. Ve and tne other safe nations 

h~ve kept the Council weak; and apparently an army clique 

in Japan has gambled on that weakness . 

~gain, the newspaDer~ ua~e ~eneral Currie object to the 

League 1s tnvitation to the United States . I would observe, 

firstly, that those ho want the Leacue strong, must want the 

United states in ,' and secondl + t t 
y, ~aa ne United States 
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has oeen p rticipating i. the ~iscussion as chief founder of 

the Kellogg pact and n')t yet as a .. e~b'"'r of the League. The 

Kell06 pact and the League covenant 'ere equally involved 

and it was neither ~ossible nor desirable to irTIore the chief 

sponsor of the for .. ,er. If ve had any doubts on this point, 

the fact that Britain and France and Geraany and Italy ana 

Czechoslovakia and Spain and poland and Ireland and five other 

members of the Council are for once in absolute agree., ent, 

i10ula dispel such doubts. Tne Council up to date has shown 

great moral courage; 

auty unflinchingly; 

all signed in 1919. 

for several painful weeks it has done its 

it nas stood by the solemn covenant we 

Le us do as ~ell ! Let UB stand by the 

cove~ant and the Council! 
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In canada, in most· Anglo-Saxon countries, in Norway 

and in "safe countries" generally, the arguments in favour of 

serious and immediate disarmament are considered unanswerable. 

The burden of armaments is recognized as unbearable in a world 

striving to lift itself up out of a slough of depression. I 

see varying figures quoted by various speakers to show what sums 

different nations are spending in defence. The most accurate and 

impartial source I know is the League's Disarmament Year Book, 

since it applies the same method of calculation to all. This 

6ives Great Britain's budget estimate for military, naval and 

air defences for 1930-31 as 95,000,000 pounds sterling (gold 

standard); this shows a decrease parallel to the fall in prices. 

It shows France 1 s estimates for the three services as over 

94,000,000 pounds sterling, a slight increase. The present 

French Government described the maintenance of this level of 

expenditure and the fortification of the northeastern frontier 

as compensation for the withdrawal fram the Rhineland and for 

the reduction of compulsory military service from three years 

to one year. 

When one considers the total financial, economic and 

social sacrifices made for Defence by each of the Great Powers. 

the differences among these totals are less than is usually 

believed. At any rate, the world 1 s total Defence Budget 

estimates for 1930-31 would appear to have amounted to approx

imately four and a half billion American dollars -- a staggering 

total o~ unproductive expenditure. I will not labor the point. 
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The Protestant churches, the Pope, President Hoover, and a 

majority of other political leaders have emphasized it during 

the last few months. The econorllsts have always insisted upon 

it. We all agree that a wholesale reduction should be operated 

within as short a time as possible. What I wish to do today 

is to bring home to you the other side of the question, to 

describe the second twin of the two twin problems, to forecast 

the situation which will confront us in Geneva in three months 

at the Disarmament Conference -- finally to state clearly the 

price we must pay if we want to secure from the coming Con

ference an adequate programme of progressive disarmament. 

We cannot have something for nothing. Here we come to the 

interaction of the two factors, equally unavoidable the 

joint problem of disarmament and security. Before I attempt 

to sum up the security argument, let me repeat: We are all 

fervently in favor of disarmament; we feel the burden of 

armaments; we have seen the danger of them; we know how they 

may sometimes become not a secondary but a primary cause of 

wnr; we acknowledge also our moral obligation, admitted in 

1919 by M. Clemenceau, to follow the defeated empires in the 

programme of disarmament we imposed upon them. What then 

must we do in order finally to get this moral obligation ful

filled? By "wett, I am meaning the "safe" peoples, the nations 

to whom geography and history have been kind and considerate. 
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III THE CASE FOR SECURITY 

First of all we must reread the Covenant -- this 

Shorter Catechism of the new dispensation and especially 

Article 8, paragraph I. Around this article has turned the 

whole controversy of these last twelve years between the safe 

countries on the one side and the exposed and anxious popu

letions on the other. The representatives of the nations which 

count themselves secure and therefore especially peaceful, 

have invariably read the first few words of Article 8 and then 

come to Q dead stop:-- "The Members of the League recognize 

that the maintenance of peace requires the reduction of 

national armaments.1t However, there is no stop there at all. 

The delegates of the threatened or exposed States insist upon 

reading further, and in emphatic tones: "to the lowest point 

consistent with national sufety, and the enforcement by common 

action of international obligations". It is upon the words 

"common action" that they lay all the stress -- security or 

safety through common or united action. This is the kernel of 

the so-called "French thesis", which is no more French than 

it is Belgian or Polish or Czech or Rumanian or Jugoslav or 

Persian or (today at least) Chinese or probably, nt bottom, 

even Japanese. I um explaining it rather than advocating it. 

It is the point of view of all the nQtions who for one reason 

or another fear aggression. It is the pivotal point of the 
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recent French MenorQndum on Disarm~ment. This Memora ndum is 

objectionable at several points, and is not sufficiently con

ciliatory toward Germany, but its central paragraph contains 

the doctrine not only of France but of 0 whole circle of nations, 

and probably of u majority of the states-Members of the League. 

It says: 

"The limitation of arm~~ents, in connection with the 

development of systems for the peaceful settlement 

of disputes and for mutual aid, is one menns o~ 

organising peace. But for its realisation it requires 

the substitution in the mind of the peoples of the 

principle of united action for the principle of in

dividual defence. It implies that the peoples consider 

the League as a living reality, invested with positive 

responsibilities and endowed with effective power." 

Before the War, the world was in c condition o~ 

international anarchy: each sovereign State clcimed to be ~ 

law unto itself. Since the War we hnve lived in an inter

netioncl anarchy tempered by the conCiliatory influence of the 

League of Nations. The delegates of Canada and the other safe 

nations have constantly urged ~t Geneva tha t the League be 

used for conciliation, investigation and the education of 

public opinion; but they huve consistently sought to suppress, 

dilute, weaken ~nd expl~in ~wuy the strong Articles of the 

Covenant -- the Articles which foreshadow a supra-notional 
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authority, a real federation of States, or, in other words, 

ultimate world government. Sir Normcn Angell recently wound 

up a paragraph on this topic with this concluding sentence: 

"Having solemnly embodied in the Covenant of the League the 

principle of common action for self-preservation, the French 

have been assured again and again by our public men that this 

promise of common action does not mean anything." I may add 

that certain of Britain's greatest dailies have frequently 

hinted at an ultimate repudiation of our solemn signature of 

the Covenant. Our Canadian delegates by dint of perseverance 

finally succeeded in getting a resolution through the Assembly, 

by a mere majority vote, which deprives Article 10 of aLmost 

all its value in the eyes of peoples who feel that, if they 

disarm, they are likely to be, one day or another, victims of 

one or more aggressors. Article X would have bound the Members 

of the League to "respect and preserve as against external 

aggression the territorial integrity and existing political 

independence of all Members of the League." It may have been 

awkwardly worded, but it was to many peoples, anxious about 

the morrow, the central pillar of the Covenant's temple of 

peace. Our resolution deprives the League Council's advice 

of any binding effect and refers the question of our partici

pation in police action to our parliament. The unsafe nations 

know what parliamentary palavers would mean, and they fear 

that the safe nations would arrive, if at all, as pall-bearers 
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rather than saviours. This not only makes them afraid to dis

arm but it renders them obdurate in t~e matter of the revision 

of frontiers. Certain modifications in existing boundaries are 

probably desirable, but revision except through the League and 

its Court or commissions would cause pandemonium in Europe. 

Until the new nations whose frontiers may be open to criticism, 

are convinced that the League has not only influence but also 

authority and power, they will never consent to putting Article 19 

of the Covenant into operation. Article 19 provides for the 

revision of treaties, but if we can explain away Article 10, 

the new States can close their eyes to Article 19. Last week 

Mr. Thomas W. Lamont advised Germany that France would be found 

not unreasonable concerning any revision that might be justi

fied, provided it came through "orderly processes"; but these 

orderly processes can be guaranteed only by a League grown 

strong through the unequivocal promise of its Members to stand 

together against any lawbreaker, any violator of the Covenant, 

any headlong aggressor unwilling tQ abide by the moderate 

deciSions of the League's courts or tribunals. Time and time 

again during the last twelve years, the insecure nations have 

pleaded for a League with authority and power, whose unanimous 

Council could call upon StateS-Members for a demonstration of 

immediate and effective solidarity. In 1924, in the Protocol 

of Geneva, Me·ssrs. Ramsay MacDenald, Herriot, Benes and Politis 

realized an all-embracing syntheSis of opposing theses. Whereas 
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we say "Security through disarmament" and the others say 

"Disarmament after security", the Protocol provided for security 

and disarmament as component parts of one process. It was the 

most ambitious ~olitical document in world history, and it was 

rejected by Ramsay MacDonald 1 s successors and by the British 

Dominions. True, its arbitration provisions have since been 

adopted, but its mutual solidarity concept remains to confront 

us next February in Geneva. We shall say once again: "Disarm 

and you will be more secure." They will ansuer: "You may be 

right, but if we yield to your exhortations, and if one of us 

fall a victim to a lawless neighbour, can we be sure that you 

will come immediately and effectively to the rescue?" It is a 

plain, straightforward, business-like proposition. At least it 

seems so to them. If our delegates to Geneva could only respond 

unhesitatingly in the affirmative, we should secure a Disarm

ament Convention after our own heart. If, however, they were 

obliged to avoid the issue and to content themselves once again 

with preaching at unregenerate Europeans and AsiatiCS, then 

indeed the Conference would prove but one more disappointment 

to humanity. The Sino-Japanese incident has greatly strengthened 

the logical position of those who advocate a League that is 

powerful as well as conciliatory. If all States Members could 

rise to the conception of a guaranteed solidarity among them, 

it is morally certain that no potential aggressor would ever 

dare defy them and thus bring upon his country financial ruin 

a:nd economic isolation, not to speak of the possibil1i ty of 
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ultimate police measures. As Viscount Cecil has said: "The 

stronger the sanctions, the less the risk of having to apply them, r. 

IV THE ROLE OF THE UNITED STATES 

In all I huve said I have never forgotten that one 

all-important reservation must be made. Obviously we cannot 

constrain our mighty neighbour to the south. The supreme 

tragedy of the after-war period has been the United states' 

withdrawal from the League. Recent helpful co-operation is 

mightily encouraging. Will it grow rapidly closer? F~r the 

assurance of peace in Europe it would not be necessary to wait 

for the official entrance of the great Republic into League 

membership. It would suffice for its President, with the ~ssent 

of its Senate, to declare that if unhappily the League were 

ever obliged under the Covenant to take police action against 

any violator of the Covenant and of the Kellogg Pact, the United 

States would feel morally bound to abstain from all interference, 

direct or indirect, with the efficacy o~ this police action. 

With this simple guarantee, the League could certainly assure 

the peace of Europe. The positive assurance of peace in the Far 

East would probably require more active co-oper~tion. 

In the meantime, the more effective we make the 

League ourselves, the sooner will our neighbours feel impelled 

to join us in the noblest and grrulcest adventure of human 

history. 
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Sir Arthur Currie, 
President YfcGill University, 
Montreal, Canada 

Dear Dr. Currie: 

I am enclosing a pamphlet that gives a partial list of 
the many distinguished Americans who are behind the proposal to 
delegalize war. It has also been endorsed by unanimous vote by 
the greater organizations that are interested in the suocess of 
the Disarmament Conference. 

The "Strong Words of Approval" of the proposal, quoted 
in this pamphlet, are very impressive and well worth reading. 
It includes many senators. Other members of the Senate are con
stantly being added to the list of endorsers and it is expected 
soon to pledge enough senators to its support to make it certain 
that if it comes before that body for ratification there will be 
no doubt that it will easily go through. 

Because it is a proposal that will not entangle us or -
any other nation and that does not conflict with any other sane 
proposal, is perhaps one reason why the senators have not hesi
tated to warmly approve it. 

You will also find enolosed a folder that quotes a let
ter to President Hoover in which the delegalization of war as 
necessary to the success of disarmment is intelligently presen
ted. Please read the folder first, then the 2 page leaflet ~ 
~e-4 ,a i~~~~ also enolosed, and finally the pamphlet. 

~ re~ ~pport it as soon as the World Court ques-
tion ~s out of the way or Congress adjoins. Until then we are 
giving it no newspaper publioity preferring to give the World 
Court the right of way. 

Very truly yours, 

--4~~~~ 
Secretary. 

Enclosures: 
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DR. COLCORD FORECASTS THE STIMSON DOCTRINE 

AS EARLY AS 1930, 

GIVES EXACT TERMS OF ENACTMENT OF THE 

DELEGALIZATION OF WAR AND TELLS 

BY WHAT AUTHORITY IT 

MAY BE ENACTED 

Q.uoted from His Letter to Secretary Stimson 

New York City, April 22, 1932. 

HONORABLE HENRY L. STIMSON, 

Disarmament Conference, 
Geneva, Switzerland. 

Dear Secretary Stimson: 

Your proposals in the interests of world 
peace have been of a character to promise that 
they will be remarkably effective and all have 
been timely. Only one has aroused the op
position of other important friends of peace, 
namely the proposal for the abolition of ag
gressive armaments. It would be well if this 
could be adopted, but I fear the opposition 
of Tardieu and other powerful influences will 
not permit its adoption at this time. 

You will see by the following quotation from 
the printed copy of a commencement address 
I made in June, 1930, at the University of 
Oregon and repeated at the University of 
Utah and the University of Minnesota that 
it covers the "Stimson Doctrine" hailed 
throughout the world as a great aid to peace. 
It was put forth in my address in these words: 

"As to the terms in which the delegalization 
of war may be enacted no authority is more 
competent to decide than is our Department of 

State. To aid my own thinking I have formed 
it in my mind in terms that, a fter the usual 
introductory formalities, may be stated as fol
lows: 

"It is decreed by the nations by their duly 
accredited representatives here assembled that, 
on and after the conclusion of this enactment, 
the prohibition of war between sovereign na
tions hall be a basic principle of interna
tional law and any possession or gain thereafter 
acquired by any other than peaceful means 
shall be held an illegal possession subject to 
recovery under this fundamental law." The 
important difference between this form of 
enactment and your statement seems to be that 
it supplies the law upon which legal action for 
recovery may rest. 

Limiting it to war "between sovereign na
tions" is important because we cannot and we 
have no right to forbid wars of revolution, 
else no oppressed people could throw off the 
yoke of tyranny, and the recovery under this 
fundamental law is properly limited to acts 
committed after the enactment because to 
attempt to correct all the wrongs of the past 
would wreck every nation on the earth. It was 
wise in your statement not to go so far as this, 
which r' have no doubt you will approve if it 
goes so far as an enactment. 



It would be a pity if the permanence of this 
great doctrine, so well and so opportunely an
nounced by you, were left dependent upon a 
treaty from which the congress or parliament 
of any nation may vote withdrawal. It would 
be made safe by its enactment in international 
law from which no nation can withdraw. 

World opinion would be its sufficient and 
best enforcement. On July 23rd, 1930, in 
explanation of your appeal to other govern
ments to join in exerting influence upon two 
contending nations to respect the Treaty for 
the Renunciation of War, you said that you 
acted to "get something done, to get the public 
opinion of the world mobilized against the two 
countries going to war." In the entire effort 
to settle that dispute and avert a dangerous 
conflict there was no other method used. 
There was no use of force, no threat of mili
tary action and no thought of it. World opin
ion was found in that emergency sufficient 
to establish peace between Russia and China. 
So it has been in other notable instances, the 
surest and shortest road to conciliation and 
peace, and all it needed was mobilization and 
direction. I believe it will be ultimately suc
cessful in the unfortunate issue between China 
and Japan. Later when making reference to 
the Pact of Paris in connection with the same 
crisis, you said, "Its sole sanction lies in the 
power of public opinion." 

But some form of economic sanction would 
be a good added bar against war, although 
attendee! with many difficulties, when the na
tions can be brought to agree to it. However, 
a surer enforcement would be the general 
treaty proposed by you at the London Naval 
Conference, which would provide for the call 
of a conference of nations for conciliation, in
quiry and report in the event of any war, or 
impenc1ing war. 

HOW MAY THE DELEGALIZATION OF 
WAR BE ENACTED? 

Since state and national laws are enacted 
by legislatures, congresses or parliaments 
composed of representatives of states or dis
tricts, would it not be absurd to hold that ac
credited representatives of the nations of the 
worle! in a congress of nations assembled for 
the purpose cannot enact international laws 
that will be binding upon all nations when 
ratified and signed by the constituted authori
ties? This may be done by negotiation, the 
representatives of the various governments 
meeting in some capital of Europe for the ex
press purpose of signing an enactment already 
agreed upon, as was the case with the Treaty 
of Paris. This would not be a superstate but 
only a temporary congress convened for a short 
time for one specific and predetermined act, 
and then to cease its existence. The great 
statesmen who met to sign the Briand-Kellogg 
Pact were without power to add or subtract 
a single word, but had to sign the exact text 
as predetermined and directed. 

The adoption of these, in large part your 
own suggestions, while making a great pro
gram for the insurance of the permanence of 
peace would come in conflict with no other 
sane proposal but would afford the most sub
stantial reenforcement to all of them. If you 
will now put your influence behind them with 
the support of the American Delegation it will 
be the greatest possible aid to the insurance 
of the permanence of peace and incidentally to 
the security that will make the Disarmament 
Conference a success. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Signed, SAMUEL COLCORD. 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL PUBLICITY 

305 West 113th Street, New York 

Not for Sale, Single Copies Free, Postpaid 



HOW TO GET A WORTHWHILE 
MEASURE OF DISARMAMENT 

AT THE 1932 CONFERENCE 
By SAMUEL COLCORD 

The following letter by me to President 
Hoover is the beginning of the answer. 

The President of the United States 
Washington, D. C. . 
Sir: 

Since the entire peace loving world is 
looking forward eagerly and rightly to 
the v..' orlel Disarmament Conference, ex
pect.ed t.o convene in February, 1932, I am 
venturing a few practical and constructive 
suggestions as to what advance measures 
may be taken to make the disarmament 
or arms limitation effort a success. 

It will, I assume, be gen:.:rally admitted 
that there can be no large measure of dis
armament until there is world security. 
The inevitable question then is what will 
give the sense of securi ty required? 
These measures must be not merely the 
measures we would most approve and de
sire, but measures that we may reason
ably hope to realize. No measure, how
ever important or praiseworthy in itself, 
can be realized unless it is one that will 
be ratified by the Senate of the United 
States and the parliaments of the world. 

The League of Nations might have 
given the needed security if the United 
States had been in it. Dut whatever view 

may be taken of it, our adherence is not 
an early probability, and the League will 
not have full power until joined by the 
great Republic of the West. The Perma
nent Court of International Justice will 
probably be adhered t.o by the United 
States, and will t.hen be an important aid. 
But alone it will not gi\'e the desired se
curity. The Pacts of Locarno were in
tended to be the outlawing of war as re
spects Germany and the former allied na
tions that border on her territory. Dut 
none of the nations accept them as afford
ing the security that will justify them in 
disarming. The General Pact for the Re
nunciation of War, with the United 
States and all the civilized nations joined 
in it, ought, one would suppose, with the 
support of the other treaties named, be 
accepted as all the security needed. But 
it is not. 

Why are all these great treaties not ac
cepted by either France, Great Britain, 
German}, or the Uniled States as afford
ing the security necessary to justify a 
large measure of disarmament? There 
can be only one explanation. The his
tory of all the past teaches that no treaty 
is safe against repeal and abandonment 
when one or more powerful nations think 
it to their advantage to withdraw from it. 



Security then must be found in some
thing more than a treaty. It must be 
found in something from which no nation 
can withdraw. 

All this leads to the inevitable conclu
sion that the permanence of peace - the 
permanence of all anti-war treaties - can 
be found only in the de1egalization of war 
by an enactment participated in by all the 
civilized nations that shall make the pro
hibition of war a basic principle of inter
national law from which no nation can 
withdraw. 

As was said in our multisigned letter 
to you of November 22nd, "Sometime in 
the future one or more powerful nations 
may disrupt and destroy even so splendid 
a structure as the General Pact for the 
Renunciation of War by withdrawing 
from it. But no nation, be it ever so 
powerful, can withdraw from internatio~
al law. It may violate it and treat It 
with contempt, as a murderer may vio
late and scorn the law against murder. 
But the law will remain, branding the 
offending nation as a disgraced criminal 
guilty of the most serious offense against 
the entire community of nations. From 
that condemnation a guilty nation cannot 
escape. It must live among the nations 
of the earth with the mark of Cain upon 
it, subject to the contempt of world opin
ion - a situation in which no nation 
would willingly put itself or could long 
endure. 

"The only way by which a nation could 
escape it would be by a repeal or abroga
tion of the law by the only authority that 
will have power to abrogate it, the great 
body of the nations by whom it shall have 
been enacted. Once the law is enacted it 
is scarcely conceivable that the nations 
that put it into law will ever vote to cast 
it out. Here and there in time of great 

excitement and passion a few govern
ments might desire to repe~l.' but never 
by any approach to a majority or com
manding influence." 

With great respect, 

(signed) SAMUEL COLCORD. 

A Program 

Following this up I would urge the fol
lowing Program for all friends of world 
peace as the best means I can think of to 
make the Disarmament Conference a suc
cess: 

First, adherence to the 'vVorld Court by 
the Root formula without further reser
vation. 

Second, the de1egalization of war by an 
enactment of international law that will 
put outside the pale of law any nation 
that in violation of its treaty obligations 
attempts to settle its dispute by war. Dis
tinctly this should be by an enactment 
and not by a treaty, since our Congress 
has the power to yote withdrawal from 
any treaty, but no congress or parliament 
has the power to vote withdrawal from 
international law. 

Third, the adoption of a general treaty 
that shall provide for the call of a con
ference of nations for conciliation, inquiry 
and report to public opinion in the event 
of an impending war. 

For this proposal it may be said, as 
was said in our letter to the President, 
that if the nations entering, or about to 
enter upon war arc brought to conference 
with other nations there is small proba
bility that they will leave the conference 
to resume the interrupted war. But if 
one of them refuses to come to the con
ference, the refusal will be its public con-



fession that its role is not one of peace 
but of war, jlnd public opinion and the 
other nations will know how to act. 

These measures should be taken before 
and not after the Disarmament Confer
ence if they are to have their full effect. 
Adherence to the Court and the mere 
beginning of negotiations by our State 
Department for the other two, will go 
far towards assurance of security that 
will relieve the fear of nations which is 
the great bar to disarmament. 

With war made an international crime, 
with the Permanent Court of Internation
al Justice to determine the guilt and the 
sure prospect of being summoned before 
a conference of nations, what nation will 
take the risk of war? 

Will Banish War From The Earth 

vVars of revolution may occur until the 
people are taught a better way, since the 
nations cannot prohibit and have no right 
to prohibit wars of revolution, else no 
oppressed people could throw off the yoke 
of tyranny and, on the other hand, they 
have no right to prohibit the suppression 
of rebellion by military force, else no 
government, be it ever so just or even 
benevolent, could long survive. But with 
this program through negotiation by our 
Department of State, as was the Briand
Kellogg Pact, adopted by all the civilized 
nations of the world, war between sove
reign nations will be banished from the 
earth and the intolerable load of arms and 
preparedness for war will be lifted from 
the backs of men by increasingly large 
measures of disarmament. 

This is plain commonsense and that all 
the foregoing is true should be patent to 
any reasonable mind. 

Your Petitions 

To all your petitions for disarmament 
and letters to the President on the sub
ject, add this: 

We also appeal for our adherence to 
the World Court by the Root formula 
without further reservation, for the de
legalization of war and for a treaty that 
shall provide for the call of a conference 
of nations for conciliation, inquiry and 
report to public opinion in the event of 
any impending war. 

How To Fail 

If we try to get disarmament by mere
ly advocating and appealing for disarma
ment we will miserably fail. That is the 
great and deplorable mistake that many 
great peace advocates and peace organi
zations have been making for years past. 
Will they awake to the great need for 
promoting measures that will provide the 
security against war that is the prerequi
site to disarmament? Even a greatly 
aroused public sentiment will not make 
the governments yield to disarmament 
so long as they are obsessed by the fear 
of attack. 

If you approve the Program, write to 
me: Samuel Colcord, 305 West 113th 
Street, New York City. 

Single Copies Postpaid Free 
100 Copies Postpaid, $1.00 
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THE PROPOSAL TO DELEGALIZE WAR IS WARMLY 
ENDORSED BY 400 DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS 

INCLUDING MANY U. S. SENATORS 
AND GREAT ORGANIZATIONS 

STRONG WORDS OF APPROVAL 
Matthew W 011, vice-president American 

Federation of Labor, wrote: "Permit me 
to express my complete accord in the ef
fort being made to predicate all future in
ternational laws, their construction and in
terpretation upon foundation and mainte
nance of peace rather than war and to make 
inexorable the Multi-lateral Treaty .through 
the method advanced by Samuel Colcord." 
Dr. Edwin A. Alderman, the late president 
of the University of Virginia, in a notable 
address upon a notable occasion, spoke of 
the League of Nations, the World Court, 
the Pacts of Locarno and the General Pact 
for the Renunciation of War as "four great 
adventures in peace of this generation, 
which," he said, "mark greater genuine 
progress than in any millennium of former 
effort." He then went on to say: "But 
there is still a further thing to do. Let us 
strive to place this vast hope by international 
enactment into the body of international 
law in some such words as those suggested 
by that wise, serene and constant friend of 
a new world order, Samuel Colcord." The 
great tribute from the pen of Dr. Arnold 
Bennett Hall, president of the University 
of Oregon, is omitted by request because of 
its intimate personal allu ions. Senator 
Arthur Capper wrote: "It is a splendid pro
posal. I will be glad to do all I can for it." 

AMBASSADOR HERRICK AND 
OTHERS 

When first proposed in 1927, since when 
it has been held in abeyance awaiting our 
adherence to the World Court and the prog
ress of disarmament, Ambassador Myron 
T. Herrick wrote three letters that will work 
for it, although he has passed beyond this 
life. In one of them he wrote: "I am 
tremendously interested . We should all 
work for it." 

George Foster Peabody: "Admirable! I 
congratulate the author and the country he 
so finely works for." In another letter from 

Mr. Peabody: "My congratulations on the 
inclusion of your proposal in the Briand
Kellogg treaty, now signed." This, we as
sume, refers to the fact that Mr. Colcord's 
urging in more than a column on the edi
torial page of the New York Times of May 
12th, 1927, and also in letters at reasonable 
intervals to President Coolidge and our 
State Department, that when the Briand 
offer of a pledge of eternal peace between 
the two nations should be officially made to 
Secretary Kellogg, our reply should be a 
proposal to make the treaty multilateral, to 
include not only two always friendly na
tions, but to include all civilized nations, 
thus making it the outlawing of war for all 
the world. After that six months of urg
ing, that is exactly what was done. 

But Mr. Colcord's vital part in it has 
never been publicly mentioned until now, 
more than four years after, in this pamphlet 
when we put it out to the few hundreds of 
important men whom it will ultimately 
reach in this campaign for a program that 
is to insure the permanence of world peace, 
including the permanence of that great 
treaty, made great by its inclusion of all na
tions as he so successfully urged. 

Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy 
in the World War: "I am with you in heart 
and soul.. . You can rely upon me 
to do anything I can." Major General 
Henry T. Allen, who commanded the Amer
ican forces on the Rhine, 1918-1919: "I 
am thoroughly in accord with this measure 
which is about the most important one now 
before the world." Bernarr MacFadden, 
Editor and publisher of Physical Culture, 
the Daily Graphic, the True Story Maga
zine and numerous other pUblications: "I 
emphatically endorse!!" Hamilton Holt, 
President of Rollins College: "I approve 
of it to the limit. .. Exceedingly bril
liant. But better, it is indisputably true." 
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, former President 
of the Federal Council of Churches, radio 
preacher to a great audience, conductor of 
the Questionnaire in the New York Herald
Tribune and a chain of some hundreds of 



newspapers throughout the country, answer
ing the question: "How can the Kellogg 
Treaty be effective so long as International 
Law is in its present formlessness ?" said: 
"Dr. Samuel Colcord has answered your 
question in his admirable pamphlet on 'A 
\Vay to Insure the Permanence of the Multi
lateral Treaty to Outlaw War.''' The next 
day hundreds of letters came asking for 
copies of the pamphlet, and they have been 
coming ever since. That was real help. 

Mary E. Woolley, President of Mount 
Holyoke College, U. S. Delegate to the Dis
armament Conference: "It gives me pleas
ure to send my strong endorsement." Just 
before sailing for the Disarmament Confer
ence she said: "I will not forget it." Mrs. 
Frank Day Tuttle, Chairman Women's Pro
Lea~ue Counc~l, ,vice-Chairman League of 
NatIOns AssocIatIOn: "It is splendid .... 
Go on with the good work." Minot Simons, 
Pastor All Souls Church, New York City: 
"I cannot conceive of anything that will so 
mobilize the moral sentiment of the world." 
Sidney L. Gulick, Secretary, Commission on 
International Justice and Goodwill: "It 
would mak~ resort to war permanently and 
absolutely Illegal. . . . All international 
law should then be promptly revised in har
m~n:y with this. new basic principle." 
\Vllham Allen WhIte: "By all means use 
my name." Mrs. Phi lip North Moore 
Honorary President General Federation of 
Women's Clubs, and of National Council 
of ~ome~: "You are on the right track." 
Austl11 Gnffiths, Justice Superior Court of 
~he State of Washington: "Mr. CoIcord 
111 dealing with this stupendous question ha~ 
shown the courage and grasp of a real 
statesman':' Robert F. Raymond, Judge of 
the Supenor Court of Massachusetts, en
dorses. Florence E. Allen, Justice of the 
S~preme Court of Ohio, endorses. Fred
enck Hobbes Alien, Aide to Colonel House 
at the Paris Peace Conference: "One of 
the strongest things that could be done to 
~revent ~ WOrld. War." Frank F. Wil
llams: An eml11ently sound proposal" 
Adelbert Moot, Vice-Chancellor and Rege~t 
of t.he New York State University: "Once 
agal11 I am led to see the genius of the 
author;, We do well to follow our great 
leader. J ohn He~man RandaII, Director 
of the World Untty Foundation Editor 
World Unity Magazine: "I am' tremen
dously interested in your proposition (first) 
because it is logically needed, and (second) 
because we must do everything possible to 
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strengthen both the sentiment 'and the ma-
chinery of world peace." , 

Besides Senator Capper, above quoted, we 
quote the following United States Senators: 
Duncan U. Fletcher, United States Senator 
from Kentucky: "It is so important as 
to be worthwhile our sincerest efforts." 
C. C. Dill, Washington: "You can count 
on my active and aggressive support at all 
times." Frederick H. GilIett, Massachu
setts, endorses. William H. King, Utah, 
"I shall be glad to do what I can to aid in 
making the prohibition of war the basic prin
ciple of international law." Royal S. Cope
land, New York: "I am for Mr. Colcord's 
proposal." David 1. Walsh, Massachusetts: 
"I am in full accord." Henry J. AlIen, 
Kansas: "I heartily endorse." H. M. Neely, 
of West Virginia, Kenneth McKeller, of 
Tennessee, Linn J. Frazier, of N. Dakota, 
Park Trammel, of Florida, Henrik Ship
stead, of Minnesota, Pat Harrison of 
Mississippi, Thomas L. Walsh, of Mon
tana and Thaddeus H. Carraway, of Arkan
sas, endorse. R.obert F. Wagner, thor
oughly sympathetic, but has not specifically 
endorsed. 

The following Governors: Theodore 
Christianson, of Minnesota: "I am glad to 
add my name to the list of those who have 
declare? for making the prohibition of war 
a defintte and permanent principle of inter
national law." Flemm D. Sampson of Ken
tucky: "I favor the proposal." Harry G. 
Leshe, of Indiana: "I endorse." George 
W. P. Hunt, of Arizona: "I endorse heart
ily." Theodore G. Bilbo, of Mississippi: 
"I have read with intense interest. I hasten 
to offer my unqualified endorsement." 
Franklin D. RooseveIt, Governor of New 
York: "I am tremendously interested in 
the whole realm of international affairs, but 
I feel that I ought not at this time take any 
position in the matter. I know that you 
will understand." We feel that under the 
circumstances the Governor was quite justi
fied in that attitude. Governors George H. 
Dern of Ut~h, H. C. Baldridge of Idaho, 
W. R. Farnngton of Hawaii, Horace M. 
Towner of Porto Rico and Charles Dean 
Kimball, former Gover~or of Rhode Island, 
endorse. Also Hon. F. H. LaGuardia, 
Congressman and Republican candidate for 
Mayor of New York City, and many other 
Congressmen endorse. 

Other Senators and Governors have en
dors~d with the request that they be not 
publIcly quoted until the question comes be
fore the Senate for action. A distinguished 



American endorsed, but it would not be fair 
to name him since he is now a prominent 
member of the Cabinet of Pre ident Hoover. 

From New York City: Norman H. Da
vis, Under Secretary of State and for a 
short time Acting Secretary of State in the 
Administration of President Wilson. Major 
General John F. O'Ryan, Commander of 
the 27th Division in the World War. Rob
ert W. De Forest, President Metropolitan 
Museum of Art and other important organ
izations. Cleveland E. Dodge, of Phelps
Dodge Corporation. Robert J. Caldwell, 
head of R. J. Caldwell Corporation. Major 
George Haven Putnam, head of G. P. Put
nam's Sons, Publishers, New York and 
London (now deceased). I vy Lee, Ad
visor in Publicity to John D. Rockefeller, 
the Pennsvlvania Railroad and Bethlehem 
Steel. Cl~rence H. Kelsey, Chairman of 
the Board of the Title Guarantee and Trust 
Company, Director National City Bank and 
other important institutions (now de
ceased). William Jay Schieffelin, Presi
dent of the Citizens Union. Stanley High, 
Editor of the Christian Herald. F. Louis 
Slade, prominent citizen. George Gordon 
Battle, eminent lawyer. Charles Loring 
Brace, Secretary of the Children's Aid So
ciety. Lester E. Denonn, lawyer. Wal
bridge S. Taft, of the firm of Cadwalader, 
Wickersham & Taft, New York City. John 
Palmer Gavit, Editor of the Survey 
Graphic. A. S. Frissell, Chairman of the 
Board of the Fifth Avenue Bank. Alexan
der Walker, President of the Colonial Bank. 
Dr. Frederick Peterson, eminent physician. 

From other cities: John Barrett, 0 f Ver
mont, former United States Ambassador to 
Argentina and Director of the Pan Ameri
can Union. George W. Marston, San Diego, 
California. Samuel Mather, eminent citi
zen of Cleveland, Director U. S. Steel Cor
poration, and of Bankers' Trust Company, 
New York, member Metropolitan, Union 
League and Bankers' Clubs of New York 
City. William Gorham Rice, Albany: "I 
fully endorse the compelling reasons." 
Francis Almy and Frederick Almy, Buf
falo, N. Y. Irving N. Chase, Waterbury, 
Conn. Ivan Allen and Waiter P. Andrews, 
Atlanta, Georgia. Joseph Walker, Boston, 
Mass. John Spargo, Publicist, Burlington, 
Vermont. Thomas C. MacMillan, La 
Grange, Illinois. William F. Cochran and 
Joshua Levering, Baltimore. Leslie J. 
Lyons, Kansas City. Frank S. Bayley, Seat
tIe. Arthur J. Kinsella, Cincinnati. A. C. 
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Graham, Albany, Oregon. Henry A. 
Mackay, Mayor of Philadelphia. 

A few of the 39 university and the 64 
college presidents signing: John Grier 
Hibben, President of Princeton University. 
Arnold Bennett Hall, President of the Uni
versity of Oregan: "I do not believe a sin
gle instance has ever come to my attention 
in which an individual citizen, operating 
largely on his own initiative, has wielded so 
great an influence and so nearly shaped the 
foreign policy of the nation in a great crisis 
as has Mr. Colcord." This refers to great 
successes in which Mr. Colcord's part is, 
because entirely without publicity, known 
only to the few eminent men who co-oper
ated with him. To this Dr. Hall adds: "For 
our own safety and the peace of the world 
the prohibition of warfare as a basic prin
ciple of international law should became a 
cardinal principle of the foreign policy of 
America." William Oxley Thompson, 
President Emeritus, Ohio State University. 
John A. Ryan, President Catholic Univer
sity of America. W. H. P. Faunce, Presi
dent Emeritus of Brown University. Er
nest H. Lindley, President, University of 
Kansas. Charles F. Thwing, President 
Emeritus, Western Reserve University. 
Otto Mees, President Capital University of 
Cleveland. Frederick B. Robinson, Presi
dent College of the City of New York. 
Mary E. Woolley, President Mount Hol
yoke College. Charles H. Rammelkamp, 
President of Illinois College. Edward 
Capps, Professor of Classics at Princeton 
University, Advisor to The Classical School 
of Athens, was United States Ambassador 
to Greece. Dr. J ames C. Egbert, head of 
Columbia University Extension and of 
Columbia University School of Business, 
Advisor to the Classical School of Rome, 
Italy. Edwin L. Clarke, Professor of So
ciology, Oberlin College. Henry Van Dyke, 
of Princeton University, author and 
preacher. Henry W. Farnam, Professor 
Emeritus of Yale University. Horace D. 
Taft, head of the Horace D. Taft School, 
Watertown, Conn. William H. Welch, 
Professor of the School of Medicine, Johns 
Hopkins University, Scientist and "Dean of 
Medical Men in America." John Bates 
Clark, Professor Emeritus Columbia Uni
versity : "Further thought has convinced 
me that the plan for making war illegal is 
one that is worth all that can be gathered 
for it. Success to it!" H. H. Rusby, Pro
fessor at Columbia University College of 



Pharmacy: "It is a long time since any
thing has given me so much satisfaction. 
... It covers the requirements almost per

fectly." 
Leaders of great societies interested in 

world peace: Right Rev. Francis J. Mc
Connell, M. E. Bishop of New York and 
President of the Federal Council of 
Churches. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, former 
President of the Federal Council and now 
its radio preacher. Charles S. MacFarland, 
Secretary General, Federal Council of 
Churches, "Splendid work-it is wise, and, 
as always, timely." John M. Moore, also 
Secretary, Federal Council of Churches. 
Sidney L. Gulick, Secretary, Commission 
on International Justice and Goodwill of the 
Federal Council of Churches. Herbert S. 
Houston, Chairman, George Gordon Bat
tle, Secretary, together with Dr. S. Parkes 
Cadman, and all the other members of the 
Executive Committee of the Committee on 
Educational Publicity, of which Mr. Col
cord, the author of this proposal, is also a 
member. Mr. Houston writes of Mr. Col
cord: "Never have I known a man who 
can get such large results from so small an 
investment as he can. . . . I heartily 
support the proposal to make the Prohibi
tion of War a Basic Principle of Interna
tional Law." Dean Philip C. Nash, Charles 
C. Bauer, Mrs. Frank Day Tuttle and Pro
fessor Herbert Feis of the League of Na
tions Association, and leaders in many other 
great organizations have endorsed it, though 
it has not yet been proposed for approval to 
the societies they serve. It has received the 
unqualified and enthusiastic endorsement of 
Matthew Woll, Vice-President of the Fed
eration of Labor. But it has not yet been 
proposed to that Federation. It has been 
unanimously endorsed by the World Alli
ance for International Friendship and has 
received the personal approval of Fred B. 
Smith, Chairman of its Executive Commit
tee, and of Doctors Frederick Lynch, Ar
thur Judson Brown, Mr. R. J. Caldwell, 
Doctors W. Russell Bowie, Daniel A. Pol
ing, William B. Millar and other members 
of its Executive Committee. These are also 
connected with the Church Peace Union, 
founded by Andrew Carnegie, which has 
taken no action as an organization. 

The following as individuals and not as 
repre~el1tatives of their organizations, have 
hean;!ly endorsed ~t: Daniel A. Poling, 
~resldent, InternatIOnal Society of Chris
tian Endeavor; William Hiram Foulkes 

Vice-President of the same; Samuel W.' 
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Teachout, President, National Council of 
Y. M. C. A.'s; Helen G. H. Estelle, Corre
sponding Secretary, New York State W. C. 
T. u.; Charles E. Vermilyea, Secretary, 
New York State Council of Presbyterian 
Churches; J ames L. Barton, Secretary, 
American Board of Commissioners for For
eign Missions, and of the National Congre
gational Council; W. B. Millar, General 
Secretary, Greater New York Federation of 
Churches; and by Lincoln Wirt, Western 
Secretary National Council for the Preven
tion of War, who also says that his organi
zation will do all it can for it. 

The proposal has the signed approval of 
the following religious leaders: His Emi
nence Patrick Cardinal Hayes of New 
York; Right Rev. William T. Manning, 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of New 
York: "I have read the letter with care and 
shall be glad to sign it." Right Rev. Francis 
J. McConnell, M. E. Bishop of New York; 
Right Rev. William F. McDowell, Bishop 
of Washington, D. c.; Right Rev. Ernest 
S. Stires, of Garden City; Right Rev. 
Chauncey B. Brewster, of Connecticut; 
Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster, of Maine. 

The following pastors of Greater New 
York City: Rev. Drs. Charles F. Jefferson, 
Broadway Tabernacle Congregational 
Church; Henry Howard, Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church; Harry Emmerson 
Fosdick, Riverside Baptist Church: "It 
is either mad or magnificent. I be
lieve it is magnificent" ; Ralph W. 
Sockman, Madison Avenue M. E. Church; 
William F. Sunday, Saint James Luth
eran Church; John Haynes Holmes, 
Community Church; Minot Simons, All 
Souls Church, Unitarian; Henry Evertson 
Cobb, West End Avenue Reformed Church; 
Charles Francis Potter, Church of the Di
vine Paternity, Universalist; S. Parkes 
Cadman, Central Congregational Church; 
George Alexander (now deceased), First 
Presbyterian Church; Charles D. Trexler, 
St. James Lutheran; Christian F. Reisner, 
The Broadway Temple, Methodist Episco
pal; Robert Norwood, Saint Bartholomew's 
Church, Protestant Episcopal; Roelif H. 
Brooks, Saint Thomas Church, Protestant 
Episcopal; Stanley Durkee and Clyde W. 
Robbins, Plymouth Church, Congrega
tional; Newell Dwight Hillis (now de
ceased) , Pastor Emeritus, Plymouth 
Church, Congregational; Henry Darlington, 
Church of the Heavenly Rest, Protestant 
Episcopal; Henry A. Stimson, Pastor 
Emeritus, Manhattan Congregational 
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Church; Wallace MacMullen, Metropolitan 
Temple, Methodist Episcopal; Samuel 
Trexler, head of the Lutheran Synod; W. 
Russell Bowie, Grace Church, Protestant 
Episcopal; J. Percival Huget, Tompkins 
A venue Congregational Church; and many 
others. Also Rabbis Schulman, Krass, de 
Sola Poot and Stephen S. Wise. 

Pastors in other cities: John Fort New
ton, Overbrook Church, Philadelphia; 
Shailer Matthews, Chicago; J. B. Cranfill, 
Dallas: "A service for world peace un
matched in our history"; Robert Watson, 
Central Presbyterian Church, Boston: "I 
am enthusiastic over the presentation and 
feel that it must appeal to everyone who 
reads it and thinks of it constructively. . . . 
I am tremendously interested in the great 
work being accomplished by our great lead
er"; Jay T. Stocking, Pilgrim Congrega
tional Church, St. Louis; Arthur Stanley 
Beale, Milwaukee; Ferdinand G. BIanchard, 
Cleveland; Peter B. Ainslie, Baltimore; 
Samuel Van Vraken, Buffalo; John Noble 
Pierce, First Congregational Church, Wash
ington, D. c.; George Gilmour, Denver; 
Henry P. Dewey, Minneapolis; Frank E. 
Smith, Omaha; Chester B. Emmerson, De
troit. 

THE WOMEN GETTING BEHIND IT 

In putting out this proposal for approval 
we started with a list of eminent men. We 
~1ave now come to realize that in this a very 
Important field was neglected. We have 
just begun to present it to the women. When 
the peace-loving women of America and all 
the great women's organizations get behind 
it, as some of them have, success will be 
assured. 

Among notable women already endors
ing it are: Dr. Mary E. Woolley, United 
States official delegate to the Disarma
ment Conference and President of Mount 
Holyoke College; Mrs. Charles E. Simon
son, Trustee Wood row Wilson Foundation; 
Mrs. F. Louis Slade, Member Repub
lican National Committee; Mrs. Edgerton 
Parsons, in eminent positions in coun
cils of women, was observer of the Feder
ation of Women's Clubs at the London 
Naval Conference; Mrs. Anna Garlan 
Spencer (now deceased), Professor Colum
bia University and eminent orator; Mrs. 
Philip North Moore, Honorary President, 
General Federation of Women's Clubs and 
of National Council of Women; Mrs. Lucia 
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Ames Mead, eminent peace advocate, author 
and lecturer; Mrs. Frank Day Tuttle, 
Chairman, Women's Pro-League Council; 
Miss Helen G. H. Estelle, Corresponding 
Secretary, New York State W. C. T. U.; 
Florence E. Alien, Justice Supreme Court 
of Ohio; Mrs. Laura Puffer Morgan, Asso
ciate Secretary National Council for the 
Prevention of War; Mary E. Converse, Mrs. 
Josepha Whitney, Mrs. Mary C. Fairchild, 
Mrs. Henry Phipps, Mrs. J. Frederick Tal
cott, Mrs. Frederick S. Chase; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Preston Anderson, President 'vV. C. T. U. 
of North Dakota and prominent in other 
women's organizations; Miss Lillian D. 
Wald, Head of Henry Street Settlement; 
Dr. Valeria Parker, conspicuous advocate 
of peace; Mrs. Charles J. Reeder, who, as 
President of the New York State Feder
ation of Women's Clubs, put it before the 
Executive Committee of that organization 
with its unanimous endorsement the result; 
Mrs. Caroline Florence Lexow, President 
of the Women's University Club, heartily 
endorses as an individual, the club having a 
rule forbidding its own endorsement of any 
public proposal; Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt 
signed with other distinguished Americans 
our outlawry of war proposal to President 
Coolidge, which was in effect the same; 
Mrs. F. B. Thurber, Jr., approves "with 
great pleasure." Mrs. Hannah Clothier 
Hull, National President; Miss Dorothy 
Detzer, Executive Director, and Miss Amy 
Woods, another director of the Women's 
International League for Peace and Free
dom, warmly support. 

180,000 ENDORSERS NOT MEN

TIONED 

To get a fair idea of the overwhelming 
support behind it, let it be mentioned that 
following the early urging of this proposal 
upon President Coolidge and Secretary Kel
logg in 1927, the Federal Council of 
Churches took to the President a petition 
bearing 182,782 signatures which declared 
that "war should be renounced by civilized 
nations and should be a crime by specific 
provision of international law." 

Could there be better proofs of the im
mense popularity of the proposal? The 
President and the Senate that causes its 
enactment will receive the overwhelming 
support and the applause of the people. 



AMERICAN LEGION AND ADVER

TISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD 

ENDORSED 

As a result of correspondence by Mr. 
Colcord with Col. Amory Lee, chairman, 
and other members of its Committee on In
ternational Relations, the American Legion 
at its annual meeting at Kansas City voted 
and sent to President Coolidlre a resolution 
urging action on the proposal as sent to hIm. 

In the same year the annual convention 
of the Advertising Clubs of the World on 
motion of Herbert S. Houston urged upon 
the President that this be put at the front 
in any peace movement by the government. 

AID TO BOTH KELLOGG PACT AND 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

It is because we are enthusiastc believers 
in the Briand-Kellogg Pact that we urge 
these measures to insure its permanence. It 
being true that no congress or parliament 
has power to withdraw from an enactment 
of the delegalization of war, the General 
Pact for the Renunciation of War and 
other worthwhile treaties for peace will 
stand with it, since their violation would 
also be a violation of the enactment. When 
the League of Nations shall have received 
the necessary and inevitable revision that 
will conciliate American sentiment while 
making it more effective in the prevention 

of war than ever, it will be found that the 
unavoidable co-operation of the United 
States with the governments of Europe (all 
of whom are associated in the League) in 
making these measures effective, will be the 
surest and shortest road to our membership 
in that great organization. 

STATESMEN OF EUROPE 

Letter from the Embassy of France, 
Paris. An expression of interest but not an 
endorsement: "M. Briand was very much 
interested by your letter as well as Mr. Col
cord's pamphlet and I am directed by him 
to thank you for your kind consideration. 
As for Mr. Colcord, he is well known at 
this Embassy and his articles have always 
been read with great interest. Yours sin
cerely. Sarteges." 

The time will soon come when the sup
port of the Statesmen of Europe will be 
sought for this proposal. The surprising 
and gratifying responses to Mr. Colcord's 
appeal to the most eminent statesmen of 
Europe for support to the proposed move 
by President Coolidge for a Treaty to out
law war, which led ultimately to the Multi
lateral Treaty in Renunciation of War, 
leads us to believe that their support for 
this proposal will be readily secured. Then 
it will be up to the Senate. 

Because this is a very limited printing it 
is not for sale, but 

Single copies will be sent free postpaid. 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL PUBLICITY , 
305 West 113th Street, New York. 



extravagnnce so far a,; the Canadian 
P acifi<! Railway was concerned and exemplified 
an unwillingness to co-operate on the part of 
that company. It seems quite clear that the 
commission in thi::; r€8pect has been led to an 
altogether erroneous conclusion, and it i$ im
portant that the error be corrected, oince it 
forms part of the basis upon woich the com
mission has founded a recommendation which, 
il carried into effect, would deprive the pro
prietors of the Cllnadian Pacific of the right to 
control their own property. 

and the key to European peace is in Geneva. 
The thing asked in the French scheme 1-; 

that there shall be organized and maintained 
a regimental force sufficient to police the na
tions of Europe, or ready to be called out at 
any time against a possible aggressor counted 
guilty of making a breach in the covenantal 
pledgc; and tl'at somewhere there shall be kept 
and reserved a stack of arms sufficient to en
force the tnandllte of the League and to apply 
mil'tary "sam lions," or, in other word~, pun
i,hment, to thc offrnding power. It makEoS 1'0 

practical ditreren~o that this propo<al is 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES APPEAL. labelled regional a~sistancc, nor that the re-

The Federation of Catholic Charities is a served force is to be called out onl)· ill some 
combination for a high-object as the name il11- emergency instead of the steady llplceep of ~ctU1J1 vi 
plies, charity being the best-COlllplexioned forces by each separate nation concerned., Ucabl", tl 
thing in the world. The need for a larger Stripped of mere verbiage, the scheme that 'tta\!I~~m, 
charity today needs no emphasis, The Catholic finds favor at Paris means that the interests w,-lting. al 
Charities campaign that ha~ been inaugm'ated of law and order in Europe shall be preserved celLLr~', I 

h . booR", '''r 
and will be continued in Montreal throughout by an armed force under t e aegm and con- "Hom!lnti 

this week is one to raise :;;175,000 to finance t~ol of the Leag-ue of :Nations and in which Jclland 
the twenty agencies comprising the federation, all the signatories t() the League Covenant b1 oth lad gl. 

, h II I I ' -b-l- I b - muw c g so that their beneficent work shall not be 1m- s a lave a s lIlre of l-espOIlSI I lty. t rmgs th-", 
peded, but shall be adequate to increased and back all the old-time difficulties connected with 
more insistent demands for relief. Because the proposition of making the League a sort 

; I needs are greater Ilnd morn cOl'\lpelll'lg this of super-state in Europe. At Berlin the opinion I ' 
I J'ear, a larger fund is C'SSVJtiIU. but, as the prc\ail>l that the handling of th League Capital. 
~layur, the Hon. Fcrnand Ril'ir"t, states in his schel11e so laid down ill bel>Jg manipulated I a11d pa '\<s 
appeal to the t..:tizens, "despite an enormou~ agu'nst Gernlan mte1"\lsts and in fear of all- th'tkly ~Oh 

I h I f G - 'I· trfe~ In the "increase in the work undertaken by tl.~ other up cava 0 ermamc mlltnnt power. 111<.9 an 01,1 L, 
"agencies in the last year, a.nd a very sub- An old IJroposal trimmed up in a new nl-css, is wine anll ru 
"stantial extension in the work of the federa- the way the officials at the Wilhelmstrasse in- 1'1 f"c(. SI1£ all .. b, lIdln,r: 

terpre~ the French plan. Such disarmament gives an Int .. tion as a whole, the budget is only approxi
"mately twenty-live pCI' een~. 'nore .:han the 
"total subscn"bed last year.'" , 

proposals may continue to vex the European early da}3 0 

l-t- I f 1· B t when llull po I Jea arena or a ong tmle to con~ -. u i:l Call cy, 
they can hardly be expected to promote the of tlfe 
interests of wOl'ld pence. 1n l: 

The appeal is to all classes; it ha~ the sym
pathy of all classes, as evidenced by the plea 
of the Rey. Dr. G. H. Donald, pastor of the 
Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul, for sup- THE U.S.S_R. A HARD TASKMASTER 

United S 
Country to l1 
that wel·e (0 (. 

hto bU3}' 
sndal en (rAs 
al th~h· own 
record at 

port in the current campaign, and it may be Russia under Soviet rule is about the most 
believed that the aggregate response of all exacting taskmaster in the world and the iron 
classes will uphold Montreal's reputation for hand of gOYE'rnment is being pressc~ more 
benevolerce. Extraordinary times and extra- firmly upon the people. Only the other day 

Some ol tho 
J1 t"turesquA l':P I 

wortt while. _ ordinary circumstances make the test of duty Moscow gave notice that some tens of thou
greater, but, to again quote the Mayor, it is sands of civil service employees would be re
inconceivable that the average man and woman moved from their places and transferred to 

e who still have retained the means of an easy farms and wurksholJS, in order that the pro- <-t the oltnw~~ 
or luxurious life, will not think of the thou- duction standard be maintained, or at least bleak l\[nssach 
sands who are ~elplcu, or would be helpless prevented from declining. There is no appeal the lllnd wos f1 

but for organizations of this kind, The cam- I from such a drastic order, and anyone who ~v':.~th~,: ~ 1tu~a 
paign merits a success commensurate with the questions the author;ty of the edict is severely plough :So h( 
worthiness, of its purpose, punished. Two of the most important leader$ uttaw,1 blank",t of snow 

have been expelled of late for merely question- su that whel 1 

HITLER AND THE CHA~CELLORSHIP. ing the advisability of certain practices. So the earth was '-E 
-I d f k \\"rlght "'In'eye, From Berlin comes the l'epOl't that Adolf the civI servants concerne must per oree ta e (rum the tops 01 

Hitler stands in a fail· way of being appointed up the shovel and the hoe instead of the pen, ha ul1niliE,1 and 
P h th -11 I th th f th tha spectacle anI Chancellor of Germany in sUcccs.sioll to von er aI'S cy WI lave e sympa y 0 ose out for the man 

Pap en. President von Hindenburg invited the prodigals among the workers who have been strt'ngth to toil, 
leader of the Na;:is nto consultation on Satur- absenting themselves from their allotted tasks possessed in h. 

d th ·th t I·d h nlg-ht I()lI he day last, and although the meeting i3 declared one ay a mOll WI ou va I reason, suc as blani'ct anr! 
to have ill no w se indicated that the President going to a grandmothcr's funeral, or other such forest mou,r"l" 
haeI changed l1i~ mind sufficiently about his sorry social duty. It may be that these idler~ frIends and the, building log' cab 
adversal-y in the presidential campaign to have been malcing a practice of engaging in a iortahly ill_ 
share with him reHpon~ihj]ity for Germany·s comhat with that fiery antagonist, vodka. If the flr~t sum",< 

th - t t k ft d y'. fortv bushels of dl.'stillY, it is declared that a beginning ha, so, ell" re urn 0 war·· a er one a S Joust and-~ ,rvested a 
been made in achieving a better under.~tanding with the bottle would seem to be testimony to pota.toes_ Tnt to 
between these two leaders, who w;1l meet again their e?clurance ~nd devo:lon to the job: B~~ ~cr~h~~;~~, ~~ 
tomorrow for a>Jother confE'renee. In ,p;te of the U,S,S.R. doe, not look at the lapse 111 thiS come, For cxnm, 
their ]<,sse, in thl' Rdchstag elections on l'ght; rather does it regard the day's forget- Inolla!,~ wer!' RII I 

November 6, tIll) Hitlerite,; headl'd t, .l I L of fu!ness o~ the claims of d'lty as a ,very senou,; r~~l~l~;~~r~':n~ ,:t' 
,}lJOlling returns and they ill"e abuuL to count in I r.r'nLe. Fercf' the latest o"der, whIch IS to dls- , 111VU6)11- Wit' P 

~ ne 8S of ,.lev 11 11liliJ(,IJ ~-o·()~. Thpy thus ".jlJ ("harg~ all ,wo:keJ.~ wb~_.J~af o~o d:y_ a mon~b'l :;::dnl~hl;y ~ftpa~ 
1l'ffIlT".~nt .. he 1{1r;:( -c ~in".l •• pa"ty 111 the S"ate, and, t\ ha~ m \\or.'(, de.!' Ive the 'l t~cd c'Ild the lI' I" com 
• a11<1 if a ~once.~1;.r~t\.o1\ <'abinct. '" tu be formed 8:hd lcdgm[! -. Dra6 Ic- treatment th'~ tor ... I ta"n'·n • ,11 h

in GHma!1Y, it i~ obvi()u~ that the strength 
and press..!rll of the Hitler te fu,~e8 cam,ut be 
ignot:ed. TIJat there lire great rLk~ in giv:ng 
them the eminent ng I t of \\ ay can }J .. rtlly b~ 
deni~d But given su~h safeguard:; Ii~ no dou1:>t 
will be stipUlated by President Hindenburg in 
connection with Hitler's appointment to the 
chancellorship, thG v;ew taken i~ that a chec'! 
might be thus placed upon the ob:;tructionist 
tactics of the Communidts and their allies, and 
the way opened for the Centrists and Nazis, 
the moderates of all parties to get together 
and unitrdly form a workable coalition goyern
ment. This, of course, remains to be seen, 
Meanwhile, the Hitlerites Bre jub~ant. They 
alJpear to be persuaded that their grand 
opportunity ha,; arrived. 

DISAR~Ln1E:NT PLA. oS. 

Tho alacrity with which the advocates of 
disarmament at Gel1eva don ngimentals und 
stride acrO::5 the stage with Hword:; that clink 
and clatter at each I<tcp lllight well invite the 
jib,ror a satirist; it presents ati grotesque 1I 

sllartacle of profession ,'ontradicted by prac
tice RH ever threw international councils into 
painful bewilderment. Browning tells of an 
Eastern satrap who, aboard his galley, is 
decked in a colorful vest of silkiest textur~ 
and dyed with Tyrian purple. He lcts it fall 
illto the 'sea and the salt water eats out the 
tincture throwing cloud aftel· cloud as of im
penetrable mist on the water. And this seems 
to he what is happening in the disarmament 
nego.iatiuns. There is no more fatuous, illu
sive! :md hurtful tittoke of policy than the 
wrongful handling of u right cause. The co
operative idea of disarmament i~ conspicuous 
by its absence. It has become choked up and 
\-itiated by 11. sort of cumpetitive struggle. The 
posts hammered down as a prutection againut 
the recurrence of wllr arc being strung with 
barbed Vi ire. 

h_ the UI'itca States ther~ is a di~jlo~ition 

on the pal-t of SOille prominw ~ officials to pit 

"free anli onlight"ncd" people. Rusia c\;- them c tu€lr 'I 
_ Indeed_ tht' .\ll;"on 

dently H no placE' for an "easy" worker or r ,,\\ r F; ,t a ~le 
fOI- a man who likes to p~ak hi... mind in pub- tr'be. Lur, berln!; 
Ee. The OgPll is on the watc'1 d .- try then and . . fir IT In to ('n ... 

=-.= by the 1'0 Ite hac 
Chief J·u~tice Greenshields Ilas condemned • r"nlre-.ti_ I, loo 

fh- • tlm'" l" raf 
the driver of an automobile to pay tht' full f 11 t. r pllis, I)ut 
amount of the ,'!aill1, $12,000, to a man he accolllpIishNl ill 
struck and injured whw the latter had J;tepped In 1807 IVrlgh 

raft of ottawa 
from a street car on Sherbrooke street, The From thcn 011\,;. 

condemnation should serve as a warning to and bee"m. II n 
Influence, wa kl' 

numerou~ motorists who persist in speeding but !level· forg 
by when a tramways car has almost come to a touch; 110 relOnln 

t Th ff . f 1] . bI t ero J n 1 S 11 ~. ~ r sop_ e 0 ence IS J;>ar Icn ar y notlcca e a of Wh€Clt T iH 
night, when it is most dangerous. Knowlcdge be sold it fo_ $9-
that it may prove t:remendously costly should of w"r. Ho u 

Prompt the offenders to mend their ways. If ch\1r~hes, faune 
re(·'~u1ted a. 

they are ~areless as to what happens to others, settlers a.nd en 
thllY should at least have regard for their own important to 

hia Inn, n~ 
welfare. LC[rl,lature 

honors a the h 
On the very day thllt Sil- John SlInon gave wo"ltp(\ tor an,l 

• an ou.line ill the Commons of Britain's dis- \er~ Iu11 life 
armament proposals, German newspapers al'. 
ri ved in London containing full,page advertise
ments of British firms setting forth the ad, an. 
tage~ of their war tanks and field gun:l, Evi
dently the enterpri~ing companies arc con
vinced that there is a greater chance of Ger
muny being permitted to practice equality of 
armament thlln of the presently well-al'T'1ed 
powers being comp~I1ed to limit their eng-iues 
of destruction to any great extent. ,\ t lea~t 
the British armament firms are getting 
say in first in a perfectly open way: 

In Italy, where unemployment is beginning 
to be scrioudly felt, women engaged in clerical 
work are to be replaeed by men 85 soon as 
possible, and preference is to be given to mem
ber~ of the I"asciist party and to ex-gervi,'e men 
with families. 'I'he development proves that 
even l\lutisolini has his limitations when it 
comes to industnal problems, and aJ:.,o that he 
;'; not fearful of feminine wrath. 

On The 
South Shore. 

St/" n h."l.d J t,"!'" t r 1 

,l'ro takt'"h tu 
so'diers dl~bancJ 
.I{~"olution jn II 
O,-ants were nUl 
ih 'rown hip of 
)1UI1-LoyaliHt 

ol1c\'well sc-t 

I Ilm la r! (' 
lis QOl1, .John 

fir t \\ hll cl il 
horf'. 'l"H~n to 

1nl! row \\ ilSOlI, 

~aiJor W'lO hatl 
:IT.! who bull' 
;Rid~all, nanl". 
\WHI a notUl'Y H 
rfages; ht: also 
life of Sl. 1'Ulll 
"lacK,',', ]);u'tn 
~I"nt~4'nl. w'n 
Industri:.ll.t III 
mill~ an,l also 
whieh P<l lea I' 
l~n\ I'I'HT'lent fu 
,nt Ti~Z"a. ill t 1 (' 
and l )If)r 

the questIOn of disarmamcnt against tl'at of Fire hose wis emploYQd again.' a Jllob at 
the war debts, and to set lIll! reductioJl of arms Geneya with such telling effect that th(j dis
foremost Oil the "<"o'"e that until some arntnge- turbers were routhl in quick order. The resol-t 
lIlent has bel'n made about lowering the cost of to the hose instl'acl of machille g'uns, as on a 
arn'amen!s it is futil to expect the economiu former occasion, indicates fhat e vilian IJlethodg 
,ituation to improve; ·and when this has been am eonsidm'ect sufficiently ,'ffectiYe for thl' 
don~, it is arguer! that t.he debtor nations will situation. They should have been employed in 
be able to discharge their war -debts obliga- the first instance. Geneva;5 the mh'rnational 
tions. Again, Germany has come forward with peace centre. 

Rid, nu ('alRI (J 

Th~y \M" all 
th~I'- j nprc 
or thr nom' lie 

In ·'UI)Jl)1.n t 

n:l.\'ft·~ (,.!(I\nr t 
w!'lnk history_ 
"NI .. I\.I\o\·n to 
tlll' distr rl 
eXllHlp1t\ h ~ ( 
Hnd It: m"l' L'l) 
HOII_ ~!1r'-.'f'1 
art~r his I"t'j"tl 
,,110 WIn1 Ci' I 
dl"IJUlW find I' 
11I1""lh 1, lR 
t"sid£:lIC'l'l )"0/
GO\ I r"or-c: "le 
I, I,-e 111 Iln-h 11 
r 1<1 "f 'I 
nor +.,,\ thl!t clu> 
tho hIS" -Il'ln't 
J);J.v!P. trr-:ttr. 
Qtlebec. whIch 
bou' t) "T' 

e a proposition that the prior consideratlon nJust ===~-===== 
- I bl:' given 10 hoer own claim for arms equality, 
'f and that until this matter, which is considered 

j crucial to her future standing and welfare 
amongst nations, has bcon satisfactorily set
tled, her stateS1T'en will hold themselves aloof 
from the League. France hns brought forward 
a disarmament plan concern ng which the hope 
is expressed that it is capahle of combining the 
advantages of the American arms reduction 
recipe with those of the ort of security for 

A new traffic regulation is pl'(jpo~ed for
bidding motorists to stop within t.he boun
daries of a stl'eet intersection, thus blocking 
the movement across the st.reet. This interfer
ence is frequently experienced on such thor
oughfares as St.Catherine street in the centre 
of the city. If the police can get n}{J:orists to 
observe this regulation it will mean a big im
provement in the most congested centres. 

which France has consistently stood. The Game fist; and four-legged game are re
ochrme puts ~eeu"ity first and disarnament ported to be abundant throughout Canada thill 
second, and is based upon the thesis that na- year, which condition, as respects the lutter 
tions can only reduce their arms quota~ in especially, should make it unncces8ary for 
proporVon a the guarantee of security is hunters to pot at each other or at unoffondll1g 
giVen and the proper mnehin(ry assembled for farmcr~ with their cu~t')n'!\ry n1l'guicjct\ vlln. 
making- ecur'ty ('crtain. The concert of Tt ere is le s excuse now for the mistaken 
Europe is bound up with 1.. League Councils sporbmen, at any rate 

:'\ 
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Borne slight kllo,dedge of what that draft convention mean 
is absolutely nece 'ary to under tand the que tion of dis
armament as it now faceii the world, 

Before the el1(1 of the "-ar thinking men began to realize 
that '''ar as it no,,- is had become a futile, meaningleiis thing, 
that the tremendou: advance in mechanical equipment of all 
kinds had rendered the personal element negligible, that it 
is no,,, simply a form of mechanical slaughter. Long before 
the end of the war they began to ~et together and discnss the 
possibility of a group of natiolls determille(l to ell force peace. 
The fil'st proposal!> '''hich led to the formatioll of the League 
of ~ations "-ere made as early as the sllrin~ of 1917, more 
than one and a half years before the war e11(led. These pro
posals were discussed, and eYentually were embraced in Pre i
dent \Vilsoll \; famom; Fourteen Point" which became the 
basis of the Armistice discussions in the fall of 1918. You 
will remember that Olle of the terms of the ~\J'miMice was 
the acceptance of those points and the general principles that 
were laid clom,_ 

Then. ill the discnssions which followed. leadill~ up to 
the Treat~' of Yel' 'ailles, there was emphasized at all times the 
idea of the joint enforcement of peace by tll(' nations of the 
world. And the cOYenant of the Lea~ue of Xations was sub
scribed to by all the fightin~ powers except, unfol'tunately, 
the rnited States of America and Russia, the latter country, 
of COUl'se, being ill a state of chaos, and the Fnited 8tates not 
iii~llin~ because of difficulties that arose ill COllnectioll with 
the ratification of the treaty. ~evertheless, the CoYenant of 
the League of Natiowi '''a. largely the work of President 
\Vilson himself, consequently to that extent the l'nited States 
played a Yery important part in the drafting- alld adoption of 
that coYenant. 

rnder that COyellant the nations of the world agreed to 
bind themseh-e: to~ether in an effort to enforce peace. One 
of the first conditiolls that was insisted upon "-as that Ger
man~', in submittill~ to the 11eace terms, should beeome almost 
completely di.·al'llw<l. That is an extremel~' important thing 
to remember in cOllSidel'ill~ disarmament to-day, that Ger
many "-as discll'med ,,-ith the idea that it Would 1)(, the first 
>=t"11 in 8n all-round disarmament. Germany pointed out that 
it "-ould be improper for a great nation, eYen thoug'h it '''ere 
8 defeated nation, to be placed in perpetual Yassala!-!'e to the 
surrounding powers. 

And Clemenceau. 011 behalf of the Allies. traY(> this under
taking'. ,,-hich should not be for~otten by anr of the allied 
powe1'S, he explained to Germany and to the "-orld. ill these 
,,-oeds: 

"That the Allies and associated pml"(>1''i ,,-ish to make 
it clear that their requirements in J'Pg'Hrd to GC'l'man 
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armaments were not made solely with the object of ren
dering it impossible for Germany to resume her policy 
of military aggression. They are the first steps towards 
the reduction and limitation of annaments which they 
will seek to brinp: about as onc of the mo~t fruitful pre
yentiyes of war, and which it ,,,ill be one of the first 
duties of the Lt'ague of Natiolls to promote." 

That ,"as the undertaking, the understanding 011 ,,,hich Ger
many laid clown her arm~. \Ve may say that Germany and 
the Central Po,rers had no choice. But Germany was dis
armed as no llation has been <lisarmed in modern history. 
~\.nd Germany has complied " 'ith the terms of that disarma
ment undertaking. And we haye not. 

Instead of the rcdl1ction of anns which the Allies llncler
took to bring' about, the armaments of the "'orld to-day are 
70 per cent . in excess of tho.'e at the beginning' of the Great 
\Var. 

NO\" that is 1:0t a thing to look upon lightly. Only a few 
years ago the nations of the "'odd met at Paris. and with 
!!reat pomp alld ceremOlly signed the Kellogg Pact, in which 
they solemnly declared that they would 110 longer resort to 
,"ar as a means of settling international difficulties. And 
people thought that a new day had damled. But year after 
war since that time nations haye been increasing' their arma
;nents. alld even ill this past year of depression the nations 
of the world have spent llearly five billion dollars Oll prepara
tions for ,,,al'. 

;\0'" the disarmament which we are discussing is that con
templated by this draft convention that ha: bee1l prepared 
by the League of NatioW'; for consideration llext February. 
That draft convention is complete in form except fOl' the 
nl1mbers of ships and of gUllS and eyerythillg of that kind. 
The people of the "'orId will meet to~ether there to decide 
,,,hat fig-ures shall be filled ill in that ConYPlltion. Tt is people 
like yourse]yes and m:vself who are to a certain extent ~oil1g 
to detel'mille what those fignres shall be, because the men 
'rho meet there will set those figures high or ]0'" largely a. 
public opinioll expr Sfles it;;el£ ill fayor of real redl1ction or 
otherwise. If the fip:ures are going to be fille<l ill a1 about 
the present point, thell yon are going to have a tl'emel1clonsly 
H l'lDed world. \Ve hear all sorts of arguments in fayor of 
that: France is insisting upon flecurity, e"ery llatiol1 is insi. t
in!! upon security in flome form, but the fact remains that if 
it is only going to be a Rmall reduction, or a fixing of arma
ments as they arc to-day, Germany has every reason to be 
dissatisfied with the terms of that COlwentiOJ1. An<l Germany 
has definitely stated that they must reject that COJ1Yel1tiol1 
in its present form. 

I cannot begin to cover the whole ramificatioll~ of this 
matter in the time at my disposal to-night, but I want to point 
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out one thillg that I think is extremely important. which the 
whole ,,'orld seems to be oYerlookillg. It is that there is 
llothin!r in that draft convention which limits the manufac. 
ture of arms by private industry. When the Peace Treaty 
was sigl1ed, when the League of Nations first met, it 'vas 
stated that steps would be taken to control the pl'iYate manu. 
facture of arm., and take it oyer by the GOYerument · of the 
different countries. That was one of the fil'st points Presi. 
dent "\Vilson emphasized. 

I· it important that these factories :hould be taken oYer ~ 
Is it important that Government · themselves should eontrol 
the production of arms, instead of private companies? \VeIL 
I think "'e had the all ''''er very clearly a year or two ago ill 
the United States. III 1929 Dr. William B. Shearer sued the 
Bethlehem Steel Company, the Newport Ne,,"s Shipping Com
pany and other builders of war material for the sum of 
$250,000 as a reward which he claimed for his senices ill 
disrupting the Geneva Conference of 1927, "'hich had been 
called for the purpose of reducinO' naval armaments. \Vhat 
was contemplated then in regard to na\'al armaments '''a. 
simply along the lines of "'hat is contemplated at Geneya 
next February. Dr. Shearer in his claim admitted that he 
had already received $33,000 from the. e companies for hi. 
senices, but he claimed the larger sum by reason of the fact 
that the Conference had completely broken down, that there 
had been 110 reduction in the American llaYal programme, 
and the shipbuilding companies had benefited accordingly. 

Presidellt Hoover ordered all illquiry by a 'enate Com
mittee. At that inquiry it ,,,as frankly admitted by the. e 
companies that the money had been paid for the express 
purpo'e of sowinO' su picioll between the (1elegate: of the 
I nited States and Great Britain. And they admitted that 
they had paid other men for the same work'. 

If "'e could belieye that this was an i:olated instance' it 
might be pas:ed over. But there i. all sorts of evidence 
that it is not an i.-olated instance, and that to-day ,ye are 
beillg subjected on all sides to argnments dil'ectetl by men 
like SheareJ', "'ho are paid for spreadiJlg .. uch ideas abroad. 
\Ve caJlllot point the finger of scorn at the United ~:-)tates for 
haYing produced Dr. Shearer, \Ve claim in the British Em
pire a man who far outclas es Shearer in anything' of that 
kind, a man ",ho is still alive, and who controls the greate. t 
armament company in the ,Yorld, Vickers of England. That 
man is Sir Basil Zaharoff, a Greek, born in Turkey, J]eycl' 
lIaturalized in EnO'land. Zaharoff's storv is one that must 
be kllo"'Jl if anyolle is to understand the menace that lie. 
behind this question of the priYate o"'Jlcn;hip of arms. 

Zaharoff started in the armament husinesl-l in the seyenties 
with a Swede named Nordenfeldt. The Non1enf(>]<lt Com-
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pany became the biggest producers of machine gUll, and 
armor plate in England. Then Hiram 11axim, an American 
neyer naturalized in England, went to England, and Zaharoff 
sa,,- the possibilitie" and he brought Nordenfeldt and Maxim 
together. So "'e have a Greek, an American and a Swede 
turning out the necessary equipment to arou e the patriotic 
fenor of the British people. 

'l'hen time ,,"ent on, and the Maxim firm was affiliated with 
Vickers through the operation of Zaharoff, Zaharoff retaining 
the controlling intel'est. All the way through Zaharoff ,,,as 
behind the sceJle:. \Vhen the Great \Var broke out 110 one in 
England kne'Y, outside of probably a few, that Zaharoff, the 
great financier, the mystery man of Europe as he is known, 
the friend of royalty, intimate with people in power eyery
,,-here, was actively interested in selling as many arms as 
could possibly be sold. 

\Ve haye the extraordinary picture during thc "'ar of 
Zaharofi' as one of the ten or twelve men ill England who were 
consulted from time to time to see what would be done in re
gard to the carrying on of the war. And we have this aston
ishing thing. that in the spring of 1917, during perhap' the 
most trying days of the whole war, when it ,ya~ suggested that 
overtures should be made through the United State: to Ger
many for settlement by arbitration, ,re find then that Zahar
off was one of the handful of men brought together b~' Lloyc1 
George to decide whether or not they would con,'i<lel' ending 
the war at that time , GentlemeJl, the absurdity of the thing 
"-ould be amusing if it were not uch a menace. Herc "'as a 
lllall \\'ho;;e company wa~ making millions every 'reek out of 
the production of war material, l;>eing consulted by the leader, 
of England a' to whcther or not the war should go Oll. And 
Lord Bertie in his Memoirs records that he ,ras brought back 
from Paris to discus~ thiR, and he says that Zaharoff vehe
mently attacked the ,'llggested ending of the ,var by al'bitra
t ion. as it would Ollly l('ad to an inconclusive peace. 

This man, ,,,ho wa,' making millions every ,ycek out of the 
continuation of the war, not only had the biggest interest in 
Vickers ill England, he al '0 had a large holding in the Cl'eusot 
Works ill Francc, h(' ha<l the bigge't interest jn Krupps, of 
Ge l' maJl~' , outside of Krupps themselves, he was a large stock
holder in a great steel company in Austria, he was the lar~est 
single shareholder in the Skoda Steel Company, which made 
the great ho,,-itzer, ; this waR the man, making money from 
both ::;idei-i. "'ho was being consulted by Lloyd George and 
other,; as to ,,,hether or 110t they should continue the war. 

Zaharoff also owned newspapers throughout Europe, still 
mms them, and nat mally those papers Y('hemently oppo;;(' 
di;;Cll'lllament 01' I'ednction of arms. \Ve havc 110t by allY 

mean;; taken this as the only example of the attach 0;1 di~
a I'mament by men intel'estetl in the arms business. ,T ust two 
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years before the war the people of Paris were aroused. ollly 
temporarily unfortunately, by the di 'coyery that two of the 
newspapers in Paris which had been most active in urging 
the French to build up a big armv ag-ainst the German 
menace were owned by Krupps of Germany. 1'hese paper: 
" 'ere stirring up hatred of the Germans in France in order 
that the armament business might be built up in both 
countrie . 

That is the evidence we haye, those are facts that " 'e 
kno,,· of what the armament people will do to prevent dis
armament. And we haye the word of one of the best-informed 
newspaper men ill the world, Mr. \Vickham Steed, for mallY 
years editor of the London Times, who only two week" ago 
made the statement that the interests of armament firms are 
never unrepre!lented at disarmament conferences. ~or is the 
infiuence of llch firm by allY mealls cOllfilled to one country. 

Now what is the effect of that sort of propag-anda? Eyery 
day we see in the Lnited States and Canada picture' of 
military equipment, shown in an attractive way, to stimulate 
enthusiasm about the pro,ycss of the different countrie:. In 
the United States only Cl couple of months ago we had 
Ex-President Coolidge stating that the United State had 
taken the lead in ,yodd disarmament, that they had given 
away their place on land, were giving away their place at 
, ea; yet we find by the Year Book published by the Leag-ue 
of Nations that the United States last year spent a great deal 
more money on armament than allY other country in the 
world-the cola sal total of $703,000,000. And at the very 
time that Ex-President Coolidge was telling the world that 
the United States was disarmed we had storie of the 
efficiency of the American Air Serv.ice in praying a new 
form of eras over armie in the field. By thi new method 
they could exterminate men just a injuriou insect have 
been remoyed from trees and field crops. "\Ve also had word 
that one of their army airplanes had ch'opped a bomb weigh
ing 4,000 pOlUl(lll; and alllo, that in spite of depression in 
other lines, the airplane production in the States "'as hig-her 
for the first six months b~cause of the very much heavier 
purcha, es for the Army and Nayy than ever before. And 
all these thillg's are beillg' made popular by pictures in the 
press. 

But we have ill Ellglancl the WOl'st example of the danger 
of private ownership of armament companies. The "Vickers 
Company is exporting- arm, and "war material to nearly every 
country in the world. Eng-land, which is snpposedly taking
the lead in the way of peace, ill helping' to build up the armies 
of other countries, by supplying them with the necessary 
mechanical equipment. Just two w('eks ag-o the New York 
Times contailled a half-page illu, tration of the march past of 
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the Russian Army, a Yery impressiYe picture, passing Lenin's 
tomb, Stalin taking the salute, and nndemeath the caption: 
The threat of the Rn. sian Bear moves across the Northern 
Frontier. 

The threat of the Ru 'sian bear acro~~ the llorthern frontier 
is a threat to England. Yet in that picture, showing a very 
impres. ive parade of tallk~ moving in formation, are shown 
tanks made by Vickers of England-eyer~- one of them. Eng
land la t year exported to Rusi:iia-theit· natural enemy, if 
there is any natUl'al enemy of England in the ,yorld to-day-
20 of the huge 12-toll tanks, the finest tanks perhap. in the 
world, 20 of the Yery fa~t 6-tOll tanks. and 65 light tanks. 
They exported airplanes, guns and fighting equipment of 
every kind. Yet ,ye a t'e told Ellglanll i~ taking the lead in 
disarmament. 

To Turkey, which ha~ not beell particularly friendly with 
England in the past, they exported during the last year the 
finest anti-aircraft equipment there i~ anywhere in the "'orId 
outside possibly of the London defences. 

\Vhen the pictures came back here of the occupation of 
Mukden by the .Japanese, it \\'as interesting' to see Rolls-Ro~'ce 
armorecl car with Vickeri:i bodies. _\.lld to see also that the 
airplanes which had been captured from the Chinese were 
British airplanes. 

Now this is big business to the British people, just as it 
is big business to the United States. and it is hard-it is vcry 
hard-to force those countries to take oYer the factories, 
unless the mas. es of the people determine that it shall be 
done. These people are keen Oil keeping their busilless. I 
am simply taking Vickers of Ellglalld as all example; every 
one of the big countries has its 0\\"11 company. But it was 
all interesting thing thi~ year to see the statemellt of AlbeIt 
Vickers, the pre iclellt, to h is shareholtler~. .At a time ,yhen 
all the ,yorId is discussing peace, you could picture him ad
dressing this sharehohlers' meeting and saying to them, as 
he did: That he was "ery gratified to be able to tell them 
that Vickers had com through an ex(;eet1ingl~- successful year 
in spite of the depresst'(l conditions in all other busine. s. 

They are not ~Ojll~ to lo'ic that business unless they are 
forced to. 

Now the people of the world, th(' rank and file like our
selves, are the ones ,,,ho are g'oin~ to suffer from war if there 
is another wal'. rntil ,n' illsist that the nations of the world 
take over the manufacture of thi-; death-dealing equipment 
those companies are going to calT~- out the u ual business 
methods of tryin~ to promote sales. South _\mel'iCall Repub
lics, scattered countries throughout Europe, all find ample 
assistallCe in arrallgill~ ["cbelliolls from timl' to time from 
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these companies, who are very glad to see arms being sold. 
There is only one ,,'ay it can be stopped-that is, to put the 

• production of armaments into the ha11d of the Governments, 
and say that for all time this dangerou. business is going to 
be taken out of the hand. of tll0. e having allY private interest 
in the . ale of arm. . 

I do 110t snO'ge~t that that will stop war. I do not uggest 
that that is an answer to the disarmament question, but I do 
say very positiwly that we have ample evidence of the fact 
that until the nation do that "'e are llever going to get a 
frank discus ion of the disarmament que tion. But if we do 
that, if we get rid of this biassed Yiewpoint, this paid propa
ganda, then there is a real chance of the LeaO'ue of N atiol1s 
getting some results and being' able to fill in satisfactory 
figures in those blank. paces "'hich will effect a real reduction 
in armaments and go a long way towards as. uring world 
peace. 

\Ve can all do our part, by asking that Canada, as one 
of those countries, insist at the Conference on a real reduc
tion of al'maments; on the carrying out of the undertaking 
made at the Treaty of Versailles that there would be a reduc
tioll of arms; and that the manufacture of arms by private 
companies be brought to an end and transferred to the abso
lute control of .the Governments in who e territory the arms 
are made. (Prolonged applause.) 
CHAIRMAN, MR. IIUDSON: 

The members have sho'wn by their close attention the in
terest the Toronto Railway Club takes in a subject of this 
kind. It is a subject very close to the hearts of the people 
of Canada. Many of us 10 t son and some lost daughters 
overseas in the Great War. Every thinking man knows that 
not only the terrible uffering and 10 s at the time, but 
many of the evils afflicting the world to-day, among others 
the economic depression, are the aftermath of the war, and 
the staggering cost of preparation for another war. Yet, not
withstanding this, we allow Our Government to go on ill
creasing armaments in preparation for another catastrophe, 
which, if it should occur, will wipe out this present civiliza
tion. Gentlemen, this is something for you to give your most 
serious consideration, and . we should make known what we 
have heard to-night from Lt.-Col. Drew a' 'widely a. we have 
opportunity to on every possible occasion, 0 that the message 
we have had to-night may reach the largest po. ible number 
of the citizens of our country. We thank Lt.-Col. Drew 
for his brave and in piring addre. s. (Applause.) 
THE CHAIRMAN: The toast to "Our Guests" will be replied 
to by Col. Price, Attorney-General and Acting Premier. Col. 
Price is perhap best known to "the man in the . treet" as 
the Cabinet Minister who put the Security Frauds Prevention 
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Act on the Statute Books of On tario . ,Ve kno\y that besides 
the troubles from the war and preparation for another ,Yar, 
there i yet another callker in our national lifc, as \yell as 
of almost every other natio]]: we have been participating in 
a wild orgy of gambling on margin. Col. Price has put forth 
hi. hand ill the right direction to ease the situation, and he 
i. to be congratulated on the action taken. It affords me 
great pleasure to introduce Col. Price, Acting' Premier. 
(Applause.) 
LT.-COL. TIlE lIONORABLE W. lI. PRICE, K.C., LL.B. :-(On 

arisil1O' Col. Price was greeted with applause) : 
}Ir. President, Colonel Drew, and gentlemen: May I con

gratulate you, sir, on having such a magnificent turnout at 
your first annual dinner? I was rather surprised that you 
allowed Montreal to take the honors so long. Now that you 
haye a Railwa;\' Club in Toronto, 1 am sure it will be a great 
Sllccess. 

Let me add to your congratulations to Col. Dre\y my own. 
Col. Drew is a representative of Young Canada, a represen
tatiye of those who, in times of war, left their native land to 
fight the battles of our country on foreign soil. He is a 
representative of your SOl1S, your daughter', a representative 
worthy of the father. and mothers in Canada. To-night 
we hOllor Col. Drew as a gifted and talented Canadian. 
(Applause.) Tt takes courage to make a speech such as he 
made to-night. It is worthy of our fullest consideration . 

May I express the regret of the Prime Minister that he 
was unable to be here to-night '! Before he left on a trip to 
the coast for a short holiday he charged me to tell you how 
much he would miss being with you. I am giving you his 
message, ~1r. President. 

I am glad to appear before this Railway Club, represent
ing' the great railways in Canada. The railways in Canada 
have played a llotable part in the building up of our country. 
\Ve may be critical sometimes, don't ,,'on'y about that, people 
Hre often critical of me! (Laughter). And you will find that 
sometimes lwople are forgetful, forgetful of the great services 
that the railways have giveJ1 to this country. 

I iJ1q uired of yow' President just how great you are in 
Canada. lIe told me you have 47,000 miles of road, that you 
have 200,000 people employed by your organizatioll. lIe said, 
multiply that by;) if you will, and you have a million people 
dependellt 011 th(' rail roads of Canada, the business they do. 
lt is a tremendous thing to think that one-tenth of the people 
ill Callada are so yitallv intel'ested in our railways. Can 
('allada to-day llOt be vitally illterested ill olle-tent'h of her 
people? 

~hall Canad'l llOt he vitally illterested in the. e two great 
roads; the publicly-owlled railway, the privately-o,rned rail
Wel.\' , but both roads of which the country should be proud 1 
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CHASE ECONOMIC BULLETIN 

THE INTERALLIED DEBTS-POLITICS 
AND ECONOMICS* 

by 

BENJAMIN M. ANDERSON, JR., PH.D., 

Economist of THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK of the City of New York 

The economic aspects of the interallied debt question, though 
not simple, are pretty definite and clear. The political side of the 
matter, involving cross currents of public opinion in every country, 
together with disagreements which are, in certain cases, radical as 
between different countries, is difficult and obscure. Last winter 
and early last spring the political problem looked almost hopeless, 
because Germany, France and the United States all seemed quite 
uncompromising and inflexible. Today the outlook is much 
brighter, though very much remains to be done before a settlement 
can be reached. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

I would suggest the following as a sound economic view of the 
matter from the American point of view. It is to our interest to 
collect as much as we can of these interallied debts without doing 
a disproportionate damage to our foreign markets and perpetuat
ing the disorder in our own internal trade and finance. Our own 
government needs money, our taxes are going to have to be 
increased in any case, and our taxpayers are reluctant to assume 
any more burdens than are absolutely necessary. If it were a 
simple question of relieving European taxpayers or relieving Amer
ican taxpayers, the American economist could give only one answer, 
and the European economist could make no case. But the fact is 

* An address delivered before the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce at a 
luncheon on December 9, 1932. 
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that the existence of these debts has been violently disturbing to 
trade and credit at home and abroad, that the intergovernmental 
debt fabric, including reparations, is one of the major causes that 
brought about the crisis and the great depres ion, and that the 
unsettled state of intergovernmental debt is one of the main causes 
that perpetuates the depression. It i of no use to our budget or 
to our taxpayers to collect 250 or 260 million dollars a year from 
European debtors, even assuming that we could do it. when the 
effort to make such collection perpetuates the disorder that has 
pulled our tax receipts down by billions of dollars and has pulled 
down our national income, including wages, by tens of billions of 
dollars. 

It would be to our economic advantage to cancel the whole thing 
if that were the only way out-just as it would be to the economic 
advantage of everyone of our debtors to complete an aO"reement with 
us and with Germany whereby each of them paid as much as she 
could and received nothing, in order to get the thing settled and 
out of the way. Uncertainty regarding the matter, and delay in 
adjusting the matter, are damaging to everyone of us to an appalling 
degree. It is not necessary to cancel these debts and I am in favor 
of collecting as much of them as we can collect, consistent with 
getting world trade and international credit restored on a sound and 
permanent basis. I think that we can ultimately collect a O"ood deal, 
if we modify our tariff policy so as to permit our debtors to earn 
the dollars they must pay u -a change in policy which is necessary 
in any case for the restoration of our export trade. I do not believe 
that it is to our economic advantage to insist on immediate payment. 
I believe that it is to our economic advantage to reconsider the 
whole matter, to defer payments for a time, and to scale down the 
schedules for future payments in many important case . 

BRITISH SETTLEMENT NOT BA ED ON ABILITY 
TO PAY 

We supposedly ettled these debts, when the adju tment was 
made, on the basis of ability to pay. As a matter of fact, in the 
most important case of all, ability to pay was not seriously con
sidered. Great Britain was too proud to raise that question seriously. 
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She funded her debt in full and asked consideration merely on the 
rate of interest. With respect to the rate of interest, she made 
her main argument on the ground that Britain's historic credit 
standing entitled her to a moderate rate, 30 per cent, and the 
main concession that he recei\·ed in connection with difficulties 
growing out of the war was that the rate was made 3 rather than 
30 per cent during the first ten years. She counted on trade 
revival to restore her old trength. It didn't come. Even during 
the years from 1922 to 1929, when, with short interruptions, we 
were having an unprecedented period of business activity which 
much of the re t of the world hared, Great Britain remained 
depressed, with tax burdens rising and with great and grow
ing unemployment. She expected to get from Germany and from 
other countries in Europe the money that she was to pay us, but 
she began to pay us before she began to receive money from them, 
and she ceased in 1931 to receive payments from Germany or from 
other countrie. She cannot expect in the future to receive pay
ments from Germany on reparations account. She was pulled off 
the gold standard in 1931. Her taxes, already tremendously high, 
have been increa ed still further. Her export trade, her receipts 
from shipping, her receipts from foreign investments are all dras
tically cut. 

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN TAXATION 

I shall submit two sets of figures which have, I think, strong 
bearing on the ability of our foreign debtors to make payment at 
the moment. Payment on interallied debts involves two sets of 
transactions: one, raising the money in the debtor country and in 
the domestic currency-sterling, francs, marks and the like. This 
involves taxation and the creation of an excess of taxes over do
mestic expenditures, though temporarily, of course, funds may be 
raised by internal borrowing if the credit of the debtor government 
will stand it . The second is the transfer of the money to the 
creditor country by elling sterling, francs, marks and the like for 
dollars or, in general, for the currency of the creditor country. 
This is the exchange problem, or the transfer problem. With 
respect to the ability of our debtors to rai e the money at home, 
the following figures for comparative taxation in the United States 
and abroad are significant: 
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National Income Tax Paid on Salaries in United States, France 
and England by Married Man with One Child-1932 

Income U. S. France England 

$1,000 
2,000 
5,000 

10,000 
50,000 

100,000 

$84 
448 

8,568 
30,068 

(250 francs=$l) (£=$3.20) 
$24 $39 
98 202 

709 802 
1,998 2,240 

18,578 22,392 
40,245 52,492 

The national income tax is only one source of taxation. If 
account be taken of local and indirect taxes, the comparison shown 
in the table is essentially unchanged. Furthermore, if account be 
taken of involuntary social and insurance contributions, the burden 
on the average Englishman or Frenchman is even greater, as 
compared with the average American, who does not make such 
contributions. Let me add that although the German income tax 
rates could not be placed on an exactly comparable basis with those 
of the other countries, they are the highest of all for all but the 
very largest incomes, and, taking account of all burdens on the 
citizen, the German bears the heaviest of all. 

The American economist will not raise any question of Amer
ica's duty to lighten the burden on foreign budgets-though the 
American people do, and should, feel sympathy for the overtaxed 
people of foreign lands. But our own tax burden is heavy and 
growing heavier, and must continue to grow heavier unless and 
until this world financial and economic situation improves, in 
which case our tax burdens can and will be reduced. The prin
cipal point about these figures is that they reveal a situation such 
that it is to our own interest not to increase the pressure. We shall 
get more out of our debtors over the years if we show consideration 
now, and if we all work together to get trade and industry going 
again so that more moderate rates of taxation at home and abroad 
will bring in very much larger revenues to our government and 
to the foreign governments. 

HOW CAN EUROPE GET DOLLARS? 
The second set of figures that I have to present bears on the 

transfer problem. How is Europe going to make payment here, 
and how, above all, is England going to get the dollars? The great 
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primary source from which the outside world can earn dollars is by 
sending us goods or performing services for us, the primary source 
being their exports to us. The biggest service element is entertain
ing our tourists, though revenues from shipping and some other 
items are important. The shrivelling of these sources of dollars 
in 1932 as compared with the period 1926-29 is altogether dramatic. 
With the decline in foreign trade" shipping receipts have shrivelled, 
tourists' expenditures are radically reduced, while imports into the 
United States during the year 1932 have been cut to incredibly 
small figures. The first ten months of 1932 show imports of 
$1,122,000,000 from all the world. as compared with $3,751,000,000 
for the same months of 1929. The total imports to the United 
States from Europe for the first nine months of 1932 were only 
$288,000,000 as against a billion dollars in 1929. If we are to 
try to collect the whole $270,000,000 that our debt contracts call 
for from our European friends, it would take nearly all the goods 
they sent us in the first nine months of the current year to make 
the payments. But, of course, these goods are not available for 
that purpose, because the first charge against them is payments for 
the exports which we sent to Europe in the same time, amounting, 
in the first nine months of 1932, to $565,000,000, leaving Europe 
short on export and import account with us in the amount of 
$277,000,000. If we take the ten-month figures for the whole 
world, again we find the whole world short on export and import 
account. Our exports to the whole world in 1932 were $1,342,000,000 
as against imports of $1,122,000,000-a shortage of $220,000,000. 
The outside world can pay us with goods only if it sends in more 
goods than it takes out, and it is not doing that-the balance is the 
other way. 

From what other sources, then, can Europe get dollars? The 
answer is gold or loans. They can't get loans. The figure for 
new foreign loans placed in the United States, refunding 'excluded, 
for the year 1932 to date is precisely zero. The answer is, to the 
extent that they pay at all, they must ship gold. And this they 
are doing, but they are doing it at the expense of deteriorating 
their own external credit position, which, in the case of England, 
simply must not be prolonged, in our interests and in the world's 
interests. Sterling is already off the gold standard, sterling is 
already heavily depreciated. 
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A:\1ERICA'S INTEREST IN ENGLAND AND GERMANY 

Sterling is still the medium through which the major part of 
Continental European payments are made to us, and sterling is the 
medium by means of which the outside world generally buys the 
major part of our cotton and other agricultural exports. It is 
absolutely contrary to the interest of the people of the United 
States to have an unbearable burden put on sterling exchange. It 
is, rather, very definitely to the interest of the people of the United 
States to facilitate the restoration of sterling to a sound gold basis 
in the interests of our export trade. 

It is, moreover. definitely to the interests of the people of the 
United States to get this whole German situation cleared up. Ger
many and England between them have been such tremendously bio 
factors in world finance and industry, and have been such exceed
ingly good customers of ours, that it is worth our while to go a 
long way in making adjustments that will help them to get going 
normally again. Europe has made immense progress toward re
storing German credit. The Lausanne Agreement, which virtually 
wipes out reparations, represented news that was incredibly good 
as compared with anything that we could have expected a year ago. 
Its final ratification is waiting until the question of debts of Europe 
to the United States is cleared up. 

POLITICAL ASPECTS 

On the economic side, therefore, it is quite clear that the Amer
ican people have everything to gain by a prompt and businesslike 
compromise on this matter of interallied debts, which will get the 
question out of the way, restore world confidence, and permit 
restorative forces to move in reviving credit and trade and in light
ening unemployment. But politically the matter is very difficult. 
Our people and our Congress grew very angry last winter. Prior 
to that time we had been disposed to look at these matters as busi
ness matters. But, with the failure of the moratorium to accomplish 
its purpose-it did do good, though not enough-our people turned 
against the outside world, against the Administration, and against 
anybody else who had had anything to do with foreign political or 
financial relations. Similar things were happening on the other side. 
The people of almost every country grew angry and resentful, threw 
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out political leaders, and made difficulties of all kinds in foreign 
negotiations. 

Intergovernmental relations are difficult enough at be t. Every 
country has it own peculiarities, its own habits of mind, its own 
traditions. Every country is more or less uspicious of every for
eign country, and this is especially true when there are differences 
in language. It is especially true when there have been wars be
tween them. and when the textbooks in the schools, on which chil
dren have been brought up, glorify the national tradition and place 
the perfidious foreigner in a bad light. These differences used to 
be overcome, to the extent that they were overcome in the old days, 
in large measure through the influence of kings and princes, who 
used to choose their wive from the daughter of kings and princes 
in foreign lands, and who had, consequently, family relations of an 
international ort that tended to soften international animosities. 
\Vith the growth of democracy, substitutes were found in trained 
diplomats, state departments, departments of foreign affairs, where, 
though the head might change with each administration, there re
mained a permanent taff of trained students of international rela
tions who could keep a certain continuity of international policy, 
who knew how to respect the special foibles and prejudices of the 
different countries and who, working together, would know how to 
make compromises that would be acceptable to the peoples of the 
different countries. 

In connection with these interallied debts. however, a new factor 
has come in which adds especial difficulty. Since they involve money, 
they have been supposed to be the special province of Congress, 
and as we took that attitude. our European debtors have taken it, 
and it has come to be considered in France and other countries a 
matter about which the parliaments have much more to say than is 
usual in connection with foreign affairs. 

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS AND THE FRENCH 
PARLIAMENT 

And thus we have been confronted with a situation in which the 
American Congress and the French Parliament must come to agree
ment, if agreement is to be reached. One is in Washington and the 
other is in Paris. One speaks English and the other speaks French. 
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Neither has the technical professional training in diplomatic rela
tions which is so necessary if each is to avoid stepping on the 
other's corns and to avoid giving violent offense to the other. Our 
own Congress has even refused to appoint a debt funding commis
sion to discuss the matter with representatives of European parlia
ments. There is no agency for direct communication between them. 
I think, therefore, that we must all welcome as an immense step 
forward the observation of President-elect Roosevelt that, after all, 
the Congress has not limited and cannot limit the constitutional 
authority of the President to negotiate with foreign powers, even 
though the Congress must ratify the money settlement which the 
President may negotiate with a foreign power. 

AMERICAN ATTITUDE TOWARD THE FRENCH DEBT 

I think that our people are definitely sympathetic with England's 
difficulties and are appreciative of the fact that England has in many 
ways and at many times been generous and fair in her international 
policy. On the other hand, we cannot overlook the fact that our 
people have a strong and definite conviction that there is no reason 
why France should not pay in full and that France can easily pay in 
gold. Our people blamed France for the delay in the moratorium 
settlement in the summer of 1931, they blamed France for the 
foreign run on our gold in the autumn of 1931 and for the run in 
the spring of 1932. They are not anxious to pull more gold out 
of England, but they would like to have back some of that gold that 
was sent to France in the autumn of 1931 and in the spring of 1932. 
What can be said to them with respect to this attitude? 

First, there are certain financial distinctions which, however, may 
not seem to mean very much. It is perfectly possible for a govern
ment to be poor when the central bank of issue is full of gold. Our 
Federal Reserve Banks today are overflowing with gold and our 
government has a great deficit. The same thing is true in France. 
The gold that went out from the United States went to the Bank of 
France, the Bank of France giving in exchange for it bank notes, 
demand liabilities, that belong to the French people-not the French 
Government. The French Government has a heavy deficit and the 
French people, as shown in the table (page 6), are very heavily taxed. 
But no case can be made to show that it is financially impossible or 
even financially very difficult for· France to make the particular 
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December payment if she will. If the French Parliament will vote 
the money and authorize the government to raise it, the French 
Government can borrow it in France and with the franc proceeds 
of the borrowings can get gold from the Bank of France to send 
over here. 

FRENCH POINT OF VIEW 

But I think1 it is important for our people to understand the 
French point of view with respect to these matters, and to make 
concession to it, not because they are right and we are wrong, but 
because they believe passionately that they are right and because it 
is far better to have good will and cooperation among great nations 
in the grave world crisis than to have a deadlock and a long delay 
and bitter feeling. 

The French nation is a nation of ordinary human beings, with 
the usual hopes and fears and loves and hates that ordinary human 
beings have. They have been through a great deal of stress and 
strain. They have been disappointed in very many of their expecta
tions regarding international financial relations, and regarding inter
national cooperation; they are suspicious and jealous of many 
foreign countries, and it is possible at this juncture for us to do a 
great deal toward easing the tension and strain. 

There are a good many things which the French people have to 
say in connection with these matters which they are convinced are 
of great importance, and which they would like to have us con
sider. With respect to the contract, for example, which they are now 
asking us to reconsider, they point out that on their part ratification 
was preceded by a reservation, namely, that they could only pay 
what they received from Germany. Our government took no notice 
of this reservation, but the French Parliament made it. They there
fore say that they could not be accused of bad faith if they adhered 
to that reservation. The French Government has been courageous 
and upright in ignoring this point in its note delivered December 2, 
and in saying that it has never considered contesting the juridical 
validity of the original war debt contracts. 

They say, further, that America, in 1931, through the mora
torium proposal, upset the Young Plan and the system under which 
they were entitled to payments from Germany, and should there
fore feel some responsibility in connection with the financial con-
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sequences to France of the cessation of reparations. They point, 
further, to the joint statement made by our President and their 
Prime Minister, M. Laval, issued in October, 1931, after the con
ference between them, which they interpret as involving a commit
ment on our part to rediscuss the debt question with them after they 
have made an adjustment with Germany. They attach very special 
importance to the following paragraph in that statement: 

"In so far as intergovernmental obligations are concerned, 
we recognize that prior to the expiration of the Hoover year of 
postponement some agreement regarding them may be neces ary 
covering the period of business depression, as to the terms and 
conditions of which the two governments make all reservations. 
The initiative in this matter should be taken at an early date 
by the European powers principally concerned within the 
framework of the agreements existing prior to July 1, 1931." 

And they say further that they have done much more than Laval 
undertook to do in that statement, because Laval there undertook 
to make an adjustment within the framework of the Young Plan, 
which meant very large payments from Germany to France, whereas 
the Lausanne Agreement scrapped the Young Plan and virtually 
abolished reparations. If, after that, America makes no concessions 
to them, they feel that they have a very real grievance. 

DEADLOCK OR COMPROMISE? 

The argument could be very greatly prolonged. It is no part of 
my purpose to pass judgment on the merits of these French views. 
It is rather my purpose to raise a question, not only with the very 
practical business men of St. Louis, but also with all other Americans 
who are concerned with getting out of the depression, with ending 
unemployment, with relieving the suffering of many, many millions 
of human beings. Is it better tactics for us to stand uncom
promisingly on the letter of our contract, refusing to discuss it, 
refusing to compromise, developing bitter feeling between our people 
and great nations on the other side, or is it better tactics for us to 
give our government the support and backing of the American 
people, so that it may be free to negotiate promptly with those 
great foreign nations, make the best bargain that it can for us, and 
bring the thing to a quick solution? 
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That solution, let me say, if it is to be a good solution and a 
permanent solution, is going to be one which will not satisfy any 
nation that takes part in it. It is going to be a compromise in which 
no nation gets all that it wants. But, on the other hand, in the 
finding of a solution and a quick solution, every nation is going to 
have enormous gains. 

WAITING FOR ELECTIONS 

We used to have a saying in the United States that politics 
stops at the water's edge. It used to be a point of pride with us 
that all parties stood behind the President when it came to a matter of 
negotiating with foreign powers. But in these extraordinarily dif
ficult problems involving the payment of money between govern
ments, the executives in France, Germany and the United States 
have been crippled by political dissensions among their own peoples 
and in their own parliaments. All have been afraid of the damag
ing effect, both on internal political organization and on foreign 
relations, of even conducting negotiations regarding this matter 
while elections are under way. With the fate of Germany trembling 
in the balance, it was still necessary to wait last winter and last 
spring, first for the German Presidential election to be completed, 
and second for the French elections to be held. After that came 
the marvelous settlement at Lausanne, a ettlement made contingent, 
however, upon further consideration by us of these intergovern
mental debts. But by the time that Lausanne had finished its work 
our own Presidential campaign was beginning. and, although every
body knew that the problcm would come before us in an acute form 
on the 15th of December, the matter was little discussed in the cam
paign and our public is ill prepared to facc the issue. Political 
machinery moves so slowly, even when it moves in the right direc
tion, that the economist is often very much disheartened. But it 
is moving. The jealousies, suspicions and fears which existed be
tween France and Germany last winter and which seemed to pre
sent an almost insuperable obstacle to a workable settlement have 
been resolved at Lausanne. And the practical American people, 
who have no political and military fears of the rest of the world, 
will not long be content to allow their policies to be guided by either 
resentments or the strict letter of the contract, in opposition to their 
own real interests. 
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WAR DEBTS 
A Statement prepared on the invitation of the United Press, 

November 25, 1932 

BY 

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER 

The chief obstacle to the return of prosperity to the 
people of the United States, and the one which may be 
most quickly removed by prompt and intelligent action at 
Washington, is that due to the so-called inter-governmental 
war debts. It is assumed that because these debts are debts, 
due on their face to the Government of the United States, 
the people of the United States would profit by their pay
ment and would be relieved of the necessity of taxing 
themselves to make good the sums that would be lost were 
these debts not paid. These statements are true in form, but 
not in fact. Every day that this debt question remains un
settled, the difficulty of recovering from the depression in 
the United States is increased and every farmer, every 
wage-worker, every manufacturer, every transportation 
system and every public utility corporation is made to carry 
new and heavy burdens and to suffer new and heavy losses. 

This is because the debts represent a series of conditions 
which have developed since the War, the total and united 
effect of which is to strangle the trade of the world, to de
prive agriculture and industry of their markets, and to leave 
us all slowly stagnating under conditions which are already 
unbearable and which will become more unbearable, not 
only month by month, but day by day. Had the questions 
connected with these debts been carried to solution in June 



193 I, when the existing Moratorium was proposed, in the 
spirit of the agreement between Germany and the Allied 
Nations, signed at Lausanne on July 9 last, the people of 
the United States would almost certainly have been well 
out from under the ill effects of the economic and financial 
crisis before this time. It is the dawdling uncertainty and 
the lack of constructive and courageous leadership at Wash
ington which have held, and are holding, us in the grasp of 
want and misery and distress, and which are injuriously 
affecting the whole world. Some of the statements con
stantly given to the press by leading members of the Senate 
and the House of Representatives are quite appalling in 
their lack of understanding, and in their complete disregard 
of the interests of the American people. They do not seem 
to care how long or how much we are kept in distress, in 
want and in unemployment. The statements which they so 
continually make are contradicted by every important 
economist in the world. 

For a number of years we have been fooling ourselves 
with words about this whole international debt situation. 
We have said that the debt payments due to us bore no rela
tion to the reparation payments to be made by Germany; 
but they did. The reason was that unless the reparation 
payments were made by Germany to its creditors, those 
nations would not be able to make the payments that were 
due to us. Moreover, the money with which to enable Ger
many to make her payments was obtained for several years 
in large part, if not wholly, by loans from the United 
States. We are, therefore, in the ridiculous position of 
loaning abroad the money with which to pay us debts owed 
from abroad. When we cease to loan, they must cease to 
pay. The whole situation is one which reflects grievously 
upon our practical capacity and our business sense. 

While this strangulation of the world's agriculture, in
dustry and trade has been going on, our national annual 
earning power has diminished from some $ 8 2,000,000,000 
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in 1929 to some $37,000,000,000 at the present time, or 
more than 50%. While we have been insisting on payments 
from abroad to be applied through our Budget in reduction 
of taxation, our annual income tax collections have dimin
ished by some four times the amount of the annual debt 
payments. In other words, the acceptance of these debt pay
ments has been a burden and not a blessing, a loss and not a 
gain. If we got rid of them, confidence would be restored, 
trade would revive and the farmer, the wage-earner, the 
industrialist and the transportation company would again 
be able to earn a livelihood. These would all have income 
from which to pay income taxes, and the gain to the Amer
ican people would be so enormous that the sacrifice of the 
annual debt payments would be something quite negligible. 

It is not necessary now to go over the whole question 
again, but it was bungled from the start by our Govern
ment. We should have promptly accepted the principles of 
the Balfour Note of 1922. The attitude which we have 
been taking for ten years is in flat contradiction to the dec
larations made on the floor of the Congress, when authority 
was given to our Government to make the advances to for
eign Governments which . are the basis of these debts. As 
Lord Snowden said the other day in London, the sums 
advanced by the United States Government to the Allies, 
which constitute the debts to America, were in fact Amer
ica's contribution to the cost of the War she had declared on 
Germany. There is no use in going back over that ground 
now. The economic and financial questions which have 
grown out of these debt payments are far too pressing for 
us to waste time in a post-mortem discussion. It is right 
and proper that we should press upon the debtor nations a 
genuine disarmament and thereby strengthen the cause of 
peace and relieve the tax-payers in every land, but we can
not wait for the accomplishment of that. In the interests of 
our own farmers, wage-workers and industrialists, we need 
to act at once. 



In view of the opinions so volubly expressed at Wash
ington by so many members of the National Legislature, it 
is clear that probably the most practical plan to relieve the 
American people is, to extend for six months more the 
Moratorium declared on June 20, 193 I, and then to sit 
down with the nations which are debtor nations and work 
out an agreement of the same sort and kind which those 
nations entered into with the German Government at Lau
sanne on July 9 last. If this were done and quickly an
nounced to the world, the clouds of depression would lift 
with a swiftness which would be surprising indeed. Every 
American citizen would benefit, whether on his farm, in 
his shop, in his factory, on his railroad or in his public util
ity corporation. The notion that there is something about 
this matter which is of peculiar advantage or concern to 
international bankers is ridiculous. The advantage and 
concern are for the American people as a whole. 

Additional copies may be had by addressing 

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 

Division of Intercourse and Education 

405 West I 17th Street 

New York, N. Y. 
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If, as I hope, Professor Gay of Harvard tells us somc

thing of the history of university education throughout 

the world, and Sir Arthur Salter suggests to us a general 
approach to current problems, suppose, then, that I 

attempt to touch upon some of the major causes of 
present-day conditions. 

Inasmuch as this is an academic gathering, let us first 
consider what a shocking series of world events has been 
spread before the innocent gaze of our American youths 

who, bom at the outbreak of the Great War in 1914, 
entered only last September the portals of New York 
University and our other colleges. 

For the first four and a half years of the childhood of 
this freshman of today he would have witnessed a world 

given over to wholesale slaughter. In that conflict were 

killed thirteen million able-bodied men. Twenty million 

more of them were disabled. Disease, privation and desti
tution accounted for the loss of six or seven million of 
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civilians. There was a total of perhaps forty million peo
ple put out of constructive endeavor. In a material way 
thirty billion dollars of property were wiped out. In na
tional debts an increase from about twenty-eight ?illion 
dollars to two hundred and twelve billion dollars,-a ter
rible millstone around the necks of the burdened popula
tions. 

At the agc of li\-e this American boy would have seen 
in the Versailles Treaty ncw States sct up on uneconomic 
lines; a militant peace filled with resentments and thc 
seeds of new misunderstandings. 

THE STRUGGLE OVER REPARATIONS 

And then that boy, from the age of five until now when 
he is eighteen, would ha\-e gazed upon an economic war

fare waged in Europe more destructive to commerce, to 

stability and to an ordered life than the Grcat War itself. 

That phase will be known in history as the struggle waged 

over German Reparations, a conflict that helped to bring 
Europe to the verge of general bankruptcy, ending only 

with the notable Agreements reached at Lausanne last 
June. 

During all those earlier years from H119 to 1925, or 

beyond, this innocent youth of ours would have witnessed 
(alongside the conflict over Reparations) the pathetic and 

heroic endeavors of mankind to reconstruct a shattered 

world. He would have seen the piecemeal efforts by which 

Austria, flungary, Bulgaria, Greece and other countries 
were set upon their tottering feet; and by which Ger

many, after complete debacle of the currency, had been 
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rc-established under the Dawes Plan. Other countri s 

were slowly toiling back to the gold standard,-Great 
Britain in 1925, France in 1927 and 1928. Japan in 1930. 

And again our sub-freshman would have been shocked to 
see the most powerful of these countries, Great Britain, 
only last year driven to abandon once more the gold 
standard; and since then forty other countries of the 
world either fo11o\\' her example or place embargoe~ on the 
shipment of gold. 

lIeanwhile, as to politics, in almost e\'ery country 
radical changes of government were taking place. "The 

old order changeth, yielding place to new." Kings and 
hereditary potentates went almost completely out of 

fashion. On the Continent of Europe revolutions were 
not infrequent, and in South America they became the 
order of the day. 

And during all these years this American youth of ours 
would have witnessed other phenomena of almost equal 
portent. He would have seen the fantastic attempt by 

many nations to peg the prices of commodities,-whcat, 
cotton, silk, rubber, coffee and a dozen others. He would 
have seen the unbalancing of government budgets on a 

wholesale scale and the fatal resort to inflation of the cur
rencies. 

INCREASING WAR BUDGETS AND TAXATION 

What came next? The increase of war budgets of the 
leading nations. Instead of diminishing with the reduced 

national incomes, these budgets increased by 1931 to 65 % 
above the average figures for the five years preceeding the 
Great War. The burden of taxation in almost every civi-
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lized country, including our own, has become increasingly 
and intolerably heavy. Our eager youth would have seen 
tariff barriers huilt up on every side, with our own country 
in the lead,-barriers which all over the world prevent 
that very exchange of goods and facility of commerce 

which are essential to the restoration of world prosperity. 
He would have gazed at those great stores of gold, shipped 
clumsily and extravagantly back and forth across the 

ocean; a total in thc last four years alone of almost four 
billions of dollars in and out of this country. 

There is another phenomenon of the times which has 

rapidly and alarmingly developed. That is the growth of 
an intense nationalism in every part of the world. Almost 

every separate people has sought to shrink within itself; 
to dig itself into its own cyclone cellar and endeavor to 
save itself, come what might to the rest of the world. 

Yet despite that reparations warfare that was going on 

in Europe for thirteen years; despite all those artificial 
barriers that were being raised against world recovery; 

here in America under the early stimulus created by the 
war's wholesale destruction of goods we were beginning, 

during the middle years of this last decade, to enjoy a 

singular prosperity. Our factories had been stimulated 
by the wartime demand from overseas for our goods. There 

came to be plenty of work for almost everyone, and plenty 

of people to buy. There was a brief recession of business 

in 1920 and 1921. Many persons believed erroneously 
that it had been sufficient to liquidate fully the economic 

effects of the War. At any rate, America's natural 

resources, intense energy and resourcefulness again came 

to the front and created the beginnings of our boom times. 
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OUR FOREIGN TRADE POLICIES 

Acting, however, upon a deliberately adopted national 
policy we tried to buy as little as possible from the for
eigner. But we were keen to sell him our goods. So in or
der to sell him, we proceeded to lend him the money 
wherewith to pay us. From 1922 to 1929 American in
vestors and institutions lent abroad approximately six 

billion dollars net. American banks and bankers have 
been sweepingly criticised for ananging such loans. In 

certain cases criticism as to lack of care in investigation 

and method has undoubtedly been justified. But the 

general movement was a natural one, forced on the invest

ment community by reason of our national policy of buy
ing abroad as little as we can, and of attempting to force 

on the foreigners all the goods we can possibly sell them. 

Thus during those years from 1923 to 1929 the Ameri

can community proceeded to complete what seemed like 
the charmed circle, and then began to make it whirl. The 

formula was a simple one: The more money we lend to 
the foreigners, the more of our goods they will buy. The 

more they buy, the more we shall manufacture. The 
greater the demand becomes, the more we expand our 

factories and equipment. The more we manufacture, the 
higher prices go. The higher prices go, the higher wages 

rise. The higher wages are, the greater becomes the pub

lic's purchasing power. Everybody has a job. Millions 

of dollars paid in salaries and wages are put to new-found 

uses; quicker ways of transportation; delightful means of 

communication; all sorts of alluring devices; most of them 

tending to increase the material satisfactions of life, but 
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not leaving a sufficiently large proportion of savings laid 
by for the rainy days. And for the workingman it has 

rained almost steadily for the last three years. 

THE GREAT SPECULATIVE ORGY 

Then, starting about 1925, from small beginnings 

came the grand American speculation. Our people from 

one coast to the other were seized with a desire to get 
something out of nothing. They did not want to invest 
for income. They wanted to buy for profit. Speculation 
spread in commodities, jewels, real estate and securities. 

For a while it all seemed so easy. Stocks go up on the 
stimulus of purchases. The higher they go, the more new 

purchasers come in. The more fresh buyers there are, 

the higher the stocks go. It is a great and exciting game, 
-jumping on this endless-chain escalator, constantly 

going faster and higher. 
Then came the collapse from prosperity, a change in 

this country after a few short months to days of depres

sion, deflation, failure and, in so many instances, of 
despair. Just as a side-show, we display to these young 

people of ours other phenomena,-shaky banks,. failing 

banks, hoarding of gold,-all the outward evidences of 
panic. This was as recently as a short year ago and less, 

although now that phase is fortunately at an end and 

confidence is restored. 
Those, then, are some of the pictures spread before the 

guileless eyes of our American freshmen who have never 

been privileged to see anything of a world that we elders 
would term normal,-those youths from the age of nine to 
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fifteen looking out upon a seeming world of domestic 
prosperity and gladness, and then from fifteen to eighteen 
watching millions of people walk the streets looh.;ng for 
jobs, demanding the shelter and food which must be 
furnished to them. 

A RETURN TO CONSTRUCTIVE EFFORT 

But let us now turn to the other side of the picture. 
The panic of fear has subsided. Nonnal processes get 

under way. Gradually we see again the genius of the 

American people come to the fore. Efforts, systematic 

and gigantic, have been started and are now beginning to 

work. Almost the whole community seems banded to

gether, determined, first of all, each man to help his 

fellow; determined that no one shall perish from lack of 

food or shelter. Manifestly, and with renewed confidence 

on all sides, men are exerting their best efforts towards 
reconstruction. Government co-operation has come in 

upon a grand scale and in a score of different ways. 
Things gradually begin to straighten themselves out. 
The deflation of commodities seems almost at an end. 
Hard work begins to fill up the gaps. The fingers of a 

new dawn stretch their tips above the horizon. There are 
signs of betterment decidedly more tangible than mere 
hope. 

In the midst of our efforts for avoiding shipwreck, for 

saving those already on the rocks, we hardly have had 

time to study whence the storm came. Yet questionings 

have already begun on an active scale. Each one of us is 
looking around for a scapegoat. Why do my pet invest-
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ments which paid me 6% go down in price from 150 to 15 
and now pay me no return? Was it the fault of t~c 
broker or banker? He answers "No, we may have been 

no wiser than anybody else. But certainly the chief loss 
has been due to the severity of the depression which has 

caused heavy depreciation in the soundest of American 

investment securities." 

GOVERNMENTAL EXTRAVAGANCES 

Is our trouble due to government extravagance? In a 

certain measure, yes. Money was being spent so freely, 

taxes were being collected so rapidly that all our govern
mental bodies fell into the easy habit of spending money 

like water. New York City's funded debt has grown in 

ten years from eleven hundred million dollars to eighteen 
hundred million dollars. Its annual budget has increased 

in the last ten years from three hundred and thirty million 
dollars to six hundred and thirty-one million dollars. As 

to the Federal Government, with the budget out of bal
ance, the Congress has very properly been obliged to levy 

heavy new taxes, adding to the serious burden of taxation 

that had been arranged on a generous scale when there 

was ample income to pay the bills. 
Others of us have another alibi. We have found a 

scapegoat which cannot kick back. It is the devilish for
eigner who has done all this to us. He got into a fright

ful mess and hauled us into it. He borrowed our money 
and then went bankrupt, or almost bankrupt, and a good 

part of the loss he has never paid back. He fell into a 
panic in Central Europe, and the panic, like a prairie fire, 

1 
J 

] 
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- jumped over here. TIns is a difficult alibi to sustain, by 

reason of the fact that Europe's crisis in the spring of 
1931 came eighteen months after the American collapse 

of October, 1929. 

THE WAR DEBTS A FACTOR 

Other people have found still a different scapegoat, the 

anatomy of which is well worth examining: It is Con
gress, and behind Congress the American people, which 

for years has insisted upon the foreign governments pay

ing us the perfectly just-perfectly just, I say~but im

possible war debts. We have held to the idea that these 

great overseas payments, representing in general nothing 

except exploded shot and shell, shall be paid every year,

a quarter of a billion dollars each year,-an unnatural 

stream of payments, choking the channels of world trade. 

Incidentally, it was perfectly reasonable that the Allied 
powers should expect and demand that Germany should 
pay sufficient to repair the physical damage wrought by 

her armies in Belgium and Northern France. But the 
bill has not been paid in full, nor can it ever be so paid. 
Similarly, people are asking: will it ever be possible for 

the unwieldy War Debts-undertaken no doubt with 

reasonable expectation on both sides that they would be 

discharged--ever to be paid in full at Washington? 
These, then, have been some of the phenomena which 

world civilization has presented to the wondering eyes of 
our youth for the first third of the 20th century_ My pur

pose has not been to discourage you, but just for a few 
minutes to let this vivid panaroma unfold itself before 
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your eyes. To our elder view, accu.stomed to thc various 
ups and downs of this life, having seen former panics and 
former depressions, the spectacle, terrible and prolonged 
as it has been, is perhaps not quite so startling as it would 
be to the inhabitants of another world. 

'Ve can lay our difficu.lties at the door of no onc person; 
no one group of persons; no onc government. The great
est, single underlying world-shaking cause of the depres
sion has been the War, its prodigious losses, its repercu.s
sions, its dislocations, its un settlement of morale, includ
ing specu.lative orgies: War and the unwisdom of man 
who permitted that war. 

V ARIOUS POLITICAL IDEAS 

What is the remcdy for the world's present situation? 
~Iany among us, without adequate regard for somc of 
these manifest causes of the depression, are declaring that 
the whole economic system of civilization has broken 
down once and for all and should be thrown into the dis
card. Is then the answer to be a grand leap into Social
ism? Or a somersault into Communism? My answer is 
"no." Before we move in this direction we can well 
afford to observe and profit by other people's mistakes, or 
perchance by their successes. 

Is the remedy onc great plan of economic organization, 
something that will surely balance world-wide production 
and consumption to a nicety and always providc work for 
every-one? That is the Utopia that the world may work 
towards. But there is no swift and royal road to uni
versal prosperity. We have to rely not" on gods, but 
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on men, to devise, plan, organize and execute. And ,ye 

must rely upon them with their limitations. In general 
terms we can say that the American economic community 

has done far more extensive planning than it ever did 

forty years, or twenty years ago. 'Ve have seen, how
ever, how far it has fallen short. Yet that does not mean 
that, while in the modem world we may well have come 

to a turning, we have eome to the end of the road. 

NOT REVOLUTION BUT EVOLUTION 

No, I am one who believes that we must rebuild on the 
basis that is still under us. We must, in 1\1r. Lippmann's 

phrase, continue to live in the house while we are rebuild

ing it. You may call that house, if you will, the capitalis

tic system. It has been in the building since the Dark 

Ages. It has, with all its ups and downs, brought to man
kind increasing comfort and happiness. It is still a fairly 
tough structure and will not easily topple over. But it 

has developed some serious weaknesses which require 
more than patchwork attention. 

WHY THE YOUNGER GENERATION IS RADICAL 

Realization of that fact brings us back to these uni
versities of ours. I hear complaint that our college pro

fessors are teaching too much of socialistic theory. 
That would not be my observation. These are days when 

among the teaching forces of our insti.tutions the freest 

sort of academic freedom should prevail. But to me 

it is little wonder that many of our students today are 

radical, are joining the Socialist party or arc even look-
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ing with a kindly eye upon the allurements of Com
munism. The sort of world that they have seen is the one 
of chaos that I have described. They know no other. The 
modern world that existed prior to 1914 is as unreal to 
them as the age of chivalry is to us. In a world of flux 
they want something that they can cling to, hold fast to. 
And they eagerly embrace what seems to them the solid 
faiths which assume to have solved all our questions. 

It is the growth of science that is perhaps the most 
encouraging single feature of our modem civilization, 
going far to offset its present failures. The discoveries 
of science are, as we all know, constantly tending to 
strengthen and prolong life. The luxuries which science 
creates give us, in turn, time for more science. We see 
on every side scientific discoveries (I am not alluding 
primarily to mechanical development) being made by 
men studying purely for science' sake; workers going on 
quietly and steadily in their laboratories, regardless of a 
changed or broken world. 

If, then, a purely man of affairs can presume to speak 
on an academic subject; if thus I were to make a plea 
to our universities-to both students and teachers
it would be to set up the scientific method as a goal 
to almost every end. In training the mind of our youth, 
in teaching the student to think and to use his mind as 
he would a finely tempered tool, we should urge always 
the practice of the scientific method. That method pro
ceeds by experimentation, by making a disinterested 
search for truth, by getting the facts and seeing where 
they lead. Imagination constructs the hypothesis. Then 
we verify or check the hypothesis to see if the thing works. 
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THE MAINTENANCE OF AN OPEN MIND 

This means that no fixed and static dogmas can 
necessarily stand unchanged in a changing world. They 

must give way to fit the altered conditions. Our uni
versity can give the student the spirit of this scientific 

approach to most efforts of human endeavor; not only to 
the realm of abstract knowledge, but to a vast number 

of the practical affairs of everyday life, to sociology, 

religion, business, politics, government. Our university 

can give its students tolerance, so that they will not con
demn an idea offhand, because it is new or because it is 

old. It can help them to develop that tempered judg
ment which is the beginning of wisdom. 

And as I would urge the scientific method upon teachers 

and upon these new students of ours, just on the threshold 
of the university, so would I urge upon myself and upon 

my associates in the world of affairs to turn away from 
every form of bias; to examine with unprejudiced eye 

any new economic system or change of our present sys
tem that may be proposed; above all, to get away from 

that rigid nationalism which has proved so crippling. 

THE FOLLY OF ECONOMIC WARS 

But I beg you will be under no illusion as to my own 

individual convictions, unimportant as they are: No 

economic system whatever-old or new-can be devised 

which shall be proof against the folly which mankind 

has shown. In 1914 to 1918 white men engaged in a 

titanic struggle of self-destruction. It was the first war of 
populations. Previous wars had been wars of champions. 
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In the Great War the whole economic power of the 
populations of the countries engaged was enlisted. 

When the war ended the statesmanship which lead the 
world was exhausted, neurotic and embittered; with the 
consequence that the treaties of peace brought no peace, 
but erected fantastic new barriers to peace, political and 
economic. Unwarranted frontier changes, and anomalies 
like the astronomical reparations claim, left bleeding 
wounds in the body of mankind. Looking back we now 
see that it was inevitable from these peace settlements, 
which were no settlements, that the war should not stop 
but should be transferred, as it has indeed been, from the 
military to the economic field. Here America has been 
one of the leaders in the economic war. In the two 
drastic tariff increases of 1922 and of 1930 she set 
standards for the strangulation of trade which other 
weaker nations felt compelled to emulate. Thus, the 
four years war on the battle fields of France has, as 
I have already pointed out, been continued by a fourteen 
years economic war on a world-wide front. 

THE WORLD'S INTERDEPENDENCE 

Remember, after all, that we are in a world of men who 
all over the globe are singularly alike in their passions 
and prejudices. Just as we have seen this depression to 
be world wide, so every country is dependent in part on 
the misery or the good fortune of every other country. 
Even America, with all her magnificent resources, can 
never be wholly self-contained. 

Remember again, that we are now on the threshold of a 



new stage of progress and that America must lead the 
way. It can go far on that way only by realizing that it 
is a part of the world; that the world also must move 
with it to new recoveries and new stabilities. Our pri

mary remedy for present difficulties is not in the change 
of economic systems. It consists in an enlightened public 

opinion which will demand of our rulers that they seek 
peace, economic as well as political, and pursue it. 
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Text of resolution adopted by the Trustees 

of the 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 

in semi-annual session at New York 
December 12, 1932 

RESOLVED, That the Trustees of the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace in semi-annual session as
sembled, with a view to advancing the cause of peace and 
to promoting the prosperity of the American people and of 
the whole world: 

1. Urge that at its coming session the disarmament con
ference shall deal with the question of effective disarma
ment in a way which will not stimulate the war-making 
spirit or leave a huge and unnecessary burden of tax to be 
borne by the people of every land; 

2. Invite renewed attention to the crucial importance of 
the work of the coming economic conference, which will 
have it in its power to take the first long steps toward the 
restoration of the world's trade and industry by recom
mending the reduction or removal of the many barriers to 
international trade which now exist; 

3. Urge upon the Congress of the United States the 
vital importance, in the interest of the American taxpayer, 
whether farmer, wage-earner, industrialist, or otherwise 
engaged, of an immediate favorable response to the re
quests of foreign nations for reconsideration of the prob
lems arising from the intergovernmental war debts; 

4. Strongly emphasize the importance of prompt action 
by the Senate of the United States on the resolution now 
before it to consent to the ratification on behalf of our gov
ernment of the Protocol of Accession of the United States 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice, signed by 
the government on December 9, I92 9. 
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tions was being expended on ar
maments and instruments of war. 

'I'hl!! condition was "provocative 
al)cl mcnacing." but the pe ntllng 
lrl1l~m&nt conference at Geneva 
,e'" !<'ebruary pointed the way to a 
~O. Itlon. After viewing the Lea-

lIrlanu-Keilugg paU rC'lour.(',d aru.l 
l.utlawed W:lI' In it» entirely. The 
Gnitcd States. Incidentally. was a 
8ignatory to the la t ter treaty. 

The B r iand-Kell-ogg pact PDssibly 
was more Important than the 
League covenant. but ho\\" to reC01!
cile the two was a major problem. 
Por mOllths, committees of the 
Leaguc had been studying the ques
tlon of bringing- the pact int.o line 
with the covenant and "H that be 
clone. I should have no objection 
(0 signing on behalf of Canada." 
I'ending the disarmament confer
Pllce. this que>'tion wo.,; sto-od over 
nnt!! next Septembel· . 

• \ concrete suggestion of arma
ment reduction pending the con
ference was ad vanced by Haly. 
pI'oceeded :\11'. Guthric. Great Brit
air agreed, France was inclined to 
accept. but. when the United States 
was sounded. that country pointed 
out It was ('onslructing scveral navy 
boats to aid unemployment. 

::'Ifany otlter subjects wel'e revlew
(·d. unification of criminal lawH. 
health. child wclfare. employment 
and labor. narcotics and sla \'en·. 
Incllned at first 10 criticize the 
League for spending too much time 
on the,e le~sel' problem~. ::'Ill'. Guth
rio finally <,onclutled the discussl·~ns 
leT to better understanding's be
tween the nations. 'rlJey brought 
tIle nationH together, opposite vicws 
,,:ere determined and common 
ground rcaelt€'d 

I" In ~cs~loll and ,0ul.ding out . 
• !.(' op!nlon, of the delegate~, ::'Ill'. 
U Itl.ri{ wu s conflden t of the SIj_
:C~~ or the co.,!{'renc('. The PI'O;) 
"IT o· u"m.!nlent could no, be 
lltl 1 with one nourish or the I'~n 
)lJt "if a l't'1!j,jnable .:::tart be nladf:l, 
I think the whole world will 1"8-

·"lee." 
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A FRENCH VIE\\-" 
WAR DEBTS 

OF ing result that, while th~ United 
advanced lhrougI!2;"! the war 8,831, 

WHAT AMERICA SHOULD 
PAY EUROPE 

HOLDING 
IN 

THE GERMANS 
CHECK 

DELAYED ARRIVAL OF U.S. 
TROOPS IN THE LINE 

From Our Own Correspondent 

P.\.RIS. 
.. Uncle Sam, it's your turn to pay!" 

is the invigorating title of a llew book 
by 1\1. Andre Cheradame (" Sam, a 
iVotre tour, payez! " 256 pp. Editions dn 
." Fran~ais Realiste." r-.layenne, 1931. 
15 frs.) 

]\1. Chemdame is among the most Yigor
pus and stimulating of France's Old Guarll 
of publicists his wod(s on international 
problems are nearly a score in number and 
go hacl, to Ilis "Europe and the Question 
of Austri:1," in 1(.101. 

A pc I 11,}[,11(\ c)f Pre III nt Roos('\'rlt 
811<1 a1\ ,; a tl'cnl'ltant nitic of PUIl-GCl'-
l1lanism, M. CIJ(~rnc]all1e's Ylr\\'~ Itave Ilucl 
wcight in Amcl"ica. Fut" the last few years 
lIe IHIS been wUI'I(ing to rOllse French 
opil! iOll to a better COlllpl"t'lIcnsion of tlll~ 
J)l'ulllems Cl"catcd by the intl'l"-:1lliM debts. 
1\ow lie dcvotl's his spirited pl'n to I)}'O\'I~ 
that instr>ad of the Emnpenn allirs owing 
the llnitecl States anyth ng. it lS the' 
American aUy who is ill our debt. 

FIFTEEN MONTHS DELAY 
M. Cheradamc's the~is is not !lPW, but it 

]HlS llCVC'f hepn put ,villI greuter clarity 
:Illcl forer. "The ratification of the \Vash
ington accord-made llY Frallce on .Jnly 
21, l!W), llas, illclecd," he writes, "settled 
the fatr. of France's clebts to the l'nitell 
Stat<'s, 1111t it llas J<'rt lllltllllCIII'ct tile clltes
tion of the d~lJts of the Ullilf'1\ Statl's to 
], I"allCt: Ull(] to her olhr1' ex associates in 

.Europe . 
.. J)lIring fiftern months after thrir de. 

claratioll uf ',val' 011 (;I'nllall'y,~ thp Allleri
mailS, hy reason of thpil' "allt of military 
J)reparatiull, wcrl' ullable to 1igllt all 1111' 
frollt. Dllring this prrioci. th0r(>forr, th(' 
Europr:11l Allies fOllght hoth On tlll'ir own 
h(,("Ollllt Hncl Oil that or .\!Ileric;1. 

Thcl"f'forr, it i~ :trgI1Pri, the Ellropran 
AlIil's I HtY(' a gooc\ right ill ('(Iuity tn 
charge the U.S.A. witl! thr portion nf till' I 
joint hill that nntioTl \\'ollld 11:1\'1: illclIlTrcl 
llnll it hprn capnhlr of tal(illg its Iilnrt) ill 
UH' line whr it \\"('nt to wnr. 

From Al>l'i to Jld:" ]!l18, "'l1rn till) 
'AIlIPl"i('an A 'di\'('ly tool, tllr. field, 
nelgillll1 11 l n \'('rng(' Hil.:,no IIIPIl OIl 
tll(, ,,'('siI'm front, I'I"l1llC'C ~,!)'!:),;,illl, (;rrut 
nrit51rr;!,~1!l,7~)O, and IInly ],!J~ ,000. Oil 

/ July J:l, J!)JR, IlIe Mlwrir;lns for the first 
tillle hall B3,OtlO 1I1CII 111 tile 11;!tt1r. I 

A BALANC~ FOR EUROPE 
Spnr,p clors not 1)('l"Inlt :1. dc'scnplion of 

tIll' lllrthorl, IIn,I'(1 on Fronch ntl<l on 
Amrl"lcnn slali3tils, 11)" whicl! :\T. CIlc"ru- I 

(lamp \Vorl,s out till' l'nst of wililil ,\Illrricn. I 

wn.3 wlip\'I'd dUI'il!;': tile liftelIl 1l101lt.hs ill I 
qurstion hy lH'1' :!Illp~. . 

Onr Id· initi:.t :1.11.(111111':.( it; :1,C'llIittor\, 
!t i I,lril 10 l"rsi-o', awl it ~d\'I''' 11 C illlpo'- I 

r 

liulL(\] s _ to Jll~!>l\1]le" she is inllehted to 
lhem- to - diG tune of !l,456,53i.539 dollars, 
thus Jpn\'illg a balance In !llelr fayour of 
6?5,079. ~J!l doJlaJ s . 

:\1. Cl!el':hlallll! would admit that his sys
tem is not perr,'ct, in that it does not talw 
account of war mnue on the other, but 
only on tile \\'estern front, and that the 
result is therefore less favourable 10 our 
0\\ n counlry th'lll it would be if a. widpr 
scale 'Vl'ri~ adopted; lJUt tlte ad<litional 
tompjicalion involycd made this imprac
ticable. 

On the rpstricted scale thus adopted, 
which C:11l bc, ar.d is, hacl,ed up by 50liti 
flgnre~, it is found that at the end of tllr 
war tile Unitcd States o'Yed Belgium 
2i,!l~'?,O(J9 dollars, France 7H.27R,'tS!l, Jtalr 
855,35'! ,90G, ,\-Ilile tile debt of Great Britain 
to the 11 S. was \\'ip (' ~l out to the extent of 
tlll·re-quarter!'. 

]\1. CIH!radamc, it need hardly be said, 
is a strong critic of the British debt cn
gagem<,nt signcll hy :'11r. Baldwin in Fl.'bru
ary, 19~;l Whether he is right in thinking 
that llis present argumcnt will notably 
help forwarli the movement towards debt 
cancrllation now, time alone can show, 
but llis bool< call" for serious study, ancl, 
moreover, aHur(l,; excellent reading. He 
lIDS, inciclentlll1y, collccted a :;urprisin~ 
amount of American opinion ra\'oul'Uble to 
Ins virw. 



of tbe "orld-par
who will be selected 

Disarmament Con
to tra ;'el tre entire 

fronl New orll: to San 
Francisco, for days, conjuring up 
that gha:;tly spectacle. How would 
It then be possible for the delegate'! 
to return from the conference with 
but another "scrap of paper"? 

BAY NIELSE.-. 
Cornwall, Onto 

U:SPATRIOTIC· ':XP]<;~';DITl:IU •. 
The Editor, l'Iontrelol Dally Star: 

Slr.-What a reflection \lpQn ti1 
patriotism and good sense of thosa 
who,particularly durlng a depression. 
think so little of their country an1 
it!! welfare as to send millions (,f 
dollars out of It in payment for ma
terials to be used in the constructl<)..'l 
of Canadian buildings, when tll 
same Is available. as good in qualit) 
and as reasQIljlble in price ruJ that 
which they ordered and purchased 
from the United states and othpr 
countries. 

The community and the country 
as a whole are indebted to Mr. Nor
man Holland for the information 
which he has been able to secure 
as result ot the personal survey he 
made. That almost 27 million dollars 
should be sent abroad in. the i'ur
chase of materials which could....be, 
ordered and obtained in this coun" 
try indicates how thoughtless men 
can be who presumably would be the 
first to appreciate the opportunity 
their position gives them to patron
ize home industry and buy Canadian 

"''''nv,.n,,. .. ~ . materials, instead of giving the pre

to me as a 
a great monu

a foundation beneath 
but shadow and vapor. 

ideal theory, poeticaUy de
and practised when in a 
waking dreams. 

C. DE CAZE:-<. 

A.'D DISARl\IA;\lENT. 
The Editor, M'bnt ... eal Dally Star: 

Sir,-It is to be hoped that the 
disarmament conference in 1932 will 
be a. success, but there are many 
reMons why it will fail. It Is very 
doubtful that the whole world will 
decide to disarm. Some nations will 
be balking. and so long as one nation 
is fully armed It would be disastrous 
for the rest of the world to disarm. 
Can anyone imagine the nations of 
the world destroying the war equip
ment on which they have just 
recently spent WIlions oC dollars? 

Let us here form a mental picture 
of the actual results of the war that 
ended in 1918 ("the war to end 
war"). 

Not less than 11,000,000 dead. If 
they were buried, side by side, the 
graveyard would stretch from New 
York to San Francisco, or from 
Gibraltar to Moscow. Imagine a 
row of crosses 3,000 miles In length. 
Then imagine a line of 9,000,000 cry
Ing war orphans behind the crosses. 
Behind them imagine 5,000,000 weep
mg war widows lined up, and again 
a. double line of helpless wounded, 
20,000,000 In aU. Behind this ghastly 
pictll~ we may add some 50,000,000 
starving unemployed or part
employed, the indirect effect of the 
war. H any further effect Is neces
sary we may pile up all the ruins of 
churches and buildings. 
It woulu. be bood if the statesmen 

Canadian peasoup, which Is made 
bones despite the new contempt. 
the most part, Ule rest of the 
is just wash. 

will never grow up Into a big 
man llke me unless you take 

pride in your bones. 

ference to foreign firms. That mater
Ial of this kind should be 
purchased when the means to erect 
the buildings comes from relleC ap
propriations makes the offence all 
the greater. Of what avail is it to 
carry on a "produced In Canada 
campaign," and encourage men to 
invest their money in the equipping 
of factories to meet dome~tic wants, 
when we send such a huge amount 
as 27 million to foreign competitor,. 
of Canadian firms? Twenty-seven 
million doUars in Canada would 
mean a great deal of work and bUSI
ness at a time when it is very l!Iorely 
needed. 

Surely, the Government, when 
these facts are brought to its atten
tion, will take action not only to 
penalize those responsiblo for the 
specifying and purcha"ing of foreign 

goods, but to prevent a. recur
rence of so unpatriotic an act and 
policy. The Star is deserving of the 
warm appreciation of its readers and 
the public for giving the prominence 
it has to the report of Mr. HoUand. 

BERNARD ROSE. 

Points From Lelters 
J. T. Chenard. ;\lont1'eal, writes: "r 

suggest a city manager for Montreal, 
to remain In office 'during good be
havior.' Also. a large reduction in 
the number oC wards. The mayor 
and aldermen should be elected for 
four years." 

H. B. Parr, :st. Lambert. wrlte~: 
"It would be a grievous error to in
clude all Tramways men in any con
".emnation, because most of u~ can 
recall some cases of kindness or 
consideration, but the very fact that 
such Instances become indelibly Im
pressed on the memory indicates the 
rarity attached to them." 

.Jame!! Watt. l\lontreaJ, writes : 
"Much Is said against the machine 
these days, but the machine Is here 
to stay and the time will never come 
when it will supplant man. What we 
take out of lahor-saving devices is 
not rest or Idleness but the power of 
accomplishing more and more." 

E. M. Bennett. Montreal. writes : 
"Many will agree with a statement 
made by Dr. Enlst Jackh, German 
economist, at the People's Forum. 
Montreal. Dr. Jackh stated that the 
anti-peace demonstration in Paris 
was the most hopeful event that had 
yet taken place in regard to the 
prospects of the 3932 disarmament 
conference at Geneva being success
ful, for it indicated that the militsJ'
ists were getting alarmed at the 
trend oC the " .. orld toward the aband
onment of arms. Should there be nq 
cau~e for alarm they would not! 
trouble themselves to the extent (If 

breaking up meetings called to fur
ther the cause ot peace." 



_ - "" ... " • .... ,..., ... _&l~u. 

MANCHESTEh, Eng., Dec. 9.
(A.P.)-The Manohester Guardian 
which has been critical of the League 
of Nations during the current Man
churIan debate. yesterday carried an 
editorial describing the League 
Council·a efforts to solve that dis
pute as "futile and weak efforts 
which have only served to make the 
League contemptible in the eyes of 
the world." 

"It the League can do no more 
than this when no European Power 
is directly Involved. when the United 
States is prepared to countenance If 
not to co-operate In any action it 
may take •• what hope Is there of Its 
being effective In more complicated 
disputes?:' the editorial said. 
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IS THIS THE GAME? 
Tl1ERE seems to be no doubt that British 

opinion is hardening against the folly of 
driving Germany to desperation as a prelude 
to wholesale repudiation. But there does not 
appear to be 80 very much that the British 
can do about it, unless they win lhe co-oper
ation of the French. In this mattGr of repar
ations and war debts, Great Britain is little 
more than a banker, conveying German money 
to the United States. So far as the French 
payments are concerned, the Germans pay the 
French, the French pay the British, and the 
British pa~ the American~. Quite a sum stavs 
in French hand:;, but practically none in Brit
Ish hands. 

Great. Britain could accomplish nothing hy 
"repudiating," if we may suppose she contem
plated any su~h action. Even if she let tne 
French off a~ a I'orollary of this action, this 
wOlllcl not help the G('rmans unless the French 
also let the Germans <'if But If Great Britain 
and France (,"'I.n agree upon a policy of relax
Ing their demands upon Germany and can 
couple with ·this an arrangement by which 
German payments of unconditional reparations 
are postponed until a better season, then they 
might be in a position to offer the United 
States a choice between Il voluntary extension 
of the moratorium or an involuntary loss of 
deU payments by the joint action of its 
debtors. So far as the American Treasury IS 

concerned, the result would be the same. 

* • • • 
Of course, British puhlic men-and possibly 

~ome French publie men -realize perf~ctly the 
quandary in which President Hoover, Secre
tary Mellon, the lords of Vlall Street, and, In 
shcrt, all Americans who understand the situ
ation, find themselves. They have a Congress 
which is thinlting solely of the Congressional 
elections next autumn. These people back 
home know that the United States sdfered a 
deficit for the last fiscal year of $D03,OOO,OOO, 
nearly a round billion dollars, an enormous 
sum. They kr.ow, further, that the returns for 
the first half of the current year indicate tha t 
their country will have a deficit next June of 
$2,200,000,000, a still more stupendous sum 
sweIllng to over twice as much. Under 
these circumstances, it is fairly difficul~ to 
persuade the average small town taxpayer 
that the United States should voluntarily 
remit the payment of debts owing her in 
Europe, adding them to the already heavy 
burden which the American taxpayer's back 
must bel'.r. 

Then the United States must vote Immense 
Ilums for unemployment relief. This money 
will either be taxed out of her people immedi
ately or addeq to her debt on which Interest 
must be paid, As Congress piles these npw 
taxes and this new debt on its constituents, 
it does not relish the idea of telling them at 
the same time that it proposes to let the Ger
man taxpayer off - or even the 'French and 
the British, Rural Congressmen are afraid 
that their home people would not understand 
It. They think that they may not be "inter
nationally minded" enough, And this might 
prove to be true with the opposing candidales 
ann. t.hdr Ilstum"pel'~" telli.ng these same 'Peo
ple that they were being mulcted in order that 
"the Huns' may go free. 

No one can deny that it is a most difficult 
situation. President Hoover and his friends 
can only do what they can. Tht'y are not 
dictators-they are the creatures of a demo
cratic form of government. The vaHt. ma
jority of their "masters" arc in the position 
of the Congressm'lll who asked, indignantly, 
on one occasion: "Wbnt is 'ubroad' to us?" 
'rhus while they might, and prohably would, 
be very ready to join in an extension of the 
moratorium or any olher scheme which prom
Ised to sidc-trac1t the threatened German revo
lution, their handn arc lieu. Congress, indeed, 
ha!; just gone on the stage and tied them 10 

front of the audience in true vaudeville style. 

• • • 
But, in that case, might not President 

Hoover and those "in the know" welcome ac
tion by Great Britain and France which would 
accomplish the very result they have in mind 
while freeing them from all political responsi
bility? They could even cenounce this action 
in rin3ing fasblon. They could be quite as 
"Main Street" as the most tOWD-pumpish Con
gressman. Yet Germany would be saved from 
revolution-the Gcrma!1 pebple would be able 
to pay their private dcbts·- American Investors 
would be richer by three billions of dollars
and a world collapse, Involving the United 
States, would be avcrted. 

It is not neCeg~aly that the Franco-British 
Agreement for Y:hich some are hoping shoulu 
be acceptable to the A merican electorate. It 
Is <>nly necessa~y that it should be acceptable 
to the informeu ollgarchy which speaks for 
th~ American dectorate· nnd which alone can 
make any trou"!e. The American Government 
would then dl) nothing about it if payments 
" .. ere ~hut off in thts way, and neither would 
I)nybody else If the French agree, they ~11l 
I'ot move troop:s into the RUhr. The Britlsh 

THE 

will not be Interested, The Germans will be 
happy. The individual investor will be paid. 

Is this the plan? Is It a plot of the ma
chiavellian foreigners and the international 
financiers to fool Main Street? 

ARMAMENT NO SECURITY 

PROFESSOR GILBERT MURRA Y raised t.n 
interesting point in his address before the 

Anglo-!<'rench students' conference on disarm-" 
ament yesterday when he declared that there 
were no material guarantees against war 
attacks from the air. "You can destroy Lon
don and we can destroy Paris, but neither can 
be defended." His plan to provide the essen
tial material security is to prohibit military 
aviation, as it is supposed to be prohibited in 
Germany, nad to internationalize commercial 
air companies. 

It may be noted, in this connection, that 
much of what we fear from the air is purely 
speculative. We do not really know what an 
aUack from the air would mean. We do nol 
know what actual defences the Powers have 
Individually devised against aerial attack. All 
that the public knows is that none of the 
Powers have neglected to develop aerial 
defence, and that from time to time rumours 
gain currency that some new invention has 
rendered certain uangers from the air less 
menacing or less threatening. 

There was talk of poisoning vast areas by 
dropping- bombs laden with poison gas befor~ 
the war ended; but no such bombs were 
dropped. There have been Innumerable reports 
since then of progress made in poison gase~ 
that would virtually annihilate cities on to 
which they were dropped; but this is only 
hel:.rsay. So, for that matter, are all the 
other rumours about effective aerial defences. 
Such actual faels as the new British search
light, which makes It virtually impossible for 
an airplane to escape from its focus, once the 
airplane comes within range of its light aren, 
do leave on the public mind an impres~ion that 
Britain ut least fears aerial warfare. Pro
fesf.or MurraY'H statement, unequivocal as it 

is, certainly l~nds credence to that. viewpoint. 
But whether his solution is a praclic~1 one 

is an entirely different m'lltcr. It would b~ 
all very well to abolish military aviation by 
international agreement. jurt as it le well to 
limit naval armaments by such agreement. But 
the internationalizat'on of commercial air 
companie8 would be of very little uee In the 
case ot war, s;nce the warring natinns w0uld 
naturally drop out of the combine at once 
and convert such airplanes as the v had within 
their reach into warring weapons. 

It seems futile, however, to dis~ll"s this 
or that scheme of disarmament so long as the 
competition among the great nations in arma· 
ment expenditure continues,-for it is useless 
t.o uisguisc the fact that It is, in the final 
analysis, competition, in that each is seeking 
to mal<e herself secure against any possible 
comhination of attack. Everyone of the 
Great Powers In the world, except Germany, is 
spending far more on armaments today than 
before the Great War. The world expendi
ture is offiCIally estimated by the League of 
Nations at $4,500,000,000, of which Europe 
spends 60 per cent, the United State~ 20 per 
cent, and the rest of the world the balance of 
20 per cent. Vie are inevitahly reminded of 
the words of Viscount Grey, Foreign Minister 
in the years before the war, when he told tile 
world: 

"The enormous growth of armaments 
in Europe, the sense of insecurity and fear 
caused by them it was these that made war 
inevitable." 

Have wc any less sense of Insecurity to
day? Is the fear caused by such a sense of 
insecurity today less than it was in 1914? A 
war that Idlled 10,873.;;77 men (known dead 1, 
wounded some 20.QOO,OOO more, made nine mtJ
lion chlldren orphans' and five million women 
,,;dows, entirely apart from the tremendous 
losses it caused through rev01ution, famine 
and peRtilence, did less to end '.';ar than any 
war the world has ever known, Are we 
nearer peace now than we were in 1914? 

RELIEF FOR THE TROPICS 

A MODEST announcement made before the 
American ASSOCiation for the Advance

ment of Science in New Orleans yesterday 
will, If it proves to be susceptibl~ of practical 
demonstration, be a veritable boon to large 
sections of native populations in tropical 
climes. 

A small body of men from the 
Medical School, carrying on experiments In 
the African jungle, have discovered a cure for 
the dread disease of elephantiasis and its allied 
diseases. These talte the form of hideous 
swellings of different pa.rts of the boel,', more 
frequently the legs and the head, and though 
they have been known to exist for four thou
sand years, no cure for them has ever been 
discovered until now. 

It is said that a small ·operation, rOHting 
two dollars. will eliminat~ from tumours thp 
small, thread-like worms that cause the dis
eas~, In the past, operation after operation 
performed upon those su!fering 
served to allay the progress of 
neVer to eliminate the cause. 

The Harvard men will have conferred a 
very real benefit upon millions of sufferers in 
tropical and semi-tropical zones if their dis
covery achieves nil they expect of it. Thus 
science continues Its triumphal m:lrch of vic
tory against _the forces of disease and human 
.suftering. 

Another and equally important discovery 
also announced at Baltimore is that of a 
serum which will, it is stated, cure influenzal 
meningitis. This is not to be confused with 
cerebro-spinal meningitis, which is causeu by 
the infection of the membranes covering the 
brain and spinal cord by an organism called 
the meningococcus, But it closely resembiea 
that dread disease and is almost invariably 
fatal, early diagnosis being very difficult, since 
it usually stl:rts as a cold which develops 
quickly into an acute form of influenzal men
ingitis that quickly terminates in death. In 
the one case cured, the doctors who have dis
covered the serum say, cure was rendered pos
~ible hy the fact that the di~easc was diagnosed 
early and treatment administered before the 
abscesses formed. The importance of t.he dis
covery of the serum, it will be Feen, In harel to 
over-estimate, though morc work still remains 
to be done before its g<.>neral 
thoroughly effective. 

The worst of slavc8 are thor,e t.hat Bre 
COlll!tantly serving their PMBiolll!,-Diogenes, 
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VL.:torLa., B.C., 
NovEtbcr 19, 1931. 

THE F~L8E LOGIC OF THE P.CIFIST 

The public are no~ beint miuled by a host of 

possibly ~ell-meuning IdeGlists, on the"evilo of r " ...... . 
,iaa UcPhuil, and others that should knol better, ure 

pre~ching disarmament. 

It is quite nutural that 90% of the politicians 

should endorse peace, becuuse in these times they h~ve 

their 0 n ,ay . Ituly Vias ~lmost in revolution und her 

people in despuir. Mussolini eotublished lUll ~nd order, 

brourht ubout a laree me~sure of prosperity und put ltuly 

on her feet by substituting Militury measures for a rotten 

peuce [overn .. ent • 

Grunting for the e~ke of ~rgument th~t all the 

8t~tements about the horrors of var, m~de by the p~cifist8, 

tire true, we will assume thut no good comes out of love of 

country , putriotism or self-sdcrifice, and thut we are all 

become too good to fight for ourselves or women folk - how 

are we to handle the nation , or a rough, rude individual 

that b1.rgues thut the \,orld is my oyster which I v/ill proceed 

to open . He will argue logically, like the Ju~)anese, that 

Grec....t Britb1.in , France , Germuny, U.S . n. . and pructicu.lly every 

great nation attained their present position by force of ~rms. 

"1 am a small nation," he ~ill say , "induotrious .... nd simple 

living, tilling every ~vailable ~cre of l~nd, but muot perish 
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unless I can get more territory. As you all agree about 

the horrors of w~r, a horror wt ich ~e do not bhdre ith 

you, c.tS ,e put love of ruce und t he future before luxury 

~nd hilh living in the present . If you re sincere, ill 

you sell or give us sone of the idle million cres of l~nd 

in Australia, Phillipine I slunds, Cd..nada, et c.? I lkLt viill 

ill be the U.ns er? " lhat \ e hc.ve \ e hold" and , \.hu. t is more, 

Vie Viill USe: our riches to throttle you fro becomin uS 

rich as v.e .... re by forcing upon you a Le bue of N t ion", etc. 

An C4dvocc....te of dis&.rmament writes in todu. ' s 

Coloni st , "It is high time f or everyone to dem .. nd pr .... ct i cJ.l 

result s from Ge neva.," or words to t h .... t effect. How can 

they achieve "pru.cticul results" o.g inst an a.rmed n ... tion, 

fighting for a gre~ter place in the orld for themselves 

C4nd their sons, except by using force to do n force? Ho~

ever much \e muy pride ourselves on our civilization, the 

politici~n with the big stick is the finul court . 

The uver~e Pacifist , an ideulist of course , 

alw~ys usoumes thC4t he can ch' nEe human nature . He is e 0-

tistical enough to think his little plutitudes ure ereater 

than the teuchin of Jesus Christ , who did not disdain to 

use force ~hen He scourged the dish~nest money ch n(ers out 

of the temple . 1 see nothing in His te",chln tht.t c;.o.rrco.nts 

me to believe thut we should be carried 0 the skies on 

"flo~ery beds of ease" but rather tb~t e should u.t all times 

be pre~~red to fi ht if necessury in defend.n the euk 

against the uggression of the otron • 
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The present situ~tion in China should teuch us 

the folly of trying to upset und ah"n e n~tur~l l~ts by 

silly talk. "Self presErvation is the fir~t l~v of n&ture" 

for m a or nation, and no nation cun "fford to neglect her 

defenCES and trust for her s~lvation to the promises of a 

few windy politici~ns who argue thut to be defenceless 

v ill st op w ..... r. 

Belgium und Luxembour J being defenceless and 

non-acgresive durin the l"te ~ar, did not suve them from 

being trdmpled under foot by Germ~ny. China is not an 

agBresslve country but all the treaties she h~s ever si ned 

are not uS much good to her toduy ~o one Division of "ell-

armed truined soldiery. 

The l~te \ r shculd sho the mo t ignor~nt p' ci

fist ho little the teuching of muny yeurs of Christianity 

h ... a ta.ffected tne fundt.U1lentul prir.ciple Of. hum ..... n nature. 

The present dis rmament crusade is l<.trgely volitical. "1 

didn't rb-iae my boy to be a soldier ll is one of the finest 

vote catchers ever invented. Lloyd Georle used it in 1912-

13 and hie reduction of the Army and navy 'iJCJ.6 one of the 

causes of' the Grea.t War, for Germany would hu.ve bucked down 
• 

if we hud been prepured. 

The Pa.cific like the Prohibitionists, have not 

the backing of any deep ~hinkers. outside of politicians or 

someone ith an axe to grind. 

Speuk softly, but curry a big atick, is a sounder 

motto than all the columns of nonsense written or preuched 

by Pacifists and their followers. 
.. 
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r. Guy Sheppard is. I am sorry to se , ra idly 

graduatin lnto the class of the professional politician. 

Instead of eetin fucts ith f cts, he aodges 

facts by asking counter questions and re eatin a ild f n

dango of ords to prove his ca. e. I have admitted that his 

description of t e horrors of ar are correct but I do not 

admit that these orrors can be ~verted by silly talk. 

On this continent t year. about 30,000 people 

ere killed by motor cars. - 6 00 of these ere children. I 

can imagine nothing more horrible than killin a child. mostly 

for the lu~t of pleasure. Shall e all start a crusade to 

stop building cdrs? 

S itzerland has enjoyed peace for years because 

she has been sensible enough to keep a ell-armed army to 

protect her a ainst trOUble. Shall e insist th t she aban

don ell tried prinCiples for the hair-brained th ories of 

t e modern politician? 

r. Shepp rd s' s that ar prove nothin. I be 

to differ. The late r proved the utt r futility of r. 

She pardts et ~gument. that The pen is mi htier th n the 

s ord ". a plat i tude too child ish to even be considered a. ong 

thinkin men. The p cifiats love to repeat it. even hen the 

Japanese are ulking t ou h nchuria, ith t e s ordi and 

the cl rical entle en at Geneva are €urin out their pens 

in their endeuvours to sto them. 
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I doubt if any great reform in the history of 

the .orld hu s not been brou ht about by ar, self-sarrifice 

and suffering. The U.3.A. protested against taxation ithout 

representation. The pen failed, but by force of arms they 

started one of the greatest nations on ea rth, (a do ubtful 

blessing I ill admit), but no one c~n deny their st a tus. 

1 taly has not suffered under the big st ick. She hu.s improved. 

France as never ~s prosperous in her existence as she is 

todaY, and all over the world, des ite the grumblin , never 

ere the general public as well off. The ~r brought out 

hoards of money that had been out of circulation for years. 

Prices and Wd es so red to unbelievable heights, and people 

bec~e drunk l ith money. Hundreds bought motor curs inste~d 

of homes Rnd played the goat generally. The drunk is over 

and the headache is on, and the same people blame the ar for 

their troubles . oney is not destroyed by ~ar, it is simply 

diverted into other channels, and benefits all instead of a 

few. 

'r. hepf~rd, in his zeal for his c use, threatens 

us like the ethodist parsons, lith fire from hed.ven unless 

e re ent and join the disarmament cause. I ha ve faith enou h 

in my fellow countrymen to believe that if an enemy tries to 

put the British Empire out of bu iness 1ith poisonous s or 

anything else, that e h ve brains enou h to Ive him a bit 

of his 0 n back, unless our Government is under the control 

of a fE; choice imbeciles who ill not give us the eapons 

to strike back lhen attack~d . 

The danger to the British Empire today is not an 
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outside enemy but her own peo le, misled by men of the 

Ramsay cDonald and Lloyd Geor e type, ho ure only in

terested in their 0 n self-adv ncement. They ill, by any 

ex eriment, run any risk to advance hat they c 11 their 

ideals, and the saddest part of it i that tee people of 

the mpire must pay for their mistakes. Ra say acDon~ld 

has ade a ess in India throu h his pacifist policy. Lloyd 

Geor e throu the same policy l~rgely brought on the ar 

it Ger.any. I doubt if either of the entlemen mentioned 

ere ver right on any reat internutionul question, and yet 

Ur. Sheppard, a despiser of professional politicians , holds 

them up to us as an eXdmple of wisdom, because they agree ith 

him on his di~rmament policy. 

r. Shep~rd i a refor er of the ~odern e. 

Their creed is idealistic talk, ore t lk, aJd a child-like 

faith in their ability to c n e human instincts. They do 

not re~lize that 90% of ordinary voters ould rather attend 

a prize-flght than read a letter or uttend a meeting on efor.m. 

I nev r fl~tter myself hen riting to the papers that I can 

compete 'lth'1illie the Toiler, Jr . Ji lS or other Press Cele

brities. 

Disarmament and Pe ce ~s been the oal atte pted 

by reformers for hundreds of years. Ed rd the Confessor as 

the prime cause of the Conquest of n land. Godoy, the Spanish 

statesman of a cent ry a 0, e rned the· title of the "Pr'nee of 

Peace. He lost for Spain the V~6t country est of the i~si sippi. 
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The Nationul Government as overthro n and a foreign King 

took possession of radrid. He wound up his c~reer with a 

lonf and costly war, all because he as too modern to foll01 

ell established principles. 

The ~orld is very old and our bousted civilization 

only skindeep .. In the U.~.A., modern in most respe~t6. they 

still use lynch la and make a joke of a soldier or a sailor. 

The country as a ole is a by-.ord. t e orl over, for crime 

~nd la~lessness, a d yet it is the home of the eifist and 

reformer. There is no evil in the orld that they .ill not 

try by legislc...tion to cure. If a man drinks, they must have 

total prol ibition; if a man commits .urder, he i 6ufferin 

oith sorne reysterious dicease, and in not responsible for his 

c.tetio[Js. e see in the U.S.A. the f ilure to enforce law and 

order, and yet strun e to say, old countries like Great Brjt in, 

Holland, Frunee, all of hleh are rich in ~isdom nd have brought 

their civilization up to a high stand rd, ~re all cl~ssed as 

blood-thirsty fire-eaters by the U.S.A., because Germany ran 

amok. as the U ..... A. ill do themselves BO e day. They overlook 

the fact that a little of the Juropean ilitary discipline 

would soon restore order in their own count J. 

Thi s i 6 (on my pu.rt) t he end of the d i scussi on on 

npre ~redness'. Ur. Sheppard ~aid in a recent letter th~t he 

c~nnot be converted from his principles. so further discussion 

is useless. I st ill ma.intai n thu.t t e fundtLmentals of 1 and 

order, l ether a.t'plied to men or nutions, is to speak softly', 

but carry a bi stick, o.nd t is .. olicy is backed by , es of 
visdom b.nd ""tQlO! ua common senLe. 

F.J.Bourne. 
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40 WALL STREET 

NEW YORK 

March 1. 1933 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

Please accept with our compliments the 
enclosed pocket reference folder entitled "The 
War Debts At a Glance". 

The tabulation shown in the folder is 
based upon data derived from official sources 
to provide a quick and convenient means of 
reference for those who are interested in this 
important subject. 

We trust you may find it of interest 
and value. 

Your aoknowledgment and any expression 
of your views on the subject that you may care 
to make will be appreciated. 

Sir Arthur Willi~ CUrrie 
MoGill University 
Montreal. Canada 

Very truly yours. 

Chairman 


